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White Label 
Soaps—

Made by the Armour Packing 
Co. of Kansas City, who de
servedly have the reputation 
of putting up the best Soups 
in America. Wherever used 
they are appreciated. Dealers 
cannot help but do their trade 
good by handling these deli
cious goods. We have them 
in stock.
Nicely gotten up Booklets, describing many 
different ways of serving the Çoups.

I 41. P. ECKARDT & CO. 1
TORONTO
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Batty’s

Are unquestionably the finest and 
mo§t enjoyable in the world. Have 
been awarded

ALL WHOLESALERS 
HAVE THEM. . . EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS

Canadian Agents

J. A. GORDON & CO.
. . . Montreal

McLAREN'S
is Honest Goods and just 
the Thing on Which to
make or Extend a Busi
ness.

The Best Grocers Make 
a point of Keeping it al
ways in Stock.

Kippered Herrings
■jii— j

RBJLÜS

The recognized leading Brand in all 
the markets of the world.

MARSHALL & CO.
spring Garden Work., ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

Fresh Herrings 
Herring^ in Tomato Sauce 

Herrings in Shrimp Sauce 
Herrings in Anchovy Sauce 

Herrings a-la-Sardine. 
Preserved Bloaters, etc.

SALT HERRINCS IN KEGS. “CROWN’ BRAND.
All Selected Fish from the famed 
Aberdeen Fisheries.

For Sale by all leading Grocers.

Walter R. Wonham & Sons
Sole Agent, for Canada, MONTREAL.

^
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Standard Goods ^Best to Han clip

DON’T FORGET TO

O -bi J—) ZE Jrt
..SOME OF..

FRY’S CHOCOLATE AND COCOA
' For Your Christmas Trade.

[FRY
toco!

' FR YS” 
DIAMOND

SWttT
CHOCOLATE

FOR

PEL* A
ft

C*
vYxmafe

TRADE MARK

RTRENCTH

This brand is always reliable. Highest test 98,^% pure.

M,dey°„ly The UNITED ALKALI CO., Ltd., Liverpool.
New Process” Soda, finest on the market.

MBOMU1
Hum»»»

A FEW OF

LAZENBY LEADERS
The Lever Top Pickle

NO CORK 
NO LEAKAGE

Mail Dieful Jar When Empty

1lETURNaPq<t TABLE JELLIES.
CHOW CHOW PICKLES. 
LUCCA CREAM OLIVE^OIL. 
SOLIDIFIED SOUP SQUARES. 
ASSORTED POTTED MEATS. 
FORTT’S OLIVER BISCUITS. 
HARVEY’S SAUCE.

ALL ABSOLUTELY PURE

-, The above lines to be had of Leading Wholesale Grocers throughout the Dominion.
-A-GKETSTTS

A. P. TIPPET & CO.
MONTREAL and TORONTO

F. H. TIPPET & CO.
ST. JOHN, N B.
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^ CO/Vfyo.

Luxn

If you’d have a brilliant light,
Shining big and broad and bright,

With a radiance which is clear and pure and steady, 
Just buy the matchless match 

That responds to just one scratch
And is manufactured by the firm of E. B. Eddy.
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THERE ARE OTHERS
. . . But none so good as . . .

MALLAWALLA
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S P E.C1 Al.
Liqueur Highland Whisky

Try.
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COCKBURN’S
SCOTCH
WHISKY

Nothing Finer in the Market
Cockburn & Co this year attain their centenary, the firm having been founded 
in Leith in 1796. The quality of their Whisky has never been excelled, and 
you can rely upon duplicate shipments always being equal to the preceding. 
Their brands are.................................

J. & R. McLEA, Montreal
AGENTS FOR 
THE DOMINION

Cockburn’s Special Liqueur 
Cockburn’s Special Scotch 
Cockburn’s Very Old Highland
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me St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.
LIMITED <

MONTREAL u

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8th, 1895.

I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples 
of the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S EXTRA STAND
ARD GRANULATED sugar, indiscriminately taken from ten lots 
of about 150 bbls. each, I have analysed same, and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99ioo to 100 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar
with no impurities whatever.”

(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph.D., D.C.L.
Prof, of Chemistry and Pub. Analyst,

MONTREAL

CRESCENT BRAND BRUNNER, MONO & CO., Ltd,
NORTHWIOH, ZEUSTGkL^IISrJZ)

MANUFACTURERS OF

BICARBONATE of SODA
T*ADE MAP*

SODA CRYSTALS
REFINED and RECRYSTALIZED—The Purest and Cheapest in the Market.

■WI2ST3ST & ZHZOLI^ZSriD

Of the Finest Quality.
. In Barrels and Drums 

Orders for direct importation from 
the Wholesale Trade only.

MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

Why not Handle the Best ?
DALLEY’S

ROYAL
HYGIENIC

SELF-RISING FLOURS

BUCKWHEAT
TEA BISCUIT

GRAHAM
PANCAKE

BREAD

These Hours are highly spoken ot by all that have used them, as they are favorites with 
the people. It pays to handle them, as they are quick sellers.

The F. F. Dailey Co. Ltd. - Hamilton, Can.

.3
-w: 1 to 7**? S&? • . --
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Grand Mogul Tea
The most beautiful picture ever offered free. A Magnificent picture of 
Othello and Desdemona representing a scene in one of Shakespeare’s most 
celebrated plays. This beautiful picture (a copy of the celebrated oil painting in the 
possession of Mr. Alfred Cooke, Leeds, England) in handsome gilt frame given free 
to every purchaser of one case of Grand Mogul Tea.

T. B. ESCOTT & CO. Wholesale Grocers, LOfltiOn, Oflt.

BROOMS
Three most reliable lines :

ROSE, PANSY, THISTLE
Do you sell them ? If not, why not ?

H. A. NELSON & SONS

MATCHES
Sovereign Brand

GUARANTEED equal to any match made. 
Freight allowed on 5 case lots.

Montreal and Toronto

BATGERS

ALWAYS RELIABLE.

All Right
“REINDEER” BRAND

Condensed flUk; Coffee ; Cocoa. Evaporated Cream.
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Phis journal has the largest paid circulation and the largest adver
tising patronage of any grocery paper in America. We prove it.

Vol. X. (Published Weekly) MONTREAL AND TORONTO. DECEMBER 26. 1886 (•2.00 per Year) No. 52

A SNOW-BOUND CHRISTMAS.
Ilv Ik whs (hi i Hi kk

OS'I'^of the occupants 
of the small room sat 
gazing out of the win
dows into tfle snow- 
filled air. There were 
windows enough to 
go around, though 
the room was long 
and narrow, and con
tained six or eight 
l>ersons. All day they 
had spent together in 
this one room, each 

sitting quietly in his place. There had been 
but little conversation. The tall dark man 
with the white mustache and tired face had 
slept much, with his head resting on his 
folded overcoat. A boy opposite, who 
showed sullen anger and defiance in every 
line of his young face, had watchpd him, 
and wondered how a man could sleep in the 
daytime. The boy did not know that those 
long, nervous white hands, wielding a sur
geon’s knife, had saved a life the day before, 
and the tired eyes had watched for many 
hours following. An earnest, bright-faced 
young girl near by had observed Wnv too, 
while he slept, as she eyed all her neighbors, 
with keen interest. There was the old lady- 
in the corner, a man with sample-cases 
piled at his side, the shabby little woman 
holding a big baby, and a middle-aged man 
with stolid, joyless countenance, who had 
read three newspapers through from begin
ning to end without a change of expression, 
and since then had sat staring straight be
fore him. The girl in her active mind had 
tried to combine these various personages 
into a story, but she gave it up with a little 
sigh for their commonplaceness, y—-

An ill-assorted company it wis. Surely they 
would have chosen to spend the day before 
Christmas together for no other reason than, 
as it happened, they all wished to travel 
over this branch road, which ran between

the northern line from l.ittle Kails and the 
C.rand Central.

The day was nearly over, and the journey 
should have been ; but the snow, which 
had Iteen falling steadily since morning, 
grew heavier, the speed of the train per
ceptibly decreased, and the engine groaned 
and labored. The engineer watched appre 
hensively as they drew near a certain cut. 
narrow and deep, through the hills. It was 
drifted high ; and meeting that soft, still, 
resistless opposition, the great engine slowed 
and stop|ied.

The drifting snow hid the familiar land 
marks, and so it happened that, just as the 
passengers were anxiously questioning one 
another as to the cause of the stop in that 
lonely place. Jim Case, the fireman, swing 
ing himself off the engine, slipped over a 
culvert, and in the fall of only a few leet 
broke his arm with startling case and com
pleteness. He was lifted back white and 
fainting ; and, when the brisk conductor 
hurried into the passenger coach, he re 
spondee! to the anxious queries with a brief 
••Snowed up," and then, addressing the 
dark man, he said :

“I don’t suppose you’re a doctor, are 
you ?"

•• Yes," said the man, with an enquiring 
glance; •• does someone need me ? "

The conductor look relieved.
•• Now, ain’t that lucky ! " said he. 

••Surgeon, too, I guess?" The doctor 
nodded assent. In a few words the con
ductor told of the accident amid exclama 
lions of mingled sympathy and dismay from 
the listeners. And as the doctor picked up 
his small black hag and followed him into 
the forward car, the conductor continued .

•• Not many of you travel on this road, 
hut I thought that was your trade when I 
took your ticket. I gave a job to a surgeon 
once when I was hurt in a wreck. That

was a good while ago, but l have never for> 
got the look or the feel of his hand—so 
steady and strong and white. ’’ he added 
with an apologetic smile.

••Here we are, Jim’" he called out 
cheerily ; •• here is the doctor and the he.nl 
nurse. You just break your bones and we 
will do the rest, you know ."

The fireman lay stretched upon the iloor, 
his head resting languidly on a pile of waste, 
and a pretty five-year-old Iwy sobbing with 
fright was kneeling close beside him.

••Who is this little fellow?" asked Hr. 
Carletun, after the examination was over, 
and he was skilfully liandagmg the injured 
arm.

“ lie's mine, pour little chap ?" said the 
fireman, with a tendei glance, though his 
lips were white with |tain. The lmy. who 
was a sturdy little fellow just out of dresses, 
stopped his sobs as he heard his father’s 
voice, and looking up at the doctor asked : 
•• Now will we go to grandma's, and have a 
Christmas ? "

The man winced again, and dosed his 
eyes ; and the conductor explained in a 
kindly aside ;

•• Utile chap’s mother is dead ; just buiied 
her a week ago. She had him filled up 
chock-full of Christmas, and seems as if he 
couldn't give it up. They are going on to 
Jim's mother’s. She's going to take care 
of Jamie . and I guess the old lady had pro 
mised to have a tree.'

Jamie was listening eagerly, and broke in, 
forgetting his shy ness ;

•• Yes ; a Christmas tree and candles. For 
grandma said so."

•• Scents as if that is all he thinks of." 
said the fireman ; “his poor mothei 
she- " and he stopjied, and dosed his eyes 
again.

“Shall we go now?" insisted Jamie. 
“ You said that we’d get there the night lie 
fore Christmas."

“Now. young fellow," broke in the con
ductor, “you know this is road lui k. You
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are a railroad man, and must learn to keep 
a stiff upper lip « hen things go wrong; 
brace up, and let that tree wait a day or so."

But Jamie’s sobs broke out afresh, fire
man Jim's head turned languidly away.

“I should think some of those women 
might know what to do for the boy,” said 
the conductor. The doctor nodded.

“ Take him away, and have him amused 
if you can,” said he. “lie troubles his 
father. He otignt to have something to 
eat,”—the doctor hesitated, and then added, 
—•' though 1 suppose it does no good to say 
so. Have you anything—any way of mak
ing a cup of tea, or any l>eef extract ? Do 
you go prepared for these emergencies ? ' '

The conductor shook his head.

“ I'm afraid not, he said, “ unless some 
of the passengers might have something left 
from lunch. We were due at 5.30, you 
know, and we get our supper in town.”

•‘Well, you might inquire,” said the 
doctor ; “he would feel better after having 
a bit of something.”

So the conductor, carrying the crying 
Jamie, went back to the passenger car. He 
found the young girl the centre of what 
seemed almost a social circle.

The good-natured baby, who had been 
drowsily nodding, was sound asleep in one 
of the farthest seats, as content as a veteran 
traveler in a I'ullman state-room, while his 
mother sat shyly on the outskirts of the little 
company. The traveling man’s sample- 
cases, covered with a napkin, formed an 
improv ised table ; and upon this the stock 
of eatables was being spread.

“ Well, anyhow, we sha n't be starved, 
the old lady said ; “ that there basket • 
I jointing to a huge covered wicker—" is full 
of fi’xin’s I was taking to John's folks. I 
expect it won’t seem so like Christmas to 
the children if they don’t have them leaf 
cookies and the gingerbread animals ; and 
they arc good if I do say it that ought’n’t ; 
but I'm sure 1 never thought, when 1 was 
bakin’ 'em, that they would save our lives.”
“We’ll hope they need not do quite

so much for us," laughed the pretty girl, 
whose name on the one modest trunk 
in tfie rear car was D. M. Marsh ; “ but we 
will not touch the children’s cookies unless 
we are starved into such robbery. How 
glad 1 am Aunt Mary made me take this 
great box of luncheon ! I hardly made an 
impression on it this noon.” And she 
brought out an unopened jar of pressed 
chicken. " This will be our Christmas 
turkey ! ” she announced.

“ Is n't therè some way of melting that 
down into soup?” asked the conductor, who 
came in just at this point.

“ How is the injured man?” inquired the 
commercial traveler, while the old lady held 
out her motherly arms for Jamie, as she 
said :

“ You poor lamb ! Is it his pa that’s 
killed?”

“ He’s all right,” said Conductor Brooks ; 
“ only his arm is broken, and he is knocked 
out and faint. The doctor was asking for 
some soup, or something to brace him a 
little. If that was chicken broth, now, it 
would just fit.”

“ Why, we can make broth in just a few 
minutes,” said Miss Marsh ; and in a mo
ment she had brought from her trunk a 
pretty chafing-dish, and lighted it, the old 
lady nodding approval.

“Alcohol, too, the girl said, laughing ; 
left over from the last oyster spread at col
lege."

The lamp was quickly adjusted, and into 
the bright pan went part of the jellied 
chicken.

“ It’s a privilege, nowadays, to see a 
young girl know somethin’ about cookin’ ! ’’ 
said the old lady, while the stolid-faced man 
silently proffered a match ; and Jamie 
stopped .crying to taste the broth, when an 
appetizing odor began to diffuse through the 
car.

During all that had passed the boy had 
hardly left his dark corner. He did not 
wish to talk. It was nobody’s business 
where he was going, and some one would

be sure to ask. But he looked on, and 
thought how bright and quick and pleasant 
the girl was. When the broth was sent to 
Jim and the doctor returned, the remainder 
of Aunt Mary’s bread and butter and 
pickles was spread, with various additions 
from the others’ lunch-baskets, l’art was 
reserved for breakfast, and the little group 
whose common misfortune had thawed all 
reserve supped together merrily, if not 
bountifully. The boy declined all but a 
single sandwich. He was hungry, but the 
angry, defiant pride which had hardened 
his face all day melted somewhat, and he 
felt less like eating.

“ And to-morrow is Christmas ! ” said 
the traveling man, whose name was Os
good. “ I’ve worked like two men to get 
through and have the day at home with the 
wife and babies, and it is hard to he stalled 
up so near."

“ And there's.my son John, and Mill) 
and the children, I have' nt missed a 
Christmas with them since John was mar
ried. They all come to me Thanksgivin’," 
said the old lady ; “ but we're all alive, and 
that’s a great mercy.”

“ Never mind,” said Miss Marsh ; “ we’ll 
have the evening at home. But I wish I 
hadn’t stayed with Aunt Mary until the last 
moment.”
“I want a Christmas 1 ” sobbed Jamie, 

his ready tears bursting forth again. “Mama 
said I should have a Christmas ; an’ gram
ma's got a tree, an’ I—want—a—Christ
mas ! ”

Again the big^cya^uctor told the short, 
sad little story of the dead mother who had 
promised a happy day to the boy ; and Miss 
Marsh looked steadily out of the car window 
a half-minute, while her eye brightened and 
a resolve formed.

“ Jamie boy,” said Miss Marsh, “ you 
shall have your Christmas. It's Christmas 
here just the same as all over the world ; 
and you shall have a real one.”

He looked up in joyful trust. *'^Xn’ a 

tree ? ’ ’
“ Yes,’ dear ; a real tree,” said the girl.

•/.% --v,
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AND THE SUN PASTE STOVE POLISHTHE RISING SUN STOVE POLISH

MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS, ALSO THE

-For Durability and Economy. 
-For general Blacking.

3.000 TONS SOLD YEARLY.

M’CLARY MFG. CO., LONDON AND TORONTO.
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OUR TRAVELLERS
"WILL BE

46

We solicit your Mail, Phone or Wire Orders 
and will guarantee both quality and prices.

AT HOME”
During the Holiday Season.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL, ’ES? Hamilton.

To the Trade
TD

We again beg to thunk our friends who have given us allor such 
a large share, of their trade for the year now closing.

JVe feel we have done well for tlieni in every way—bringing all our 
goods from country of production, and buying everything from first hands. 
Handling our business economically, we have laid dirwn our goods to our 

friends on a lino basis of cost, those who favor us with their trade for / AVy/ 
can rely on the same fair treatment heretofore extended.

Wishing all our friends a Merry Christmas and a llappy and 
Prosperous New Year,

We are, yours truly, ,

James Turner & Co., ESTABLISHED
1844 Hamilton

Ask our Travellers to show you our l.k.\nfck> in Bin k.

CEYLON a^tid 
YOTTNGr HYSON TEAS \

SPLENDID VALUES.

AGENTS IN CANADA FOR ENGLISH BREAKFAST HOP TEA.
Rounds and Halt Pounds. .•. Once Tried Always Used

BALFOUR & CO., Hamilton.
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and cards, too—our new ones " ; and, div
ing into his cases, he brought out a pile of ' 
brilliant pictures.

" Will Miss Santa Claus accept this?” 
asked Dr. Carleton, offering a pocket micro
scope. Just then the door opened, and the 
boy came in, dragging triumphantly a small 
evergreen.

Every one laughed excitedly, and it "did 
begin to seem somethin’ like,” as the old 
lady said. Then how they worked ? The 
tree was braced firmly at the end of the 
aisle, the lumps of ice and snow shaken off 
and a more durable quality of soft cotton 
llakes from Dr. Carleton’s surgical stores 
added. Leaf-cookies and astonishing gin
gerbread animals dangled from the branches, 
and Alexander’s red mittens waved in wel
come. Even the man of the immovable 
visage helped, with something like a soften
ing of his hard features ; and when he fast
ened to a branch a red blank-book and 
pocket pencil, there was an outburst of 
laughing applause.

Meanwhile Dr. Carleton talked quietly
with the shabby little woman ; he
had asked about the baby’s teething, and 
she unconsciously gave him much of her 
simple story. Her husband had lost his 
place in the little town where they had lived, 
lie had found work in the city, and she 
was going to meet him. They had no 
" folks.” She worked in a factory before 
she was married. No ; the baby hadn’t 
cut any teeth yet. She hoped
that she wouldn't hiss or lie sick
about it. She didn’t know much alroul 
babies. The dot tor listened with sympathy, 
and, a little later, wrapping a bright gold 
piece in a bit of pajier, he marked it, “ lor 
1 tally Burns to cut her teeth on,” and it was 
added to the tree.

The boy looked on with a dull at he in his 
throat. He hoped it was not going to be 
sore. I low sick he hail been with those bad 
throats, and how good mother always was ! 
Mother was filling the children's stockings 
at home now. She always managed to have 
something for them, somehow. I’oor mother! 
She would have it all to bear alone now. 
How could he leave her ? Why didn’t he 
think of her part ? " But I won’t go back,”
he said to himself. " I can’t go back now. 
I’ll come home rich some day, and give 
mother everything she wants ; but I won't 
sneak back now .” Then he didn’t rare to 
think more.

" I can make a top,” he whispered to 
Miss Marsh, “if 1 have a piece of wood. 
Shall I -

■' He would like it best of all, I know,” 
said Miss Marsh heartily ; and then she 
added aloud, " Now we must have a star 
for the top. What can we do about it ?' ’

"Well, I guess it’s good enough,” said

the old lady. " I guess he won't miss the 
star.”

But the girl looked from one to another in 
perplexed appeal.

" Why must there be a star? ” asked the 
boy shyly.

Miss Marsh hesitated a moment. She 
did not know much about boys, this brother- 
less college girl ; but she said, almost as 
shyly as he :

" Don’t you think the Christmas star is 
the most beautiful thing in the world ? You 
know the Christ Child was born beneath a 
star ; and I think it meant, for one thing, 
that for every new life there is a star set in 
heaven that will light the life all the way, if 
once we catch a glimpse of it, and know It 
is there for us.”

The boy listened breathless. He could 
not have told just what the girl’s words 
meant ; but the moral courage that all day 
had been struggling to live took new- 
strength, and slowly began to shape itself 
into a resolution. They stood looking at 
each other, when the traveling man, who 
was down again in his cases, emerged in 
triumph, waving some tinfoil.

"Cut out the star from that pasteboard 
box,” he cried ; " and here's the glory for 
it. We can’t stop short of perfection in this 
tree.”

" Well, I'm blessed!” said Conductor 
Brooks, staring at the sight, when he came 
in a little later. "Where do you folks 
think you are ? At a Sunday school fes
tival ? "

" Never you mind where we be ! ” said 
the old lady. Her lxrnnet was awry and 
her spectacles on her forehead. " You just 
help h ist up that star, and then we're all 
done.”

Christmas morning Jamie awoke round
eyed and expectant.

•• I want my tree,” he said, "and I want 
my breakfast.” And as the waiting holi
day-makers were impatient as he, the 
breakfast was hurried through, and then 
they all riled in, Jamie in Conductor Brooks' 
arms, his father, who was doing bravely, 
coming behind, followed by the engineer. 
Jamie gazed at the tree as if dazed by his 
surprise ; but after the first moment a smile 
of radiant, ecstatic joy spread over the 
round, baby fare. Not a word or sound, 
only that beaming, blissful smile. It was 
irresistible ; and with shouts of laughter the 
tree was despoiled of its offerings, and 
Jamie’s cup of happiness was full. In the 
midst of the merriment Miss Marsh 
glanced at the boy. He was gazing 
at the star with a curious expression, 
and she thought of their words the night l>e- 
fore. In her bodice was thrust a (In whose 
headswas a tiny golden star—the badge of

The others listened^ astonishment. The 
old lady opened her lips to remonstrate, but 
shut them again. The traveling man 
whistled softly and skeptically, and the 
doctor looked on amused. Only Jamie and 
the boy gazed at her with implicit confi
dence.

•• When shall 1 have it?” asked Jamie.
"To-morrow—Christmas morning,” said 

the girl brightly. " Now go to papa and go 
right to sleep, and in the morning—you’ll 
see ! " With tears undried, but with a face 

. beaming with happiness, Jamie let himself 
be carried away to his makeshift bed by his 
father's side.

“ An' a tree,” he said as the sleepy eyes 
< losed ; "an' candles, an’-----

"Well?" said Mr. Osgood, with a quiz
zical smile of doubt. But before Miss Marsh 
could reply the boy said briefly :

•• I'll get it. 1 saw 'em before it got 
dark.”

He had already buttoned his coat, and 
seizing the red-handled axe that hung near 
the stove, he bravely leaped out into the 
drifts.

“Those little evergreens, you know.” 
said Miss Marsh ; " they are just a few feet 
away—he can see them by the light from 
the windows, I think ; and w e can make it 
pretty somehow,” she continued eagerly ; 
“Jamie’s such a little lad, and Christmas 
means so much to him.”

Mr. < Isgpod nodded.
•• But what’s goin’ to Ire on the tree?” 

asked the practical old lady. " It's 
all foolishness goin' to so much trou
ble lor that one child, and we a-tremblin’, 
you may say, between life and death ! 
But I deilare lor 't, I hate to hare the 
day go by and do nothin’ ; and even if 
we re rescued to-morrow, as that conductor 
says he thinks probable,—which I don't 
more n half believe—what with genin' 
home, and explaining when you do get there, 
—which please mercy we may !—why, the 
day’s as good as gone. z\n’, anyhow, I’ve 
got a pair of red knit mittens for John's 
Alexander, and I’m going to give 'em to 
that poor motherless lamb, an' you ran 
hang 'em on the tree for one thing, Miss 
Marsh.”

•• Splendid ’ " said Miss Marsh." And I 
have a red skating-cap in my satchel—I 
believe it will just fit him.

“Is he too small for a knife?" asked 
Mr. Osgood. " Let’s see—about five, 
isn’t he? My wife makes six the knife
line ; I guess I’d better not,” and he re
turned it to his pocket.

"Hold on-!” said he, with sudden in
spiration. " I’ve some illustrated catalogues 
here that could pass for picture books—yes,

____
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A Merry Christmas
J

____AND_____

Happy New Year to All.
1 ■ '. ■

The DAVIDSON & HAY, Ltd.
WHOLESALE GROCERS, - - - TORONTO.

; Our Table Delicacies
Are the sort that you can always sell, with a feeling of 
confidence and security.

Our JAMS
J ELLIES

PRESERVES, etc., etc.
are sure to please even those who favor the home-made 
article. You run no risk in buying “ Maple Leal Brand.

Delhi (anhinc (o„ Delhi, Ont.

HERE is no reason in the world why you should wait for your customers to ask 
lor Tillson’s Roller 1‘rocess Buckwheat Flour. Your interests are liest served l>v 
telling them about it yourself. You touch the vanity of the customer, pleasantly, 
who thinks you have his or her interest at heart. You establish more confidence 
between you two at once, and more trade follows, naturally.

Roller Process Buckwheat Flour » a pure.
Buckwheat Flour—not an atom of foreign nutter is in it—no spice essences —no 
low-giade flours mixed with it. It has the rich, strong, natural Buckwheat flavor 
that consumers want and like so much and yet so seldom get. It costs no more 
than the kind that drives trade to your competitors.

THE TILLSON COMPANY. Ltd.
Tillsonburg, Ont.

Kriyii Manufacturer to
Retailer direct
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her class society. She drew it out, and 
pressing it into one of the leaf-cookies which 
were being passed about, she handed it to 
him with a whispered “ Merry Christmas! ” 
lie saw it, and there was a quick rush of 

< olor to his face, and tears to his eyes—and 
that little star weighed down the balance of 
dei ision on the right side, and made a man 
of him But the girl never knew.

When the laughing talk had quieted a 
little, Jamie turned confidently to Miss 
Marsh.

Now the story," he said.
•• W'hat story, laddie ?” she asked.
•• The Christmas story. Mama said there 

is a Christmas story, and she saved it up for 
Christmas day. It is the nicest story I ever 
heard, mama said.”

livery one was still for a moment. 
I’oor Jim turned away. " She would 
have made a good man of him,” was the 
thought in his heart. The girl felt 
her own heart beat quickly . Could she ? 
Before all these strange people? W'hat 
would they think ! No, she couldn’t ; she 
would have a i ham e to talk to Jamie alone 
before the day was over. That would be 
much better. But the childish eyes gazed 
expectantly into hers, and with a swift 
thought of the dead mother she lifted the 
little boy gently to her knee, and with softly 
llushing i heeks, and voice that trembled a 
little, she liegan :

•• Long ago, in a beautiful country over 
the sea, there were shepherds in the fields 
keeping waV It over their docks by night.”

The sweet voice grew stronger as the 
simple words of the wonderful story held 
the listeners in solemn silence. The little 
woman's tears dropped on her baby's head 
as she heard of the mother for whom there 
was no room in the inn, and a v ague, 
trembling pray er went up from her burdened 
heart to the Christ who was a < hild.

lite I toy's eyes shone with new light as 
lie!bought of the star set in heaven for the 
• mist who was a boy. and with a thrill of 
nowly-awakened love and appreciation lie- 
placed his own weary, hard-worked mother 
on her throne in her boy s heart.

There were eloquent sermons preached in 
the churches that Christmas day, and won
derful music was sung ; but, as truly as in 
his visible temples, 1 hrist was preached 
and worshiped about that little tiee, whose 
balsam breath went up as frankincense and 
myrrh.

A little later in the day, after the relief 
had come and the train pulled into the i ity 
station, the Christmas party stopped a 
moment for the last handshakings and fare
wells. Twenty-four hours Irefore they would 
have parted with si arccly a glance at one 
anothcr. Now they seemed old friends.

The busy doctor hurried away first, followed 
by a long, grateful look from the baby’s 
mother.

‘‘I’ll never forget it of him,” she thought. 
The boy took a step towards Miss Marsh. 

One of her hands was tight in Jamie’s chub
by clasp, the other was held in the old lady's.

He looked a moment, then turned with a 
resolute face, and walked to the ticket- 
office.

” (live me a ticket on the first train that 
goes back to Little Falls,” he said.

A NEW FIRM FOR RENFREW.

A
NKW firm will open in Renfrew as 
soon after January i as possible. It 
will be composed of John Mac Kay, 
now conducting a general store at F.auclair, 

and Allan MacKay, of Mac Kay & Mathe- 
son, Renfrew. A very fine three storey- 
building has lieen erected by Wm. MacKay, 
the father of the partners, in a good locality. 
It is on a corner with 24 feet of plate glass 
front, giving a north light. They will carry 
a stock of dry goods, grot cries, men’s 
furnishings, boots and shoes. I‘art of the 
second floor will be fitted up for carpets, 
lace curtains and drapery goods. W. R. 
Barnard, late of Carswell & MacKay, will 
have charge of the dry goods department, 
and Allan MacKay the grocery, while John 
Mai Kay will lie the financial manager. The 
first two spent a couple of weeks in Toron
to and Montreal the latter part of the month. 
As usual with all good firms, tfiïysire sub
scribers to Thk Canadian CkAci-k.

CANADIAN DUTIES ON SPIRITS.
The following, over the signature of Max 

I). Stern, appeared in a recent issue of the 
N. Y. Journal of Commerce: "At this 
time, xxhen tariff agitation is permanently 
before us, I would like to ( all attention to 
the duties exa« ted in Canada on our spirits.
I >uty on spirits in < anada is #2.25 per gallon 
and 30 per rent, ad valorem, which 30 per 
rent, is xvaived in favor of France, Spain 
and Cermany. It is almost impossible to 
get a drink of our xvhiske> or beer in Can
ada, xv hi le immense iptantities of Canadian 
xvhiskies are sold here. Duty here is indis- 
rriminating and is ÿi.Ko on spirits. In 
t anada xvhiskey is bottled in bonded ware 
house, and a band, issued by the ( ioverli
ment, is placed over the cork, thus guar
anteeing the age. Visitors to Canada haxe 
been deluded by this, and it has created a 
demand here, although the whisky c annot 
com pare either in purity or cpialitx/with our 
line old Kentucky bourbons or Pennsylvania 
ryes. It seems to me some prompt and 
dec ided action should be taken by our (Gov
ernment to terminate this unfair discrimina
tion, and that the duties on spirits of both 
countries should be the same."

A DUBIOUS 11 OLD KRISS.”
Us-folks is party |x>re—but Ma 
She's walin'—two years more—tel Pa 
He serves his term out. Our Pa he- 
He's in the Penitenchurree !

Now, don't you never tell !—'cause Sis,
The baby, she don't know he is.
'Cause she wuz only four, you know .
He kissed her last an" hat to go !

Pa alius liked Sis best of all 
Us children—'Sped it's 'cause she tall 
When she uz ist a child, one day—
An' make her back look thatawav.

Pa—'fore he be a burglar—he's 
X locksmiff, an maked locks and keys.
An knobs you pull fer liells to ring.
An' he could ist make anything !—

( "ause our Ma say he can ! — An this •
Here little pair o' crutches Sis
Skips round on—Pa maked tliein—yes, sir !—
An' silivur-platc-namc here fer her !

Pa s out o work when Chris mus come 
( hie time, an' stay away from home,
Ail's drunk an" 'buse our Ma, an' swear 
They ain’t no “ Old Kriss " anywhere !

An Sis she alius say they wuz 
\ " Old Kriss '—an' she alius does, 
lint vf they is a “ Old Kriss " why.
When's Chris'in us. Ma she alius cry ?

This ( hris'mus now, we live here in 
Where Ma's rent's alius due agin- - 
Xn " she ist slaves "—I heerd her sax »

She did—ist them words thatawav !

An' th" other night, when all's so cold 
\n' stove's most out—our Ma she rolled 

I s in th' old featherbed an' said 
' To-morry's < 'hris’mus—go to bed,

Xn" thank ycr blessed stars for this 
We don' sped nothin' from ' Old Kriss !
X11' cried, an' locked the door, an' prayed,
Xn turned the lamp down An' I held

There, thinkin in the dark agin 
" Kf wuz ' Old Kriss,' he can’t git in, 

c a use ain't no chimbly here at all- 
. I>t old stovepipe stuck frue the wall !

I slcepvd uen. An wuz dreamin some 
When I waked up an' inornin's come 
I er our Ma she w uz setlin" scpiare 
Straight up in bed, a-readin there

Some letter at she cl read, an cpiit,
Xn nen bold like she's liuggin it.
Xn Diamoii" ear-rings she don't know 

XX’iiz in her ears tel I sax so—

Xu' wake the rest up. An the sun
In true the winder dazzle-1111
Them exes o' Sis's. wix a sure
Knough gold chain " ( >ld Kriss Imaged to er!

An all of us git gold things!—Sis.
Chough, say “ she know it ain't ' Old Kris — 
lie kissed her so she waked an’ saw 
Him skite out an it wuz her Pa.”

lames Whitcomb Kiley, 
1 Ionic Journal

Decvinlier I «idivs

" Bird Life" is the name of a recent jour
nalistic venture. It is issued by The Bird 
Life Co., London, Ont., and is published 
monthly. Kveryone who keeps a bird 
should subscribe to the journal, which is 
only 50c. per year.
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Grocers 
Make

Money
By handling

CROWN
BRAND

FLA VORING 
EXTRACTS

not because they give larger profits than other 
brands, but because your customers can depend 
on their

Purity, Strength and Richness
and once they try them they are sure to become 
your customers, for a good article gives the public

Ç J confidence in the man who sells it.

ROBERT GREIG &. CO.
MONTREAL
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THE LAST CALI
Send in your orders for fruits, etc. 
We have yet a good assortment.

A FEW SPECIALS:

♦
♦

50-lb. boxes choice Eleme Layer Figs, at 10c.
Natural Figs in bags, very choice quality, 4ic.
Griffin & Skelly 40-50 and 50-60 Prunes 
“Black Pearls,” finest Currants produced

H. P. Eckardt & Co. Wholesale Grocers

TORONTO

SNOWDRin

Snow Drift C«
Brant FORD

Ready for the Pan
Our Self-rising Buckwheat Flour, Snow Drift Brand, 
is ready for the pan when milk is added. There’s nothing 
like Pancakes for a quick breakfast these chilly mornings, 
and there’s nothing like our Flour for pancakes. See our 
travelers’ samples or write us.

The Snow Drift Co. = Brantford, Ont.

I. m
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WHEN IN NEED OF_______A \

HAMS, BACON. LARD
Try the “ROSE BRAN D “-High-class Goods.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Pecked by

The GEO. MATTHEWS CO. lu OTTAWA AND 
•I PETERBOROUGH
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J. a MacLEAN. HUGH C. MacLEAN.
President. Sec.-Trees.

; ' '

vUVvYlAthAI

The MacLean Publishing Co.
LIMITED

FINE MAGAZINE PRINTERS 
and

TRADE JOURNAL PUBLISHERS.
TOROS TO I ... 2» Pront St. W.

MONTREAL : - Board ot Trade Building
Telephone 1253

EUROPEAN BRANCH!
Canadlaa Government Offices,

17 Victoria St.. Loadoa, 3.W. 
R. Hargreaves, Manager.

John Cameron. General Subscription Agent.

Malor A. G. Campbell.
General Subscription Agent.

EXPORT TRADE DEVELOPMENT.
H II.K the export trade of the Do
minion is by no means standing 
still, yet it does not develop as 

rapidly as is desiiable or as rapidly as the 
ca|>abilities of the country warrant.

I’er head of population our exports 
are only #23.40. Nearly every one 
of the British colonies is able to make a 
better showing than this. The exports of 
the Australian colonies run all the way from 
#46 to #105 per head. Kven Newfoundland 
treats us by about six dollars per head.

With her forests, her agricultural re 
sources, her dairy interests, her fisheries, 
her minerals, her manufactures, Canada 
ought to be able to do more than she does. 
That she could do more is obvious enough 
even to him who runs.

The f ederal ( Iovernment 1 an do a great 
ileal to help secure the desideratum. But 
even were the < Iovernment divine instead of 
human, the chief onus of getting foreign 
customers is ii|miii the shoulders of the 
manufacturers, the business men, the agii 
culturists, etc., of this country.

The chief duty of the < iovernment is to 
provide facilities. The great and important 
duty of getting business reposes with those 
who have goods to sell.

In the United States there is what is 
known as the United States Export Associ
ation. It was started alrout a tear ago, and 
already has a membership of over 130, in
cluded in which are the leading business 
houses in all the principal lines of trade. 
The association has 320 i nrrespondcnis in 
foreign countries, from which it is constantly 
in receipt of valuable information which is 
at once transmitted to the members in the 
lines interested. In a recent interview, the

president of the association, Mr. K. B. 
Thurlrer, of New York, declared the organ- 

. iration had been of great xalue to its mem
bers.

The lesson to Canada is obvious. If 
an exporters' association is a good thing for 
the United States surely it is a good thing for 
Canada. And this country needs one infin
itely more than does the Unyted States.
That country has its consuls in every city of 

importance in the world. Canada has but 
half a dozen agents, including the High 
Commissioner in London, looking after her 
commercial interests abroad. If these were 
supplemented by a hundred or more live 
correspondents it would, no dc.ulx, help to 
promote the development of her ex|nnt 
trade.

In competing for trade in a foreign country 
it is evident that the better we are acquainted 
with the wants and conditions of that coun
try the more easily will it lie to transact 
business with it. Through ignorance in 
these particulars a good article frequently 
gets a bad name. Canada lias had a little 
ex|ierience m this way.

Corres|Hindeiits, I icing on the spot, would 
lie in a jiosition to advise business men in 
this country as to the kind of goods for 
whii h the liest market would lie lound . 
also as to duty, freight and other incidentals. 
And then, when a buyer from either of tin- 
foreign countries in whii h agents were local 
ed proposed visiting either the United Mates 
or Canada the agents of the association 
could advise it of the fact, when he could 
be corres|Minded with or seen in person by 
the firms interested in the partit niai goods 
of w hich he w as a pun baser.

I'lie United States asstw iation, it might In- 
mentioned, endeavors to shake, metaphori 
call) or otherwise, the hand of foreign 
buyers who visit the • ountry

The ignorance that almuiuls in nearly 
every foreign country regarding Canada is 
as surprising ax it is lamentable. In |no- 
portion as this decreases will increase the 
possibilities of doing business with foreigneis. 
An cx|niiterx" assis iation could help to dis 
sipate tills ignorance and at the same time 
reap the greater share of the resultant Iwne 
fits.

Canada may not be able to produce as 
large an association as can the cx|Mirtcrs ot 
the United States, but there is no reason ' 
why she should not produce one with as 
much life.

trill hoards of trade ought to take the 
question up. and that without delay.

The measure of merriment whu h .1 man 
gets out of the Christmas season dqiends 
more upon what he is than upon what he 
has.

TEA DUTY MUST BE SPECIFIC.
S a rule an ad valorem duty is the 

fairest. But there are exceptions 
- to this rule. And one of these is in 

regard to tea.
An ad valorem duty on tea is objection

able for more reasons than one.
Tea is a comuuvlity whk h only an expert 

is qualified to |>ut a value upon. And as 
such an cx|iert ijould not lie placed at every 
|Kirt of entrv it L obvious that there would 
Ik- no end oy trouble and a great deal of 
dishonesty practised.

Tfca cannot be valued with the same sim
plicity that a yack knife can. The palate 
as well as the eye must be called into re- 
quislion to do this. And it is but compara
tively few men who have had these two 
organs trained sufficiently to qualify them 
for efficiently testing tea. This premise 
alone is sufficient to condemn the priqmsi- 
tion to ini|Kixe an ad valorem duty.

But the chief of all objections to an ad 
Valorem duly is that it would encourage the 
importation of cheap and trashy teas. And 
this is something to lie deplored most of all.

In the interest of the consumer, in the in
terest of the merchant, it is most desirable 
that the taste for tea should lie elevated. An 
ad valorem duty won III tend to bring alunit 
1 onditions just the op|nisite.

I rashy tea is not a healthy tea. and what 
.is not a healthy tea naturally lends to de 
crease the popularity of the ••cup which 
cheers, but not inebriates. "•

Thus, on the one hand, there are the in
terests of the consumer to guard, and on the 
• aher those of the tea dealer.

I et there In- a duty, but let it Ik- specific.

MINING SUPPLIES.
• MIX SMI I'll, of the Hamilton Powder 
to., has returned from a visit to twenty 
ot the gold mines in the Seine and 

Rainy Rivers and lake of the Woods dis- 
triil. He also met many piospei lots, mine 
owners and i4hers. who all say they arc 
likely to have very extensive development 
work there timing the coming season.

I'hey are all busy now preening loi the 
spring work. A great numlier of the loca
tions are in the interior, and are reached in 
summer by canoes and (Kirtaging. Ile.lv v 
loads cannot lie taken in. and ordinary sup
plies only at very heavy cost. Ill winter, 
however, with the lakes and rivers frozen 
and 1 ov ei ed with snow. roads are • ut through 
the woods and supplies ol all kinds .11 c 
brought in at small lost. The entire sea 
son’s supplies ol Hour. |n>rk. groceries, drv 
goods, clothing. Innas -in fact,- everything 
to lie lound in a general store arc lirought 
in during sleighing.

The bulk are Innight from Port Arthur. 
Loti William and Rat Portage merchants, 
and from the traders at the stations along 
the line of the Canadian Parilii.
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VINEGAR VS. ACETIC ACID.

AS Thk Canadian Grocer has al
ready noted, a great deal of acetic 
arid is being used as vinegar, parti

cularly in the putting up of pickles.
To the human system, the effects of this 

acid are most injurious, but the manufactur
ers of this article have lately been trying to 
convince the public to the contrary. Vide 
their recent evidence before the Tariff Com
mission.

Vinegar, according to the definition of the 
Canadian I'arliament, " is a liquid obtained 
by the oxidation of wine, beer, cider, or 
other alcoholic liquid. " Acetic acid, oit the 
other hand, is obtained from the destructive 
distillation of wood by the use of lime and 
sulphuric acid or vitriol, yet large quantities 
of it is sold as vinegar, which is contrary to 
the law. It was admitted by the deputation 
which recently appeared before the Tariff 
Commission that the article was used for 
preserving pickles.

If the Government does not stop this 
practice, it should at least do one thing, and 
that is, at the next session of I'arliament pass 
an Act requiring all pic kle manufacturers to 
state distinctly on their pac kages whether 
their products are put up in acetic ac id or 
vinegar. If acetic ac id is harmless, as the 
manufacturers of it claim, there ran be no 
good reason for < oncealing the fac t of its use.

If the acetic ac id men are correctly re
ported, they made a very inconsistent state
ment during the interview, by saying that 
to subject them to the same tax as 
vinegar would close up their factories, and 
in the next breath saying they would 
not object to the abolition of the tax on 
vinegar. It is difficult to see what would be 
the difference in the effect. No doubt the 
vinegar manufacturers would l>e as well 
satisfied with one plan as the other, so long 
as they were freed from the present unjust 
discrimination. Moreover, the vinegar men 
specially ask that acetic acid for use in the 
arts sl&uld remain free of excise duty.

ISy the way, what does the Inland Revenue 
Department intend to do in regard to the 
samples of vinegar c ollc-e ted some time ago r 
I he public have a right to know upon whom 
they < an depend for obtaining a pure artii le.

Many a mere liant s Christmas would be 
merrier w ere his bank ace mint larger, and 
many a merchant's bank account would be 
larger were the amount of ' redit he had 
given during the year smaller.

CHINA TEA SITUATION.

L
ATF.ST mail advices from Shanghai 

bring interesting news regarding the 
tea situation there. Settlements of 

black teas during November were limited, 
while pric es advanced freely half a tael.

Teas for price were wanted, but supplies 
were light and further receipts were expected 
to be small.

After the excitement and sharp advance 
in the value of green teas in October, there 
was naturally a slight reaction, and prices, 
at the time of writing, were irregular, and 
on the whole declined i to iyi taels com
pared with the fancy prices which obtained 
at the close of the month referred to.

Settlements of green tea up to the 28th 
ult. aggregated 1 57,735 half chests, against 
235,148 half chests last season.

IRREGULAR TEA FREIGHT RATES.
BKCULIAR1TY to be noted in the 
latest tea letters which have arrived 
from Shanghai is the irregularity of 

the freight rates obtaining on recent ship
ments of tea.

For instance, during the month of No 
vember five steamers left the port of Shan
ghai, and their rate was 40s., while one or 
two others sailing at the same time cut the 
rate 50 per cent., Iieing satisfied with 20s. 
fills latter figure is within one shilling of the 
sailing \ essel rate. All the rales quoted 
were td~New York.

The discrepancy is due to the fact that the 
vessels which received the maximum rate were 
memliers of a combination, being known as 
conference steamers, while the low-rate 
I mats were termed non-conference steamers.

The^mereliant who allowed his window to 
go undressed this Christmas deserves y 
“dressing down."

DOMESTIC VS. FOREIGN DRIED 
FRUITS.

HK large quantity of dried and evapor
ated apples that Canada possesses 
this season, while having no influence 

U|Min the price of dried and evaporated 
fruits in the primary markets, it is evident 
that they will, to a greater extent than 
usual, affect the sale of the foreign article 
and also the figure which buyers are willing 
to pay.

The sale of prunes, it is a foregone con- 
1 lusion, will be affected, for while these are 
this year higher in price than usual, the 
figures obtaining for dried and evaporated 
apples are much lower than usual, about 50 
per cent, in fa< t.

I'lie sale of California evaporated fruits, 
such as peai hes, apricots, etc., is also likely 
to be materially interfered with, and the 
lower grades of fruit particularly. An ad
vice received in Toronto this week indicates 
this ; shippers on the Coast, according to 
the advice in question, being able to get fa 

to tc. per pound more for low -grade peaches 
f.o.b. there than they can secure in Canada.

THE SCARCITY OF TURKEYS.
I' to the time of writing there has this 
week been on the Toronto market an 
unusually light supply of turkeys for 

the Christmas trade. In fact, on Tuesday 
there was not enough to supply the de
mand.

The reason assigned for this by poultry 
dealers is the large quantity of birds which 
have w ithin the past few weeks been shipped 
out ol the country.

How lar this is true we cannot say. Hut 
large quantities have no doubt lieen ex
ported. Shipments to F.ngland have been 
the largest ever known, and during the past 
two weeks a great many birds have lieen 
sent to the l "nited States, the returns from 
which have so far been satisfactory, al
though the profits received were not, as a 
rule, large.

It is the general opinion that had the ex
porters kept some ol their turkeys during the 
past few days lor the home market they 
would have been in pocket thereby. And 
this opinion is based upon some reason.

In Buffalo, to which place a good many 
turkeys were shipped from Canada, the rul
ing price was toe. per pound. This, with
out considering the freight, is equal to 8c. 
per |K)imd on the home market, the Cnited 
States' duty on turkeys being 2c. per pound. 
In Toronto, on the other hand, turkeys of 
good quality sold on Tuesday at from 9 to 
10c. per pound, wholesale.

THIRTY-DAY GOODS
“ Bass me some thirty-day goods’’ was 

the humorous remark made by one whole
sale grocer to another as hV asked for the 
nuts and raisins at luncheon the other day. 
Sev eral houses have recently put these on 
the thirty-day list.

WANTS INFORMATION ABOUT 
“DEAD BEATS.’’

Fditor Grim er,—The merchants here 
are forming a mutual protective association 
for the purpose of being able to tell just how 
the "dead heads’’ and " slow-pays ’’ 
stand in the different stores in town, and 
knowing the interest you take in any move
ment looking to the improvement of business 
methods, they have requested me to write 
you in my rapacity of secretary-treasurer 
and enquire whether you could get us a 
1 opy of the bylaws of any similar associa
tion. I wrote the Toronto Retail Grocers' 
Association some time ago but have not 
yet received any reply. It you can do as 
requested you will much oblige,

Yours, etc.,
M. Kyle,

Secretary-treasurer. 
Rat Bortage, Ont., Dec. 12, 1896.

[Can any of our readers furnish Mr. Kyle 
with the desired literature or information ?— 
Kl». Grim er, j
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THE TARIFF ENQUIRY.

THE Tariff Commission sat in Montreal 
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday last. Subjoined is a 

report of the evidence taken appertaining to 
the grocery and allied trades :

THE SUGAR QUESTION.

The wholesale grocers were represented 
by Messrs. Charles Chaput, C.eo. A. Childs, 
H. Laporte and S. J. Carter. This was one 
of the most important deputations that ap
peared before the Commission and, at the 
same time, one of the most lively.

Mr. Chaput was the first to address the 
Commission. He said that they were not 
there as politicians, nor to represent the in
terests of any manufacturers, but simply to 
represent the views of this very important 
business which contributed so largely to the 
revenue of the country. They simply asked 
that no change in the sugar tariff be made 
so that they would be compelled to import 
their sugars, as they had not forgotten the 
many complaints that had existed on ac
count of short weight and inferiority in the 
goods that had been experienced in the 
past. It had been reported to them that in 
the west representation had been made to 
the Commission that the refineries had not 
been able to supply the demand. This 
complaint was entirely unfounded, because 
during the past five years or more there had 
been but one exception, and that was iii Oc
tober of this year, when there was a scarcity 
of one grade, which lasted for a few days 
only. At a meeting of the wholesale gro
cers in Toronto last month the trade in To
ronto, Hamilton and Montreal were repre 
sented, and the following resolution was 
adopted :

Resolved, that, in the opinion of this meeting, the 
present duties on sugars and syiups .«re higher than 
necessary, and it recommends to the Government that 
the protection be emiuimi into with a view to a reduc 
tion if possible. *

The Montreal delegation voted against 
this resolution. Only three cities were re
presented and six important centres had no 
representation at all. He mentioned this as 
a proof that it was not a fair expression of 
opinion of the wholesale grocers of the 
Dominion on this important question, lie- 
sides, it was expressly understood and agreed 
upon by those present that any member ap
pearing before the Commission was not to 
speak in the name of the association or in 
any way refer to the resolution then adopted. 
He mentioned this because it had liqpn 
pointed out that a member of the Dominion 
Association had appeared before the Com
mision at Hamilton and took upon himself 
to speak for the association in violation of 
this understanding, and as vice-president of 
the association he wished to enter his protest

against this procedure. The position taken 
by the Montreal delegates was fully endorsed 
at a meeting of the association held on De
cember 11. They considered that the stand 
they took was in the interest of the trade, 
which foots up to millions of dollars a \ ear. 
They had no complaint to make against the 
refineries in Canada, and would respectfully 
request that no alteration he marie in the 
sugar tariff as to interfere with our present 
trade relations. No member of the w hole
sale trade represented is directly or indirect
ly interested in any sugar refinery in Canaria. 
He mentioned that liecause someone was 
kind enough to accuse the Montreal dele
gates as being interested parties. He pre 
sented a table of comparisons covering i8i>; 
and 1896 as to values of granulated sugars. 
From January 1 to May 2, 189;, Herman 
manufacture cost, laid down in Montreal, 
including shipping charges and duty. #3.29 
per bag ; English sugar cost 53.7A ; Ameri
can in barrels, in New York, cost <3.78, 
while Canadian, in liarrels, cost in Montreal, 
#3.35; all net cost. From May 3 to Decem
ber 31, Herman cost #4.10; English. >4.56; 
American, #4.32, and Canadian, #3.80. 
From January 1 to December 17, 189ft, 
the prices were : Herman,. $4.10 ; English. 
#4.66 ; American, <4.60, and Canadian. 
#4.26.

In answer to Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. 
Chaput said that he had not the figures anil 
could not tell exactly what it would cost to 
lay down Herman sugar here without duty, 
but he supposed they would have to deilm t 
a fourteenth. If he made a comparison on 
that basis they would have to take off the 
duty paid on the raw material. Continuing, 
he said that he hail brought with him two 
samples of yellow sugar, one from New Ymk 
and one bought in Montreal m Decemlrer 
last. The American cost >3.65 net and the 
other from the Canadian refinery >3 net.

Mr. S. J. Carter said that the price relei 
red to by Mr. Chaput, #3.67 in New York, 
would mean in bond >2. The duty was 
40 per cent., which would bring the duty 
to #2.87. Take the same article in Canada 
at #2 and put the 63c. on, which would la
the loss in refining, this would < ost the <on- 
sumer #2.65 a hundred and the sugar in 
the United States would cost the consumer 
#2.87, which would leave 20c. in faxoqof 
the Canadian consumer. They were not 
asking for further protection.

THE RICE lll'TX.

Mr. H. laporte next addressed the Com
mission on rice. He stated the province of 
Ouebec was the largest consumer of rice, ex
cepting liritish Columbia. It was estimated 
that Ouebec used two bags of rice against

one in Ontario. He then submitted the fol
lowing statement :

I 1 he ,>ro,k.rtu.n of the varum- kinds «•! rue 
used is estimated a- follow- 2 |»er cvnt «»t I ijmm 
rivv. 3 |K*r will. ««f I'atna or other fanw rivv-. 1*5 
|**r win. of either \rr«»eaii or Rangoon from lliir-

Z> I'lte trade are well -ati-iiv«l with tin pre- nt 

-late of thing- anil do not wish to return to in»|M»r 
inti oil of rive, the e\|H*rie»ce of which »,»« nio-t 
uu-.it isfactorv

3. I Ik'lieve it nece-.-arv it» mention the atlxun 
tages derived from the |>re-vttt -x-tein

I hv vom,Kun Here contract- with tin-whok*-ule 
grocers for the period of.« -ea-on Mich contrai l 1- 
generallv made when market 1- favorable; the price 
1- invoiced on the date of it- del verv . the compam 
delivers thv good- to steamer- or railwav companies 
to the address of our cu-tomer-, tint- saving tin 
trade the cartage, handling ol g«*»»d-. -torage. los- 
tn weight, deterioration or damage l»\ vermin, lire 
insurance, etc.

\ l ltc mill - price for “ It rice which repr.- 
-«•nt- the «»5 |H-r cent ol thv «pi.iniiix u-ed 1» 
S-2 - 871.- |M*r tool!»-, tor «pia'ilv. which to uii|>ori to 
dav would cost over 3'.*c. |*et Jtg Ihe coitipanv 
price must he I - to J51 |*er to» II»- hvlovv tin . >-l 
of importation in order to hold the trade, ami « \
I whence ha- -how 11 that -nch 1- 1 t allv tin-va-e dur 
mg at least nine war-out of ten. Ihe tr.uk -« 
cures ottlv a moderate profit, anil tin- von-umer 
does not lo-e In tin pre-vnl -v-iein for e\|u uvine 
lias proven that when rive wa- imported from for
eign countries wv were receiving. 111 tin»-t c.im->, a 
|hu»r article, deteriorated either I* having l«een kept 
too long in store or damaged in transit, «•!« whilst 
it present vve arc a—ured «•! 1 uniform «ptahiv. with 
thv vvrtaintv of having hr-t-t«»vk m addition tothi- 
thv mill delivers on demand rice put up in a—«»rte«l 
packet-a- -mall a- I-»1- Hi- which arc «•! great av 
voiutinstation both to trade and coit-timvi \ lieltvi 
and chea|K‘r article i.tintot Ik- obtained hi larmer- 
01 workingmen in »»thcr countrv than 1 anaila .1 we 
except t irval l‘»i itant

ÿ l he trade In re do not » «Mt-ulei tl«- \.iiti|»l« I 
lapait rne. ilista'tne«l bv 1 un it haut -I ||.«imlt»»n 
a- at all a Ian one a- it ottlv v«hk* iii- a tritk* «»! tin 
produel. 1 « about .* pel .«"I \nn»ng-t itenn 
meorreellx -tate«l l In g to tin iitioii tin I.'Mowing 

tat. It 1- -tateil that llie mill - pi n , loi |.i|Miirn 
Is 4* e in-lead ot V . vihu h is die pm« lot th« 
truest i pin litv |«rt*liu eil iti 1 anada -«» to , .Mniin in « 
with there 1- an oiei -lateiin ni -l '».; « «»n du
null - prne

tbl Ihe -aim men haul t .denial» - the dm . -|mhI 
on rive at 31s }«er l»*» lb- whilst he -hi»nhl knwi 
that ilutx 1- to per « « ni ail v.doiem on all ric«
« «•sting te ami «•«« 1 \\ huh mean- «lui • »»t • \« 1
fan pel loo lb- «ni till- -.lin. I.if «.III 1

ti t. Ile luis al-o implied to calculate the k»— m 
weight on uni leaneil rue alt« 1 having Ik «11 imli« «« 
and cleaned

In answer lo Mr. I'aters«»n, Mr. l.a|Nniv 
*>atd that alunit 40 per vent, was lost in 
milling. He look the tigures "from the last 
tivc years. Sixty-six million |x>untls unclean 
rive had Ireen imported, and the t|uanlitx ol 
clean rice from that was4o,ooo.uuopoun«ls. 
The prive hete was much rhcajter than anx 
other country except* ireat I attain

Sir Richard i artw right IH> you think 
80 per vent, a reasonable figure on clean 
rice ?

Mr. Importe said that xvhen in Toronto 
resolutions were brought forxxard asking
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some changes in the rice duties, hut after 
discussing the advantages to the trade and 
consumer the resolution was withdrawn. 
That showed that the trade were satisfied 
with the state of affairs, and they were posi
tive there were no complaints from the con 
sumer either.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked if he dis
puted the representations made to them 
that the clean rice was virtually 80 per cent., 
and that the unclean came in at an ad val
orem duty of 30 per cent.

Mr. Laporte said he was not ready to ac
cept the statement made to the Commission 
at other points that the duty was 80 per 
cent.

Sir Richard said he gav e the item roughly 
from the trade returns, and also from the 
statements made by the wholesale grocers.

Mr. Laporte said that statement was made 
by figuring on Japan rice.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that the state 
ment he was making was made on the aver
age of all the rice imported in a clean state 
into the Dominion.

Mr. Laporte said il they figured the same 
way as they figured Jajian rice, he would not 
be willing to accept their figures. The mills 
never took advantage of all the production, 
and there was no mill that could take ad
vantage of it, because if they were charging 
exaitly what they could buy for they would 
lose their trade. At present rice can be 
bought for % of a • ent less than it 1 an be 
imported from Lngiand. There were two 
mills 111 the Dominion, one 111 the province 
of Ouebci and the other in British Columbia, 
and they employed about 40 hands.

Mr Carter said that they particularly 
wished to emphasize that there were no corn 
plaints to make as regards existing trade 
relations relating to rice In fad. they were 

•getting so well supplied and the grade of 
1 ice was so superior to any thing they handled 
in the past, that they would rather see them 
maintained than have any alteiation made.

In answer to flou. Mr. Tarte, Mr. La 
porte said they imported a small quantity ol 
I'atna rice The mills bought in their sto< k 
when the market was lowest, and after they 
had secured their year's supply they tame 
to the wholesaler and <|uoted so much for the 
rice for a year's supply. "The mill had 
been established for 15 years, and yg per 
rent, of the rice they bought was sold at 
<2.87 'A at the mills.

In answer to Hon. Mr. fielding, as to 
whether any ( hange in the rice duties would 
make rice cheaper, Mr. Laporte said that he 
did not think it would be worth while to risk 
any change in the present tariff

In answer to Sir Kichlrd Cartwright, Mr. 
Importe said that during the past rive years 
the-, had bought something over 40,000,000

pounds, and of that about 5,000,000 were 
imported.

Mr. 1‘aterson asked where they got the 
figures that 26,000,000 pounds out of the 
66,000,000 were wasted.

Mr. Laporte “ From The Journal of 
Commerce." The wasted, he supposed, 
was sold for feedsluffs, because if the mills 
were losing it all they would be losing money. 
Their association covered the provinces of 
of Ontario and Ouebec, but the views ex
pressed by them to-day were the views only 
of the Montreal wholesale merchants.

Mr. Chaput said, as he had already men
tioned. it was understood that anyone «p 
pearing before the Commission was to speak 
in his own individual capacity. He would 
just like to add a word or two as to the 
manner in which the rice mills are treating 
the trade. In the spring they made a con
tract for rice, and they knew exactly what 
they could sell it for to the trade. Last 
year they contracted for rice at 2%c. per 
pound, and for a certain quantity. Some
times they ran short, as was the case this 
year, when there was an increased demand 
on account of breadstutfs going up. One 
firm in Montreal, whose contract was nearly 
exhausted, went to the mill here and got 
500 bags at contract price, and later on 
250 more. To-day this same rice would 
have cost, if they had hail it to import from 
England, 3 y^c. per pound.

Mr. Laporte said this relation with the 
null would not exist il 4 change in the duly 
was made. If they got Hess protection they 
would not be able to buy on so large a 
scale, and they would not make such con
tracts The fact that they can buy the rice 
at62Jjc. iheaper than in England was a 
proof that the consumers would have to pay 
more for their rice.

Mr. l'aterson : "Suppose there was a 
higher duty, or a higher protection, put on, it 
would not hurt the mill If they were to 
add a little to the uni leaned rice, or take 
something off the < leaned, would that effect 
the mill.' "

Mr. latpmte said he could not say,as to 
that, nor was he qualified to state what 
• hange they could make.

Mr. John I'inder then addressed the Com
mission. He read the following lengthy 
statement in support of his claims :

I Ik- following figures, taken from the (jovermnenl 
I tine hook for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1895, 
are sufficient to prove that the duty on rice is simply 
outrageous
Cleaned l.h-.

rice 5.876.851) $ 98.840 I % i. $73.40!) 31

eil rice 22,772.306 199.620 3-100. 68.933 4*
II will l>c noticed from the ills))e that the Gov

ernment collect -d more duty on 5.876.000 pounds ol 
cleaned rice titan they did on 22.772.306 of un- 
eleaned. It w ill also lie seen that the cleaned rice 
cost originally I Hi |s-r lh. anil had to pay a duty

of li<c. |>er lb., making the rice cost, duly |>aitl.
2He. per lb. The uncleaned rice cost He. per 
III., and the duty was 3-loc. per lb., or less than 
one-third of one cent per pound. This would give 
a protection of one cent |>er lh,, and on the quan
tity of uncleaned rice ini|x>rted would amount to 
$227.723.06 annually. There is only one rice mill in 
the Dominion, and it is getting 3c. for rice which « 
costs them under 2C. , as the following calculation 
well shows

First cost of uncleaned rice................................87He.
I )uty........................................................................ 30
Freight, say.................................................... 25

$1 43
To this must lie added the cost of cleaning, 

and as the same rice cleaned can Ik* bought 
in Europe for lSfc. per lb., the difference 
iielween the latter figure and $1 43 is to be 
added to the cost.............................................. 20

Actual cost ................i. $1 63

The rice miller says, however, that it costs more 
to clean rice here than it does in England or India.
We don t believe there is any truth in this, as the
cleaning is done by improved machinery, and the 
process of doing so is very simple, and it is very 
doubtful if the mill employs twenty hands daily all 
the year, but suppose, for the sake of argument, 
that we admit that the cleaning here does cost 
more, and that we allow Tic. per lb. to cover this 
extra cost this would make the cleaned rice cost ac.
|M-r lb., and still leave the mill a margin of 1c. per 
lb., which, on their annual importation, would 
mean a profit of $227.72306. Hut it is only neces
sary to refer to the action of the late Finance Minis
ter. Hon. Mr. Foster, to prove the injustice of this 
duty . When that gentleman brought down his bud
get in May . 1894. he increased the duty on unclean
ed rice to 'si:. |ier lb. .and reduced the tax on cleaned 
to Ic. per III. 'The following is the exjicricncc of a 
Montreal firm at that tune

Believing that there was a chance of business in 
this article under the new tariff we imported 1.500 
bags of cleaned rice from F.iiro|ic. but before it got 
here, some two months later, the Hon. Mr. Foster 
had changed Ins mind and we were com|x-lled to 
I sly the old duty of IH'c. per lb., and the following 
figures w ill give a practical anil actual illustration of 
how this transaction stands on our books

May I. 1894
1.500 bags of cleaned rice 360.452 lbs., at

$1.70..........................................................................$6,127 40
liiitv at Montreal. 360.452 at

•He...............................................$4 S°5 65
Duty on bags, 20 per cent 60 00

Total duty..........................$4.565 65
Freight to Montreal. 544 22
Marine insurance........... 30 63

------------  $5.140 50

Actual cost in Montreal..............................$11,267 90

“ lust think of paying," continued Mr. 
I'inder, "$4,505.65 of duty on an invoice 
of rice costing $6,127. Mr- Foster, the late 
Finance Minister, tried to put the duty on a 
more common sense basis, and if he failed 
to do so it was I recause of the pressure that 
was brought to bear upon him by the mill
ing company, which compelled him to re
store it to the old duty. Rice was an article 
of food which was consumed principally by 
the poorer classes, and for the (iovernment 
to impose a duty of 1 %c. per pound in order 
that one mill may make $227,000 per 
annum, was simply legalized robbery. If 
the Government wanted revenue why not 
impose the same duty on uncleaned rice as 
on clean, and they would be $200,000 a 
year richer^? If they did not want duty
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make the duty on cleaned rice the same as 
uncleaned, and the poor man would get his 
rice one cent a pound cheaper. The rice 
mills have had a good time during the past 
15 years and it was about time that this 
state of affairs should end, and the consumer 
would no longer be called upon to [>ay t ifc. 
duty for rice which can be bought outside of 
Canada for t ><c.” He submitted two 
samples of rice, one of which was from the 
Canadian mill and the other from his own 
supply. They could not deny that rice 
was sold in Europe for i >$c. per pound, and 
the mill here was getting 2}ic.\tT pound 
for rice which was not so good ; and they 
were getting #1.50 more than the miller in 
Europe. He claimed that the wholesale 
grocers had a combine as regards the pro 
vince of Quebec.

Mr. I.aporte said that they had not a com
bine. They had an agreement between the 
members of the Montreal ( mild to sell at a 
certain price. They were selling rice at 
313.25 which cost them #2.70.

Mr. linder said he was not complaining 
of the profit, but he held that there was a 
combine.

Hon. Mr. Eielding : “ What is the na
ture of the agreement ?”

Mr. I-aporte said that it was just an 
understanding among themselves. They 
met and agreed to sell sugar or rice at a 
certain price. All the wholesale merchants 
did not agree to this. Continuing, he said 
that those merchants could sell at any price 
they liked, but they had no combine and no 
understanding with the miller.

Mr. Chaput said that Mr. I’inder was a 
friend of his and they did business with him 
every day, but he could not agree with him 
on the combine. Why, it was the wholesale 
grocers who were the means of getting him 
15c. more a hundred for his rice from the 
mill than what he was offering it to the 
trade for.

Mr. Chaput, in answer to Mr. Paterson, 
said there were some who were not in the 
rice agreement.

Hon. Mr. I’aterson : You would have left 
the impression on our minds that you were 
eni|K)wered to speak for the whole trade of 
Montreal.

Mr. Chaput : We speak for 7 - loths of the 
wholesale grocers in Montreal. Some would 
not join us because they prefer to undersell 
us. They did not come asking for any 
change, and they spoke for some outside the 
association.

Mr. I.aporte said that some ot the w hole
sale merchants are satisfied with the present 
state of affairs and would not join the asso
ciation.

THE MOLASSES DUTY.

Mr. Geo. Childs, who spoke as to molas

ses, said that the present duty was satisfac
tory to the trade, and he submitted the fol
lowing changes in the mode of collecting 
the same :

1st. No fraction of a ttcgrcv to In- charged for un
less it reaches fixc-n-nlh-, of a degree, when the dut> 
shall tie charged as on a full degree more.

anti. When samples are drawn for the pur|N«se 
of the test, we would ask that the contents lie 
thoroughh stirred up liehtre such samples are

3rd. In'any ease of douht or dispute as to the 
correctness of the test, we would ask that a fresh 
drawing of samples lie allowed for die purjNisc ot 
such revised list.

Mr. Childs, on lie half of his own house, 
said that the duty collected should be uni
form at all points ol entry, and that pack
ages for the carrying of goods only, which 
are destroyed as soon as opened, should be 
exempt from duty.

THE TEA TRADE.

Mrr S. J. Carter addressed the Commis
sion as representing the tea trade. He said : 
“ The trade wished to say that they are 
satisfied with the present laws and regula
tions governing this department of their 
business. We might mention that there 
seems to be a universal feeling of uncertain
ty among the trade as regards the present 
Government's trade policy for the future, 
and as we are informed that some western 
deputations have suggested toyour Commis
sion that, in the event of any duty being put 
upon this article, that an ad valorem and a 
specific duty Ire imposed. We do not endorse 
the suggestion for an ad valorem duty lor 
several reasons, the principal among them 
I icing, we lielieve that on economical 
grounds the higher or the better grades of 
teas are more economical to the consumer 
than the lower grades, and that an ad 
valorem duty would tend to cultivate or en
courage the importation and the use of in
ferior teas. The Montreal track does not ask 
that a duty be placed u|Hin tea, but, in the 
event of any tariff changes regarding this 
article, we consider that it would lie in the in
terests of all that a specific duty of so much per 
pound applying to all grades lie enacted. 
We also consider it very important that the 
present law governing the trade as regards 
importations from countries that admit teas 
free of duty should be maintained, also the 
clause regulating the importation of adulter
ated teas.

Mr. Thomas Doherty said that he was in 
favor of leaving the duty as it was, because 
a duty would cause smuggling on the border. 
It would also cause a great deal of trouble 
with regard to the passing of entries, etc. 
He would favor having the 10per cent, duty 
against the States. Many merchants in 
Canada prefer to buy from a foreign house, 
because they think they can do better in cities 
like New York than in Montreal. They did

not undersell them, but the competition was 
vexatious.

TEAS FROM THE STATES.

Mr. D. !.. Lockerby, a tea importer in 
Canada and in New York, said he was per
fectly satisfied with free trade for the people, 
but he thought that when they had free ac
cess to another country that country should 
also enjoy the same benefits here that we 
have from them. He thought that in fair
ness to every market the consumer should 
have them at the lowest possible price. He 
claimed that they were just as much entitled/ 
to free access of teas from New York as frutn 
London or any other market. He did pot . 
see why they should discriminate against 
the Americans. He thought that the many 
articles in the grocery business w hich came 
in from Great llritain in packages should 
come in free of duty on the packages. They 
did not object to pay duty on the article, but 
they did certainly object to jiay on the pack
age. He thought the merchants were well 
treated by the rice mills. The price of rice 
as sold here showed a margin, but outside 
of Quebec they sold it at whatever price 
could lie obtained. So far as the sugar was 
concerned, the trade was not in it to make 
money. He did not belong-to the associa
tion. but was then speaking for himself.

In answer to Mr. Paterson. Mr. l.ockerby 
said that the Vnited States did not charge a 
duty of 10 |ier cent, on teas. The price for 
teas wi the States was from 5 to tor. better 
than in Canada, and he could buy from 5 to 
loc. less than he could here.

Mr. I). T. Tees said that he had been 
asked to speak l «cause of a remark made by- 
Mr. l.ockerby on the subiect of tea coming 
from the l nited States. In Canada the tea 
trade was almost unanimous in wishing the 
10 pei cent, to remain on teas from the 
States. They were working for Canada, 
and it henefitted the wholesale jobbers in 
Canada to have the American trade kept 
out of the market. The trade was also 
unanimous on the fact that there was a lot 
of inferior teas brought into the inaiket 
which would not lie allowed by the l lined 
States simply I «cause the appraisers had 
not the 1 lower to reiect them.

GREEN FRUITS.
The deputation from the Montreal Eruit 

Auction Co. appeared l«forc the Commission 
on Friday. Mr. McBride acted as spokes
man. They asked that the duty of tc. a 
pound on («aches be reduced to L,c. a 
pound. On a car of California peaches they 
had to pay #200 duty, and the freight was 
5500, so that they cost them 5700 before 
they got anything from the consumer. They 
also asked that the packages l« admitted 
free, as they were worthless after serving 
their original purpose. The tax of 2c. on 
blackberries. gooseberries. raspberries
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strawberries and grapes rendered it impos
sible for them to compete with Canadian 
grown fruit. They asked that the duty lie 
reduced to ic. a pound. a= the California 
grapes < ould not be sent in here at 2c. They 
also asked that the duty on vegetables be 
reduced. I>e<ause when they got vegetables 
from the States there was none to Ire had in 
Canada, and immediately the Canadian 
vegetables started the American stopped. 
Then also asked that the duty be reduced 
on lemons and oranges, so that they would 
be 4.0c. a barrel instead ol 50c. as now.

/ Mr. Hart said that the Californian peach
could be kept for to or 1 5 days, but.that the 
Canadian peach had to be sold the same 
day it arrived, although Canadian peaches 
were superior in ilavor to American or for
eign ones. They also asked that the duty 
on cocoa nuts be taken oft", as 95 per cent, 
was used lor manufacturing purposes.

Mr. <ieorge Vi|>onri was against a duty 
being plai ed on bananas, as he had noticed 
that the (iovernment had been asked to im
pose one. They were a very ( heap fruit, 
and were the poor man's iriend. A duty of 
i,c. a pound would increase the price from 
50 to loo per cent, at the shipping point.

It wa- stated by one of the members of 
the delegation that fruit-growers on the Ni- 
agara belt did not know how to pack fruit, 
which drew the remark from Sir Richard 
Cartwright that as the merchants were 
so much interested in the question they 
should get up a missionary society among 
fruit-growers and lea( h them the proper way. 

Mil N< It XX IM s.

The deputation from l.a Chambre de 
Commerce I ram aise de Montreal was intro
duced to the Commission on Wednesday 
afternoon. The deputation was headed by 
Messrs. John Herdt and I'.mile Cali ben.

Mr. Ilerdt asked that the 20 per cent, 
duty on packages of Trench wines, brandies 
and liqueurs be taken off, as they claimed it 
was a violation of the Trcnch-Canadian 
treaty. An opinion o! counsel was submit
ted. bearing out the claim that the duty at 
present collected was a violation of the 
agreement, and they asked that not only 
should the 20 per cent, be taken off, but 
that the importers be refunded all excesses 
of duty which they had paid under protest.

In answer to Mr. Fielding, Mr. Herdt 
-aid that they were not acting under the 
direction of the I rench < iovernment, but the 
French consul had taken the matter up.

Mr. Fielding said that if it was a breach 
of the treaty it would become a matter for 
the <iovernment, but as the French (iovern
ment had taken 110 steps in the matter, it 
was fair to suppose that there was no breach 
of the treaty.

FORK AND f.LEr t*A< KEKS.

Mr. Robert liickerdike. president of the

Hoard of Trade, introduced the deputation 
of pork and beef packers. Mr. P. Laing, 
who was spokesman, was accompanied by 
W. Clark, W. Masterman and H. F. 
Cooke.

In presenting the memoranda, Mr. Laing 
said that they were engaged in the pork and 
beef packing industry. There was no as
sociation and no combine. They held a 
meeting, and they arrived at the conclusion 
that any change in the tariff on packing 
house products would seriously injure the 
packing trade here. He submitted for the 
consideration of the Commission the follow
ing points .

I Tin- great prugiv» the pork packing irai It* liu- 
in.ule in the last few \ears in < "anaila, complete!) 
changing the Iwisincs*. here. I'ormerh nearly all 
our requirement^ were imported from the l nitvd 
States. Imt now ("anaila supplies ncarh all its 
wants l>\ < 'anadian product'. In *1886 the imports 
nt" Canada amounted to 25000.000 pound- of 

meats; l.ist \ eai the import-were reduced to oitlx 
4.000.000 pound- < >ur exports have increased at a 
-till greater ratio, in 1886 being 9.000.000 pound-. 
\\ lierea- in 181,5 the export.- were 42,000,000 pounds

2. I lie benetii to farmers in having a market at 
all packing centres considerably oxer the prices paid

dr Tinted Slates packing point-.
1 he bearing it ha- «m^thr-hutter and chce-e 

imlu-tric-. -timulating the raising of hogs in connec
tion with the 1 uttter and cheese factories throughout 
the country This is especially applicable to the 
province ol Quebec, and we look fora large in- 
crea-e in hog raising in the province on these lines.

4. The hearing the speculative market- in ( In 
t ag - hitvf «ni tin packing business here, where at 
time-, by reason of a short or long speculative in
terest. they are enabled to depress or advance 
value.-without any relation to it- cost or intrinsic 
value. \ packer in C anada would not -lock up a- 
should be done in the packing season, a- he would 
be .11 the mercy of any sudden change in the -preu- 
lative markets in Chicago.

5 < ost to consumer:—Wv believe that with the 
large supplies in ("anaila and the competition 
ainong-t ( "anadktn pucker- the co.-t to consumer- 
gencralh i- le— than if importing was depended 
upon ; ui any case in only two or three articles i- 
co-t raised, whereas in the other articles much mon 
generally used the co-t i- les- than in the l lilted 
.States.

6. We would also draw youi attention to cotton 
-ccd oil. Thi-i-imported from the Cnited State- 
ami pays a duty of 20 per cent or >4c. per pound 
It i- used to make compound lard to sell against 
pure lard. It does not seem to the packing trade 
that this 1- an equitable rale of duty, and we 
would -uggest that it l»< changed t<» at lea-t 30 per 
cent, on edible cotton seed oil. but not to affect the 
oil imported for soap makers or other purpose-

Mr. Jas. Allen, representing in Montreal 
the packing house of Armour & Co., Chi
cago, followed, and complained of the heavy 
duties on the goods he handled. He was 
of the opinion that the necessities of life 
should be on the free list. Hy placing a 
duty on provisions the farmers were bene- 
litted but little, because packers and others 
purchased as cheap as they could and sold 
in the best market. He contended it was 
the packer who was benefitted and not the 
farmer by an imposition of duties. The

consumer also suffered. The comparison of 
the prices between the Canadian and Am
erican markets was often misleading. It 
was sometimes said that because hogs were 
higher in Toronto, Montreal and other central 
points, the farmer was being benefitted by the 
duties. A fairer and more accurate way 
would be to compare prices current in New 
York and Massachusetts, as these places 
were more in touch with the consuming mar
kets. He submitted a number of quotations 
showing the difference in prices between the 
different centres. He said that labm 
around a packing house was of a very cheap 
nature, and that one refinery was sufficient 
to turn out enough lard to supply the whole 
Dominion. Hog raising was much more 
expensive in Canada than the States. It 
was a well-known tact that corn-fed hogs 
were the best, but he contended that there 
was only a limited area in Canada that was 
capable of doing this. It was also much 
more difficult to raise hogs in a cold climate 
because thex had to be crowded together for 
warmth, and this very often spread disease 
What he had said in reference to pork might 
also be said of beef. The duty of 25 per 
cent, ad valorem on canned meats and beef 
extracts, lie thought, was not only a heavy 
impost but ill advised.

The N. K. Fairbank Co. was represented 
by its Montreal agent, who said that his 
company had erected a factory in Canada 
to retain the Canadian trade, which they 
had established in Canada previous to the 
change in tariff. Hy establishing a factory 
in Canada they had more than retained their 
former trade. They manufactured cottolene 
and refined lard compound at their Montreal 
factory. Their raw material was seed oil 
and o!eo stéarine, and on cotton seed oil the 
duty is 20 per cent. During the six years 
that (hey had been in business in Canada 
they had paid the (iovernment almost 
#100,o<x) of duty on this article alone. 
About three years ago a Philadelphia firm 
had established a concern here for the 
manufacture of oleo oil, oleo stearine and 
tallow, and since they had bought almost 
exclusively from this firm. Within the past 
four years they had spent about #20,000 in 
newspaper advertising, and they employed 
a capital of #75,000. They were quite 
satisfied xv'th the duty on the raw and manu 
factured irticle. but they wished to point 
out that the margin xvas so small that if the 
tariff was increased it would be impossible 
to keep this factory running.

EARTH EN WAKE MANVFACIT kEKS.

Mr. Dakin represented the earthenware 
manufacturer^ He read a lengthy state 
ment, from which it would appear that their 
chief complaint was that the late and present 
Governments have allowed the Customs on 
said manufactures to be collected in the
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various ports of entry in the Dominion 
without uniformity. Thev claimed that 
manufacturers and agents of foreign manu
facturers are in the habit of evading the 
Customs by presenting invoices in which 
goods are classed as “ seconds,” ••thirds," 
'•jobs," “unselected," •• a run of kiln," 
when in reality they are best goods : but 
are bought at a discount for cash or at slaugh 
ter prices, thus enabling foreign manufac
turers to use our market as an overflow for 
their over-production. They suggested that 
expert valuators or appraisers be put in 
charge of two or three of the more important 
ports of entry, and that they be furnished 
with price lists of reputable English, French 
and American manufacturers, with discounts 
allowed to buyers in their respective coun
tries, and that these expert valuators lie 
charged with the enforcement of the law as 
to the full value of all ware imported. Two 
or three expert appraisers of earthenware 
and glassware would be no extra charge on 
the Government, as the increased revenue 
from proper valuation of goods would more 
than recoup the Government for expense of 
salaries. They asked that they be treated 
in the same way in the matter of appraisers 
as dry goods, groceries, drugs, hardware, 
etc., receiv e at the principal ports of entry. 
They asked that duties on while Rocking
ham and cane ware be replaced to 35 per 
cent., as it was before the revision in 1892, 
and that the duty on all printed, decorated 
and china ware be advanced to 40 per cent. ; 
these duties to cover packages as well as 
contents. Ily the removal of the duty on 
packages the crate industry in St. John's, 
(jue., has been uqiedout. They asked that all 
raw material used in decorating be admitted 
free, not being manufactured in this coun
try. In certain lines they were not able to 
supply the entire demand of the Dominion 
with goods equally as good in quality to any 
that are inqiorted. It was a fact that Can
adian importers could buy goods cheajicr in 
the States even although the price is 20 per 
cent, higher than if sold to the American.

Ill.M VIT MES ASII t llSEEVTIOSEKS.

Mr. Jos. Luttretl spoke on behalf of the 
biscuit manufacturers and asked that the 
present rale ol 25 per cent, on non-sweet- 
ened and 27 >s on sweetened goods should 
be maintained. They were handicapped 
by 75c. per barrel on Hour and also on 
other things entering into the composition of 
their goods In Chicago they could buy 
lard at 4c., while the home product is sell
ing at 7c. This gave their American com
petitors a decided advantage over them in 
the making of such goods. Mr. I.uttrell 
asked that U. S. wheat Ire permitted to be 
ground in bond, on condition that an equal 
quantity of Canadian dour be exported.

This would not injure the value of Cana

dian dour, whilst it would give employment 
to our millers in grinding a certain quantity 
which they are now forced to buy across the 
border. He claimed that the law was not 
properly enforced with regard to the impor
tation of goods, and asked to maintain the 
present tariff on biscuits unless duties on 
raw materials Ire removed.

Mr. Montgomery represented the confec
tionery trade. He said that with regard to 
confectionery, the duty, as at present, is 
quite satisfactory, but it was no more than 
they were entitled to, as they paid on law 
material, such as sugar, chocolate, glucose, 
starch and nuts, duties ranging from 25 to 
150 per cent. At present thex paid a 
duty of 1 ly c. per lb. on glucose, equal to 
alrout 125 to 150 percent, on the value, anil 
they would propose that this should Ire re
duced to %c. [ier lb. with free corn to the 
manufacturer of the Canadian article. 
Starch, which was largely used by confec
tioners, pays a duty of i>ic.per lb. four 
cents per lb. is at present paid on chocolate 
and cocoa butter. They would piopose 
a duty of 2c. on chocolate lor manufacturing, 
known as coalings. 25 percent, on chocolate 
and cocoa for drinking, Shelled fruits, 
which are principally used by confci tinners, 
at present [ray from 2 to ;c. per lb. 1‘ack 
ages containing (reel in brine should lie tree, 
the same as the contents. The packages 
are necessary to cover the goods, but ol no 
value whatever when emptied.

IHE NOAH IMIVSTKV.

Mr. John Savage represented the soap 
manufacturers. He pointed out that the 
value of soap manufactured in Montreal in 
the year amounted to 5400,000, and the 
quantity about 5,000 tons. The capital in
vested was about 53.000.000, and the hands 
employed about 150. The late Govern 
ment reduced the tariff on laundry and null 
soaps one-third, and 25 per cent, on soap 
powders. This dill not make any difference 
to the traije, as there was a duly ol 20 per 
cent, on lard oil interests, which was quite 
ample, and they did not wish any more on 
that. The nominal protection was 35 |icr 
cent., but the actual protection was not more 
than 20 per cent, on account of the 10 per 
cent, duty that they paid on essential oils. 
They |>aid a duty of 20 cent, on packages, 
and the Customs Department valued the 
same at four times their worth. They paid 
a duly of 20 per cent, on drugs, and 50 per 
cent, on lithography, et<. The latter item 
was very much against this industry in Can 
ada, because a million wrapjiers were not 
thought of where they had a market ol fro.- 
000,00010 disjiose of goods in. \o Canadian 
manufacturer would risk more than 5100,000 

on any line of soap, and this would cost him 
more than the larger amount would in the 
States. Twenty per cent, would lie an

ample protection, but they were met with 
under valuation, which with then ad valorem 
duty could not be checked, as it was ini 
possible to determine w hat amount of essen
tial oils was contained in soap, or its value. 
There were from 25 to 30 soap manufactur
ers. some of them not very large

I MEKSE XXII IU TTKK ISIKKIxlX

Mr. A. A. Ayer, the well-known 1 hecs^ 
anil butter e\|K>rter. said he was in lav or of 
the abolition ol the duty on corn in the in
terests of dairying. They e\|H>iled alrout 
>14.000.000 worth ol cheese annually and 
52.000,00001 butter. In Montreal alone 
3,000 50-lb. tubs ol butter were consumed 
per week. The farmer had to look to the 
interests of this produi lion at the smallest 
possible cost. There was nothing so good 
for cows in this mnneilion .is corn or oat
meal. and large quantities ol American 
lorn was brought into this country Inr leed- 
ing purposes, and the duty was so much out 
of the farmer's pocket. It would Ire Iretter 
to bonus two or three counties in Western 
Ontario where corn is grown than to have 
all the rest of the farmers suiter.

MOLASSES FERMENTING
DVICKS from \ew Orleans under 
date of 14th to I.oui't . \ai-.iwald, 
concerning molasses, are •• The 

weather continues warm anil lei mentation 
is working mischief with keltic molasses . 
mdre than 75 |<r 1 cut. of it 1 oimng in at the 
present time is fermenting more or less. This 
kills all chances that had been entertained 
of gelling kettle molasses 1 hea|>ci this sea
son.and it scents now as though there was not 
going to lie near enough sound kettle to go 
round, and, under the ciicumstames, wait a 
si ramble to buy goods, sink as we had heic 
to-day, the market advanced fully 2c. on 
the desirable sound lots, while even at the 
advance there were more buyers than 
sellers. There is also a better demand (or 
the high-grade centrifugals. All of the mo 
lasses now arriving is from windruwedcane, 
and is consequently more 01 less touched 
with frost.

A NEW APRON FOR SALESMEN.
Chase A Sanborn have brought out a 

supply of i lerks aprons, which they are 
giving as a Christmas gift to salesmen in 
every |iarl of Canada. It is made in the 
new style used by the clerks in letail estab
lishments in Great Itritain. Strong black 
cloth is used instead of the old style white 
cotton, which soils so easily. Thc-ir name 
is neatly worked in 1 nlors on eoi h apron. 
A number have already liccu sent out. If 
any of our readers have not received one a 
postal card addressed to Chase A Sanborn, 
Montreal, will bring one with their compli
ments.
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7^ The Retail Trade :

I'Ve take this opportunity of thanking our 
kind friends of the retail trade for their generous 
support during the year just closing, and to assure 
them that we shall in the future make every effort 
to deserve a continuance of their confidence and 
patronage.

IVe cordially wish one and all many 
happy and prosperous returns of the season.
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ONTARIO MARKETS.

. r

OKOCKHIKS.

NK need scarcely be told that this is 
the last week of the Christmas holi
day trade : It is in evidence in the 

wholesale houses There is an air of •• We 
have done our duly and will no» take things 
easier." At the same tune, however, there 
is a fair trade doing, considering the time of 
year it is, for there are a great many sorting 
up orders, by letter and otherwise, arriving, 
foreign dried fruits continue in fair demand. 
This is particularly true of currants, medium 
grades of which arc cabled dearer. Teas 
are receiving good attention for this time of 
year. A nice business is being experienced 
in green Rio coffees, which are rather 
stronger. Canned tomatoes and peas con
tinue in strong |iosition, and the former par
ticularly. There is a good deal of canned 
salmon going out. Spices are receiving 
rather less attention than usual. The de
mand for nuts continues good. Tayments 
are fair.

CANNED GOllllS.

The position of canned tomatoes is strong
er rather than otherwise, some of the pack
ers having advanced their prices to 70c. per 
dozen. At this figure we hear of a Western 
Ontario packer selling in Montreal. Teas 
also continue firm. The retail demand 
for canned vegetables is light. There 
is practically nothing doing in can 
ned fruits. For this time of the 
year the demand for salmon is good. 
This applies particularly to cheap sal
mon, which wholesales at >1.15 to #1.3$.

We quote standard brands as fol 
lows : Tomatoes. 6$ to 7$c. . torn. 
50 to 7$c. ; |ieas, 60 to 7$c. for ordin
ary ; sifted select. 80 to 95c. ; extra 
sifted, #i.i$ to #1.30 . beans, 6$ to 951.. 
peaches, #2.$o to #3 for 3's, #1.63 to 
#2 for 3's ; raspberries, #1.30 to #1.80 
strawberries, #1.63 to #1.9$, according to 
brand and quality; blackberries, #1.73 to 
#2.00; cherries, #2 to #2.3$; apples, 3's, 
70 to 9$c. ; gallons. #1.63 to #2.25. salmon, 
••Horseshoe," #1.3734 to #1.40; “ Maple 
Leaf," #1.3714 to #1.40; Lowe Inlet. #1.30 
to #1.3$, in tall tins ; cohoes, #1.10 to 
#1.23 ; canned mackerel, $1.20 to #1.30 , 
lobsters, #2.10 to #2.30 for tall tins, flats. 
#3.73 to #2.8$ ; half tins. #1.30 to #l.$$. 
Canadian canned beet, i's, #1.20 to #1.35 . 
2 s. #2.30 to #2.30 , 6 s. #7 73 to >8 23 . 
14's, #1$ to #16.

COFFEES.

The market is stronger and the It* al 
demand for green Rio coffees is good. There 
is no s|iei ial demand for any other kind. We 
quote green in bags; Rio, 1510 17c., accord
ing to grade. Hast Indian. 27 to 30c.; 
South American, 21 1023c.; Santos, 1910 
2234c.; Java. 25 to 3S<.. Mocha. 27)4 to 
3$c. ; Maracaibo, 21 to 23c.; Jamaica, 21 
to 25c.

SVEUFS.

There is not much doing. We quote 
Dark, 23 to 3$c. ; medium. 28 to 33c. 
bright. 32 1042c. ; corn svrup. 3 to 3 V1'- I*1 
lb.

MOLASSES.

The market lor New Orleans molasses is 
stronger. Totally there is not nun h doing 
and prnes are unchanged. We quote 
New Orleans, barrels. 23 to 331., ditto, hall 
barrels, 25 to 37c.; ditto, fancy. 30 to 331-,

m barrels and half-barrels. Ilarhadoev 31 
to t$< . half barrels. 33 to ;$t

SCteAK.

The market is in mut h about the same 
condition as it was a week ago In Imth 
London and New York business is doll, but 
prices are living maintained. In the lattei 
1 ily the refiners are s.ud to lie simply wail 
mg until they are fort etl into the market 
Tot ally there has lieun a little Itetlei buying 
by Itoth wholesale's and retailers during the 
|iAsl week, but the lots wantetl by eat h arc 
only of a hand-to-mouth character. Whole 
salers quotations lor granulated are un
changed at 4 to 4. lot ami loi xellows \\ 
upwards is the idea

sen ks

Trade in spues loi ihe present holiday 
season has not lieen as good as usual, but a 
more active business io linked lor with the 
i ontinuani eof more seasonable w eather. We 
quote Ture black |iep|iei. 10 to 12c. ; 
pure while. 18 to 23t.; pure Jamaica 
ginger, 23 to 251 t lines. 1 5 to 2ot . ; pure 
inixetl spice, 23 to 301. . cream ol tartar, 
Freni h, 23 to 271. do liest, 28 to 301. |ier 
lb. ; allspice, 1410 18c.; cassia. 12 to i$c. 
for China and 18 to 2oc. for llalaua

KICK. T X I'll H A. ETl

Trade in these lines is much as licloie 
We quote Rue. .Standard ••It," 3>«
to 3h t t niqioiled Japan. 314 to 53,1 , 
tapioca. 3 If to 4 y^c sago. 3 yfc.

Xl'TS.

Trade has lieen lairly good, anti dining 
the last lew days.i good main leltci orders 
loi small quantities have lieen ret cited 
We quote llrazil nuts, 11 to 12 l,t. Valencia 
shelled almonds. 18 to 221 : Tarragona:af

BANNER
GLOBE

Washboards are Ai.

Try them in your next 
order.

Best 25c. Washboard

WALTER WOODS & CO.
Hamilton

X++++++++++++X
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MEADOW SWEET 
CHEESE...

I‘ut up in 3Yi and 7 
oz. packages, and in 8)2 
oz. white pots. Stylish
ly packed. Uuality un
equalled. (Juick seller, 
good profits and |ierfect 
satisfaction.

Meadow Sweet Cheese Co.
80x2321. Montreal

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Imitation is the 
Sincerest Flattery.*.

“SALADA”
CEYLON TEA

has dozens ol imitators, and imi
tators are generally hktrattoks.

LET THEM
imitate us in ottering to take 4a< k 

any of their Tea that is nui^ 
giv ing satisfaction.

P. C. I.ARKI.N * CO.. Wholesale Agents

25 Front St bast 
31b St Paul St 
15 Niagara St

TORONTO
MONTREAL
BUFFALO
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DON’T OVERLOOK
the fact, that your customers want

“ SURPRISE SOAP”

YouC y

±T STCFHCN N o

of ai?y Grocer
THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFG- CO.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

tv
If you are a first-class 
grocer you keep first-class 
Soap; that is Surprise Soap. f

monds, gto i tc. ; peanufc, 10 to 12c. for 
roasted and 7 to 10c. for green; cocoanuts, 
54.50 to 55 per sack ; Grenoble walnuts, 
12%c.; Marbot walnuts, 9 ;2 to lie.; Bor 
deaux walnuts, 8 to 9c. ; Sicily filberts, 10c. 
for sacks and 10;4 to lie. for small lots ; 
Naples filberts, 1 ic.; pecans, 12 to I2%c. ; 
hickory nuts. 51.50to 52 per bushel; Cana
dian walnuts, 51 per bushel.

TEAS.
Despite the holiday season,the tea market 

has expei ienced a general awakening, pro
bably owing to the feeling gaining ground 
that there is a likelihood of a duty being 
imposed upon this commodity. The im
provement appears to have been chiefly in 
China teas, both blacks and greens, which, 
owing to the good value they are showing, 
have commanded more attention, compara
tively speaking, than Indian, Ceylon and 
japan growths. There has, however, been 
a steady trade doing in Indian and Ceylon 
teas. Some fine values in medium Ceylon 
teas at from 7 % to 8d. are offering from 
London. There has lieen less doing in 
Japan teas than in any other kind, due prin
cipally to the high figures at which they are 
being held. Ruling prices on the Toronto 
market to retailers are; Young Hyson, 12 
to 18c. for low grades, 24 to 27c. for me
diums, and 30 to 45c. for high grades ; 
China Congous, 14 to 18c. for mediums, 
and 25 to 55c. for high grades; Japans,
15 to 20c. for mediums, 28 to 35c. for 
high grades ; Indians and Ceylons, 18 to 
22c. for mediums, and 30 to 65c. for high 
grades.

FOREIGN UKIEU FRUITS.
A private cable received in Toronto on

Monday reported an advance of 3d. in medi
um grade currants. The local demand for 
currants is good, and better proportionately 
than for Valencia raisins. We quote: Provin
cials, 4ji to 4%c. in bbls. ; fine Filiatras, in 
bbls., 4^ to 4Jic.; do , half-bbls., 4% to 
4'/ic.\ Patras, 5 to 5 J^c. in bbls., 5 to $ He
in half-bbls., and 5 to 534c. in cases ; 
Vostizzas, cases, 7 to 8>£c.

Valencia raisins are moving only fairly 
well, the demand having been largely satis
fied. The high ' prices ruling are also in
terfering to some extent with the demand. 
We quote : Off-stalk, 5 to 5 Xe-; fine off- 
stalk, 5 to 6c. ; selected, 6% to 7c. ; lay
ers, 7 if to 7J4c.

California loose muscatel raisins remain 
in much about the same position as before. 
We quote ; 3-crown, 7 %c. ; 4-crown, 8 to 
8 tfc.

Sultana raisins are steady and unchanged 
at the ruling prices of 7 to 10c., according 
to quality.

In Malaga raisins there has been a nice 
sorting-up trade doing during the past few 
days. We quote : Blue baskets, #2.25 to 
53.50 ; Dehesa clusters, 53- 50 to 54 ; Non 
Plus Ultra, 56 ; Imperial bunches, 55.75 
to 56 ; Imperial Russian clusters, 55 to 
55.50.

There is a good demand for low-grade 
figs for cooking purposes. The demand 
for layer figs does not appear to have 
been equal to that of previous seasons. 
Wholesale quotations are : 10 oz., 7 ‘4c. ; 10 
lb., 9 to 12c.; 18 lb.. 11 to 13c.; 28 lb., 13 
to 16c. ; taps, 3Jf to 454c.; natural, 
4)4c. in bags, and 7c. in boxes.

A fairly good business is being done in 
dates, although prices are about 2C. per lb. 
higher than last year at this time. We 
quote 7 to 7>£c. for Hallowee and 6)4 to 
6%c. for cheaper grades.

Prunes are quiet and unchanged. We 
quote : Bosnias, U's (110 to 113 half 
kilo), 6 to 6)4c. ; C's (85 to 90 half kilo), 7 
to 7 >4c. per lb. California,, 90 to 100’s, 
6)4c. per lb. ; 30 to 40’s, 11 )4c.

The price of evaporated California fruit 
remains unchanged. Latest mail advices 
from the Coast report that for low-grade 
peaches they are able to get from )4 to ic. 
per lb. f.o.b. above the figures ruling in 
Canada. We quote: Choice peaches, 25- 
lb. boxes, lo)4c.; Royal apricots (fancy), 
15c.; fancy egg plums, 10c. ; fancy silver 
prunes, 13c.

GREEN FRUIT.

As usual, the demand for oranges during 
the past week has been active. Lemons, on 
the other hand, are not much wanted, al
though the demand may be termed fair. 
Bananas are hardly quotable. They are 
scarce, the demand exceeding the supply, 
only one car arriving this week for distribu
tion among the several wholesalers. Prices 
are in consequence higher. Cranberries are 
experiencing the usual seasonable demand. 
Apples continue dull, with the English mar
ket most unsatisfactory. We quote : Oranges 
—Jamaicas, 53.50 to 54 per box ; ditto, bar
rels, 57; Valencias, 420’s, 54.50 to 55 per 
case; 714's, 55-75 to 56; large. 420's, 55.50 
to 56; Mexicans, 53-50 to 54 per box; 
Floridas, 54.50 per box ; Bahamas, 53.75 
to 54 per box. Lemons—Messinas and
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"Reindeer" Brand Condensed Goods, Coffee, 
Cocoa, MILK, Evaporated Cream. •

Silver Medal at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1893 
Silver Medal at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1895 

Highest Award Intercolonial Exhibition, London, Eng., 1886 
Jamaica International, 1891
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CHRISTMAS — NEW YEAR’S TRADE
SPECIAL OFFERS OF..

Finest Malaga Raisins,
Figs, Shelled Almonds, Shelled Walnuts.

ABOVE GOODS ARE OF BEST QUALITY, AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

GOLD LABEL. 
SILVER LABEL 

WHITE LABEL

XVe will give Special (Quotations for our

Celebrated P. Richard’s Brandy
The quality of this Brandy is unequalled for price.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES.

LAPORTE, MARTIN & CIE. •«••• " ' '

FAC SIMILE OF CASK LABEL

PURNELL’S
PURE

PLAIN and SPICED

MALT VINEGARS
FOR PICKLING, TABLE USE AND EXPORT.

Brewery, Bristol, England. *
-A-GKEUSTTS

MONTREAL : TORONTO : HAMILTON: VANCOUVER, B.C.

J. M. KIRK, J. WESTREN & CO. W. H. GILLARD & CO. C. E. JARVIS & CO.
Imperial Buildings, St. James St. 61 Colborne Street. Wholesale Grocers. 101 Holland Block.

/

8133
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Corn .. 
Brooms

To wind up the season we 
week a line of special . .

3-STRIN6 CORN BROOMS
WITH VARNISHED HANDLES

At 85c. per doz. Net Cash F.O.B. Toronto
'v .

These Brooms are cheap at $1.25 per dozen, and can be 
retailed at 2 for a quarter and give you a nice margin of profit.

VVe will sell you them in 1 to 10 dozen lots, not over 10 
dozen to any one firm. Broom Corn is firm and this is positively 
the last lot we shall offer at above price.

We also have a nice lot of Corn flats which we offer at 
72c. per doz. Net Cash F.O.B. Toronto.

If you are interested in Brushes, Brooms and Woodenware 
send for our Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS
MANUFACTURERS.
---------------O -TORONTO
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COOKED OX TONGUE

fQ5S~SgEV

iL -^«MOWTREALJ^

Laing Packing & Provision Co

EliS

THE CANADIAN GROCER

Qsmned^nieats
-JkZ

Kiv" Vz "D

I4’s

j/r

|ity and Flavor Second to None. 
Every Pound Guaranteed.

LOWER THAN OTHERS IN PRICE.

Whole.. 
Ox Tongues

2-lb. Tins

Specially packed and pre
pared for the finest 

family trade.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF CANNED MEATS, SOUPS AND SUNDRIES.

Laing Packing 8 Provision Co. Ltd., 7029
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BUTTER. ECCS & POULTRY
Quick Silea and Prompt Returns

Graham, McLean & Co.
Produce Commission Merchants

77 Golborne St. TORONTO.

Bright & Johnston
Wholesale Fruit Importers and Commission 

Merchanta
Consignments 
Solicited. . .

140 Prince# St.
Market Square

WINNIPEG
Ask the Wholesale Houses for 4

Rossitei's Household Blushes
THE BEST.

GEO. ROSSITER - TORONTO
10 to 14 Pape Avenue.

MY BUSINESS
COMMISSION

SALES TO JOBBING TRADE ONLY.
Coffee, Rice, Dried Fruit, Sugar, 

Spices, Canned Meats, Teas, Canned Goods. 
Smoked Meats, Evaporated Apples, 

Dried Apples, Wnitc Beans.
And all Lines handled by Wholesale Groce* s.

Write me with samples and prices.

E. NICHOLSON
124 Princess St., WINNIPEG. 

Successor to W. F. HENDERSON & CO.
Wholesale Commission Merchants.

J. F. ROGERS
16, m and 10 Francis Street TORONTO

PORK PACKER. Etc., Etc.
Importer and dealer in best brands of

English Sheeps’ Casings 

American Hogs’ Casings
MANUFACTURER OK

BOLOGNAS, ETC., ETC.
Kettle-rendered Lard of best quality.

..Preservatives and Seasonings a specially..

Direct Importers
ORANGES
LEMONS
DATES
FIGS
NUTS FRUIT

You should GET OUR PRICES
before placing your orders.

Clemes Bros.,
Mil

Toronto

Palermos, $3.25 to #3.50 per box for fancy, 
and $2.50 to $2.75 for choice per box; 
cocoanuts, #3.7$ a sack and 60c. per doz. ; 
Jersey sweet potatoes, $2 to $2.2$ per bbl. ; 
apples, $1 to $1.23 per bbl. for red fruit or 
greenings, and 75c. for ordinary ; onions, 
75c. per 80 lb. bag for Danvers and #1 
per crate for Spanish ; cranberries, #7 per 
bbl. for Jerseys; #6.50 to #7 for Cape 
Cods; $5 to $6 for Nova Scotias ; $5 to 
$6 for Canadian in barrels and 65 1075c. 
in baskets; bananas, $1.50 to $2 per bunch; 
Almeria grapes, #5 to $7 per keg.

butter and cheese.
Butter — The market is still dull, the 

conditions being rather worse than better. 
Choice butter is scarce and wanted. There 
is a great deal of butter coming forward, but 
the quality of by far the greater part of it is 
simply abominable. Trices remain much 
as before. We quote : Dairy butter—Tubs,
12 to 13c, for good to choice ; low grade to 
medium, 8 to 10c. ; pails and crocks, 12 to 
13c.; large rolls, 12 to 13c. ; pound prints,
13 to 14c. Creamery—Tubs, 18 to 19c.; 1- 
Ib.. blocks, 18 to 20c., according to make.

Cheese—The feeling is easier, and on 
account thereof there is not much" selling, 
buyers holding off. November cheese, it is 
expected, will be cheap. We quote in 
jobbing way : September and October. 10^ 
to lotie.; early makes, 9% to 10c.

COUNTRY FKODUO*.
Beans—The market is without improve

ment. Wholesalers quote 50 to 60c. for or
dinary and 70c. per bushel for hand-picked.

Dried Afhi.es—A little more enquiry is 
reported, but it is alleged to be purely on 
speculative account, and the prices which 
buyers of this character are willing to pay 
range from 2 to 2 )$c for choice fruit. Job
bers are now asking 2% to 3c. per lb.

Evaporated Appi.es—There is nothing 
doing. Jobbers quote to 4c. per lb.

Eggs—Are in fair demand, with prices 
firm. We quote : Limed. 14c. ; September 
held, 15 to 16c.; fresh gathered. 17 to 18c.; 
new-laid, 22 to 25c.

Maple Syrup—There is quite a little of 
this selling at from 70 to 80c. per gallon in 
tins.

Potatoes—Dull and weak. There have 
been sales at 25c. on track in carload lots, 
and the very best stock is only worth about 
30c.; out of store 35 to 40c. is quoted.

Poultry—Turkeys have been rather 
scarce during the past week, with prices 
higher. We quote : Chickens. 20 to 40c. per 
pair.; turkeys are 9K to 10c. for choice 
hens, and 8 to 8>£c. for frozen birds per lb. ; 
geese, 6 to 7c. per lb., and ducks, 50 to60c. 
per pair.

Honey — Dull and unchanged. We 
quote : Strained, 7c. in 60-lb. tins, and 8c. 
in 5 and 10-lb. tins ; comb, #1.501051.75 
per dozen.

HIIOVISIONS AND I>RE»SKT> HODS.
There nas been a fairly good demand for 

smoked meats during the past week on holi
day trade account. In other lines of meats

MORROW & EWING
General Commission Merchants

13 St. John St., MONTREAL

We beg to notify the Wholesale Grocery Trade that we 
have to offer best values in

Rio, Santos, Maracaibo
and Mocha Coffees

also have on hand full lines of

Japan, Congou, Indian, Ceylon 
and Gunpowder Teas

Samples and particulars on applcation. 
Wholesale supplied only.

4* SHIPPERS ATTENTION
Our specialty Is BUTTER, EGGS. FOWL 

for the next three months, and our facilities for 
its disposal are unexcelled. FOWL—Always 
dry pick, and NEVER DRAW. Anything you 
may have to sell in our line wc will be pleased 
to handle on consignment, when your interests 
will be guarded.

Hutherfofd.Marshall&Co
General Produce and 
Commission Merchant-.

FRONT ST. EAST TORONTO.

■ JAPAN JAVA
• MOUNT ROYAL

I
MILLS BRAND

■ PATNA BURMAH
J D. W. Ross Co., Agents.

Vinegars
Made under Government Super
vision. Absolutely pure.

BADGEROW 
SCOTT & CO.

79 and 81
Jakvo St.
.TORONTO

Every up-to-date 6rocer 
should keep

nOWAN’S

HYGIENIC COCOA 
ROYAL NAVY CHOCOLATE 

1Dd FAMOUS BLEND COFFEE
Send your orders to

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.
470 King 81. East. Toronto

m a
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PURE CANDY FOR XMAS TRADE.
BON BONS ROYAL MIXED FRENCH CREAMS
CREAM MIXED DIAMOND MIXED WALNUT “ MIXED
TOYS TAFFY MIXED BON BONS
LOVE DROPS NOVELTY MIXED CHOCOLATES

GUM DROPS 
CON.LOZENGES 
LOVE GEMS 
BUTTER CUPS

Manufactured by—

Jas. McLauchlan & Sons e,sce,À„.,.c,.,e„ Owen Sound, Ont.
trade has been quiet. Dressed hogs have 
been coming forward freely, while prices 
are a little firmer. Prices packers are pay
ing in carload lots delivered in Toronto are 
$4.35 to $4.40 for heavy weights and #4.90 
to #5.10 for light weights.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clear bacon, 
534 c. for carload lots, and 534 to 6c. for 
small lots ; backs, 7 to 734c.

Smoked Meats—Breakfast bacon, 10c.; 
rolls, 7c. ; hams, large, 22 lbs. and 
over, 934 to 10c.; medium, 15 to 20 lbs., 
1034c. ; small hams, lie.; backs, 934 
to toe. ; picnic hams, 7c. ; all meats out of 
pickle, ic. less than above.

Lard—Pure Canadian, tierces, 7c.; tubs, 
7%c.\ pails, 734c.

Barrel Pork—Canadian heavy mess, 
#12 to #12.50 ; Canadian short-cut, #12.50 
to #13; clear shoulder mess, $10 to $10.50.

SALT.
The improvement noted last week has 

been maintained. We quote at To
ronto : In carload lots, $1 per barrel 
and 60c. per sack; in less than carload 
lots, $1.05 per barrel and 65c. per sack. 
At the wells we quote : F.O.B. barrels, 70c.; 
sacks 50c. for points west of Toronto, and 
45c. for Toronto and points east of Toronto.

FISH AND OYSTERS.

The fish and oyster trade is not receiving 
much attention, as is usual at this season. 
We quote : White fish 734c. ; trout, 7c.; 
Pickerel, 6c. per lb. ; baddies, 6c. per 
lb. ; Labrador herring, #5 to $5.50 per 
bbl. and $2.25 to #2.50 per half- 
bbl. ; boneless cod, 4c. per lb. ; pure 
cod, 634 to 634c. per lb. ; ciscoes, $1.10 
per too ; haddock, 5c. per lb. ; steak cod, 
6c. per lb. ; frozen herring, 4c. ; frozen white 
fish and trout, 7c. ; sea herring, $1.50 to $1.75 
per 100 ; smelts, 7 to 10c. Oysters are 
quoted at #1.20 to #1.25 lor standards, and 
$1.65 for New York counts.
GRAIN, FLOUR, BREAKFAST FOODS.

Grain—Receipts of grain are lair. Prices 
are a little lower than a week ago. 
We quote: White wheat, 8734c. ; red, 8734c.; 
goose, 6434 to 6534c.; oats, 19 to 2234c.; 
peas, 43 to 45c

Flour—Still quiet and unchanged. We 
quote in carloads on track,Toronto: Manitoba 
patents, #5.30 ; Manitoba strong bakers’.

#4.90; Ontario patents, #4.75 to $5.25 ; 
straight roller, $4.35, Toronto freights.

Breakfast Foods—Breakfast foods are 
all lower on account of the decline in the raw 
material. We quote : Standard oatmeal and 
rolled oats, #3.20 in bags and $3.30 in bbls. ; 
rolled wheat, #2.70 in 100-lb. bbls.; corn- 
meal, #2.40 to $2.50 ; split peas, $3 to 
$3.25 ; pot barley, $3 to $3.25.

SEEDS.
The situation is much about the same as a 

week ago, and no improvement is looked for 
until the New Year. We quote : Alsike, #3 
to $5 per bushel f.o.b. ; red clover, #4 to 
#4.75 i timothy, #1.20 to $1.40 per bushel.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides.—Unchanged, with cured quoted 

at 734c. Dealers pay 634c. for No. 1, 534 c^ 
for No. 2, and 434c. for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market is dull at 6 to 7c. for 
No. 1 and 5c. for No. 2. Sheep and lamb 
skins, 75 to 80c.

Wool—The market is steady. Dealers 
are paying 2034 to 22c. for combing fleece, 
17c. for rejections. Pulled supers are 20 to 
2ic. and extras at 22 to 33c.

PETROLEUM.
The demand is active and increasing, 

with prices steady and unchanged. We quote 
in 1 to 10bbl. lots, imperial gallon, Toronto : 
Canadian, 1534c.; carbon, safety, 17c. ; 
Canadian water white, 17c. ; American 
water white, 1934c.; Pratt’s astral, 19c. in 
bulk.

MARKET NOTES.

Bananas are scarce and dearer.
A further decline in glucose is announced.
A cable to W. G. A. Lambe & Co. re

ports an advance of 3d. in medium grade 
currants.

A canned goods packer in Western On
tario is authority for the statement that he 
has sold tomatoes in Montreal at 70c. per 
dozen.

Low-grade evaporated California peaches 
are selling f.o.b. on the Coast at 34 to ic. 
per lb. more than shippers are able to get in 
Toronto.

QUEBEC MARKETS.
Montreal, Dec. 24, 1896.

GROCERIES.
HERE has been a fair movement in 
seasonable goods, and it promises to 
keep up for the balance of the week 

It is confined, however, to actual current 
wants. The heavier staples show little life. 
Sugar rules quiet, the only call being for low 
grade yellows at the refineries, as distributors 
had allowed their stock of these to run down 
rather low. The decline in syrups has not 
induced any improvement in the demand. 
Molasses retain their firm feeling, and a few 
round lots have been moved. The firm dis
position of rice is maintained, while spices 
are strongly held, an enquiry for black and 
white pepper being the leading feature. Cof
fees and teas are steady, ind prices on all 
lines of dried fruits and nuts are unaltered as 
a rule, while there has been a good season
able enquiry for them. The firm disposition 
of canned fish continues and promises to 
hold.

SUGAR.

The sugar market continues quiet this 
week, and there was little movement either 
from refiners' and jobbers' hands. In fact, 
the only enquiry of any consequence was the 
call for low-grade yellows around 334 to 
334c. at the refineries. Otherwise, the de
mand was of a small sorting character, and 
buyers appear to be well supplied for the 
time being. Cables from London and ad
vices from New York have not exhibited 
any striking change up to the date of this 
writing. We quote the jobbing range as 
before, at 4 i-i6to 434c. for granulated and 
3*4 to 334e- f°r yellows.

SYRUPS.

The recent decline in syrup has tailed to 
induce any improvement in the demand, the 
market remaining dull and prices unchanged 
at 134 to 134c. for wholesale lots, while 
jobbing prices range from 22 to 35c. per 
gallon, as to quality.

MOLASSES.

There has been a fair demand for mo
lasses during the week, quite a few lots mov
ing on country account, amounting in all to 
700 puncheons of Barbadocs at 2834c. This 
is an advance of 134c. over what was pos
sible a month ago, and now nothing is ob-

WE ARE

PA YING 
CASH

FOR
EXPORT BROKERS 

46 FRONT ST. E. TOfOVltO



We Wish all our Friends in the Trade

AaV.W

AND A

Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year.

A
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

the Eby, Blai/n Company ltd.
WHOLESALE IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING GROCERS

TORONTO CANADA
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tainable under the price named. We quote 
jobbing prices firm therefore at 30 to 31c., 
according to quality.

RICE.
Rice continues firm, but the demand is of 

a limited character. We quote : Crystal 
Japan, #5 to #5.25; standard B., #3.70; 
Patna, $4.75 to $5.25; Carolina, #6.75 to 
$7.75, and Java, #4 to $4.25.

SPICES.
The chief demand for spices has been 

directed to black and white pepper and nut
megs, and quite a few round lots left first 
hands to replenish jobbers' stocks. Values 
arc very firmly held on all kinds of spices. 
We quote : Pure black pepper, ioc.; pure 
white, 13c.; pure Jamaica ginger, 20c.; 
cloves, 15c.; pure mixed spice, 25 to 30c.; 
cream of tartar, French, 25 to 27c.; ditto, 
best, 28 to 30c. per lb.; allspice, 10 to 14c.; 
nutmegs, 60 to 90c.

COFFEE.
The coffee market continues steady, and 

the scarcity of Maracaibo is still a feature,and 
none of this kind of stock is- obtainable 
under 18c. We quote: Rio, 15 to 17c. ; 
Santos, 16 *4 to 17c. ; Maracaibo, 18 
to 203/0.; Java, 24 to 26c., and Mocha, 24 
to 26c.

TEAS.
The tea market has furnished a fair vol

ume of business lor the holiday season, and 
the strong feeling is fully maintained. Japan 
dust has been more enquiied for this week, 
but is difficult to obtain except at an advance 
of 8c. in straight invoice lots. No medium 
Japans can now Ire had under 153/0., 
that figure being realized the other day 
for a round lot. We quote : Young 
Hysons, 13 to 18c. for low grades, 25 to 
28c. for mediums, and 30 to 45c. for high 
grades; China Congous, 12 to 18c. for 
mediums, and 25 to 55c. for high grades ; 
Japans, 15 to 21c. for mediums, 28 to 35c. 
for high grades; Indians and Ceylons, 18 
to 22c. for mediums, and 30 to 65c. for 
higher grades.

DRIED FRUIT.
There is a brisk jobbing trade-in Valencia 

raisins, and prices are firmly held. We 
quote: Ordinary off-stalk, 5% to 53/c. ; 
fine, 53/ to 6c.; selected, 6# to 63/c.,and 
layers, 63/ to 7c.

A couple of carloads of California raisins 
were distributed at the close of last week. 
The quality was first-class and values rea
lized were firm. We quote : 2-crown, 63/c. ; 
3-crown, 7 to 73/c., and 4-crown, 8 to 
8*e.

Sultana raisins are steady at 8 to 12C.
Malaga raisins have been quite active in 

a jobbing way at the old range, $1.5010 
$4.50.

Currants are in good demand for holi
day trade. We quote : Provincials, bbls., 
4c. ; half-bbls., 4)/c. ; [cases, 43/c. ; 
half-cases, 43/c.; Filiatras, ditto; Patras, 
5>/ to 6c., and Vostizzas, 63/ to 8c.

The call for prunes for current wants is 
quite active, though the volume of trade is 
not large. We quote: French 5 to 15c., 
as to grade ; Austrian, 6 to 8c., and 
Californias, 10 to lie. for 40 to 50’s.; 9
to lx. for 50 to 60's. ; 8 to 9c. for 60 to 
70’s., and 7 to 8c. for 70 to 80's.

Figs are steady at 93/ to 11c., as to 
grade.

New dates arrived last week, and are 
meeting a good demand at 5 to 53/c., as to 
grade.

NUTS.

New Grenoble walnuts came to hand this 
week, and have been selling at 1 ic. In 
fact, all kinds of nuts have met a brisk local 
enquiry for prompt shipment for current 
wants. We quote : Valencia shelled al-

Leonard Bros.
Wholesale Fish Merchants

ST. JOHN, N B , MONTREAL AND TORONTO
Ask your wholesale grocer for

Leonard * 1-lb. Cod, in blocks and ô and 
20 lb. boxes, and 1-lb. " Gem of 

the Sea," in 21-lb. boxes
(GUARANTEED)

We are also putting up . . .

New Haddies, Kippers and 
Yarmouth Bloaters.

monds, 18 to 19c. ; Tarragona almonds, 10 to 
103/c.; filberts, 91093/0.; pecans, 8 to 12c.; 
peanuts, 8 to ioc. ; Grenoble walnuts, 
11 to 123/c. ; shelled walnuts, 19 to 
2ic.; shelled peanuts, 9 to ioc.; cocoa- 
nuts, $5 per 100.

CANNED GOODS.
The firm feeling in canned fish continues, 

and vegetables also show a strong dis-

“Always a Best”
. . In Everything

We have the BEST in the canned fish line

Golden Finnan haddies
Are the best. They are Delicate, De
licious and Appetising. If you sell the 
golden brand Haddies, it will be the 
finest drawing card you can get.

Every can guaranteed or money refunded.

NORTHRUP&CO.
Packers' Agents.

St. John, N.B.

ENAMELLED MEASURES
In y2 pt., i pt., i qt., 2 qt. and 1 gal. sizes.

GOVERNMENT STAMPED

Superior to Measures made of Tin, Wood 
or Copper. Easily cleaned and 
will not Rust or Corrode ....

The McCLARY MF6. CO.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER

MARSHALL'S
Saratoga Potato

CHIPS.
Grocers sell them. 

Manufactured by . .

JOHN E. MARSHALL
118 Commercial St.,

Boston.
D. H. RENNOLDSON, 

Agent in Montreal.

The
World’s

must be good, safe, and profitable enough for every Gro
cer to handle, COTTAMS BIRD SEED occupies this 
unique position. Embodying the most recent and valu
able discoveries for birds, covered by 6 patents, we 
guarantee 1 -lb. packet of C.B. S. better value than 2,'/ 
packets of any other brand selling at the same price. 
This is why C. B. S. is so popular from one end of the 

Dominion to the other. All wholesalers.
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BEARDSLEY'S SHREDDED CODFISH
Ready for the table in 10 minutes. 
No oaking. No Boiling. No Odor.

Selling
Agents;

ft
MARK

. Harley Brown, London ; R Thomson, Hamilton Chambers, 17 St. John St., Montreal ; J . E. Huxley. Winnipeg 
. Hunter White, St. John, N.B.; W. H. C. BURNETT, General Western Manager, 509 Masonic Temple,
hie*», m j w BEARDSLEY'S SUNS. New York. U.S.A.

THOMAS DOHERTY CO.
: : Importers of : :

TEAS ««./ COFFEES
134 McGILL STREET. Corner ST PAUL 

Dominion Buildings

-------.^MONTREAL.

APPLES
FOR EXPORT.

We are in position to handle all your apples in 
Great Britain, and as we have engaged consid 
erable space to Liverpool, we can save you 
money in freight rates.

DAWSON & CO.
32 West Market Street

°erSSETST* TORONTO.

Gsosos McWillum. F«**« Evesist.

TELEPHONE 645,

MCWILLIAM & EYERIST
GENERAL.. FRUIT
Commission Merchants

26 and 27 Church street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Consignments of FRUIT and PRODUCE SOLI
CITED. Ample Storage.

All orders will receive our best attention.

A Luxury
that your customers will appreciate 
at this season of the year is a plump, 
juicy ham or a side of delicious 
Breakfast Bacon. We can supply 
you with both, and at prices that give 
you a good profit and still give the 
luxury to your customers at reason
able price.

The “Star Brand" Hams and 
Bacon cannot be excelled.

F. W. Fearman
HAMILTON

position. Demand is of a fair character. 
We quote as follows : Tomatoes, 7$ 
to 80c. ; corn, 65 to 7$c.; peas, 70 to 
90c.; beans, 70c. up; peaches. #2.90 to 
S3 for 3's, Si.90 to $2 for 2's ; raspberries. 
Si.40to $2; strawberries, Si.80 to S2.45, ac
cording to brand and quality ; blackberries. 
Si.90 to S2.20; cherries, S2.40 to S2.45 ; 
apples, 3’s, 85 to 90c.; gallons. $1.55 to 
Si.65 ; pumpkins, 7$ to 85c. ; salmon, 
••Horseshoe," Si-4t> to Si.45; "Clover 
Leaf," Si.35 : "Lion," *1.373* to Si 40; 
Lowe Inlet, Si-3o. in tall tins; cohoes. 
Si.20; canned mackerel, Si.2$ ; Canadian 
canned beef, i's, Si.20 to Si.2$ ; 2 s. »2.15 
to *2.25; 6’s, #6.75 to S7; 14's. S14 to #15 ; 
lobsters, Sio per case ; t rench sardines, 
#10.25 to Si 1 extra brands; ordinary brands. 
>8 to >9 ; Canadian brands, #4.23.

Flail.
The market is quiet for pickled tish, while 

smoked and pre|>arcd hare met an ordinary 
jobbing enquiry with no change in prices. 
Kresh frozen fish of all descriptions have 
moved very well indeed. We quote 
Labrador herrings,S4.7$ per bbl. ; No. 1 N.S., 
S3.73 to >4 per bbl., and $2.25 to S2-3$ per 
half-bbl. ; No. 1 draft green cod, S5 to 
S$.2S ; No. 1 do., S4.50 ; No. 2. S3.33 to 
S3.50; No. 1 green haddock, S3-50; No. 1 
Lake trout, S3-90 to S4 per keg ; No. 1 
white tish, S3 per barrel ; small labrador 
salmon, Si2.$oto >13; Ko. 1 B. C.. S6 per 
half-bbl., and St 2 per bbl. to arrive ; No. i 
halibut, S7.50 to S8 per bbl. ; tongues and 
sounds. S7.$o. and salt eels, 4}* to 3c. per 
lb. Kresh tommycod, Si.50 to Si.75 per 
bbl,; haddock, 3% to 3‘^c.; frozen salmon, 
11 to 12c.; halibut, 8c., and Manitoba 
pickerel, whitelish and trout, 7c. per lb. ; 
smoked baddies, 63, to 7c.; Yarmouth anti 
Bay bloaters, 90c. per box; kippered her
rings, $ 1.30 to Si.$0; ciscoes, 75c. per bas
ket of 100 fish, and medium smoked her
ring, 10 to 1 ic. per lb. Dried cod.S4 perewt. ; 
pollock. 51.90 to #2 per too lbs.; skinless 
cod, S4.goto SS.25 per 100 lbs. ; boneless 
cod, 5 J*c. per lb., and fish,3c. per lb. Malpe- 
ques, #5 to S5.50 per bhl. ; lint tout he, 
S4.50 to Sg ; Miramachi, S3 to S3.50. and 
ordinary, #2.50 per bbl.

GREEN FRUIT.

The holiday demand has resulted in quite 
an'active business in all kinds ol green fruits, 
though there is no change of importance in 
values. We quote : Florida oranges, 
S3 to #5.30 per box; Jamaica oranges. 
55.30 to 56 per bbl. ; V alencia oranges, 
55.23 to S3-5° per box ; lemons. 52.50 
to S3 per box, and S6 to S7 per chest ; pears. 
S2 to 52.50 per keg; cranberries, S4.50 to S5 
per bbl.; Spanish onions, 70 to 73c. per 
crate, and new Malaga grapes 55 to 57.50 
per keg.

It Has No Equal 
BROCK S BIRDSEED

We know it because 
The Wholesaler sells more. The Retailer sells more 

The Customer buys more.
Il Rays to haw 11. such good»

NICHOLSON 4 BBOCK - TOROWIO

Xmas Poultry
Ship early, so .»> to have stock •>» market 
1» good time l*r">pocts good if weather 
continues v »ld. Prompt return-» Refer
ences. Hradstreets

H. P. GOULD & CO.
Wholesale Ptoduce and Commission Merchants,

33 Church St.. TORONTO

SOMETHING CHOICE
. . IN

HAMS
BREAKFAST BACON

ROLL BACON

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

WM. RYAN & CO.
70 and 72 Front SI. East 

TORONTO

COMMISSION MERCHANT
A'holoak Dealer in . . .

Oysters, Finnan Haddies. Fresh and 
Frozen Fish, Oranges, Lemons, Al
méria Grapes, Cranberries and Dates

76 COLBORNE ST.,
TORONTO. ONT.

There’S a Time for E% vr\ thinq...

THIS Is the turn t«»r y of. t** lay in vour 
Christmas Sl«xk of

SMOKED MEATS.
PURE LARD, Etc.

Thi> i' lia PI \t T. tu procun utur -.lock 
Our ■' Maple Leaf ” Brand Smoked Meat* 
aud Pure Lard are positively unexcelled.

D. GUNN, BROS. & CO.
n»Kk H.VKKRs.

— TORONTO

ORANGES Special Fancy California Washington Navels. Fancy New Valencias.
Fancy Messina Lemons.
Malaga Grapes. New Nuts.
Figs and Dates. . . .

HUGH WALKER & SON
M GUELPH. ONT.
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HEINZS
PICKLES

sauces, etc., add a pleasant 
piquancy to a meal, that mul
tiplies many fold the pleasure 
of eating it.

gifOi*

b .

B'i twh

Jin* sms «fc» B«$vi B»sctinBtiCvits fyscciti

am

POPULAR SPECIALTIES MANUFACTUREO^BY

Heinz’s Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce
Sweet Pickles, Tomato Chutney
India Relish, Etc.

MEDALS--
PARIS 
CHICAGO 
ANTWERP 
ATLANTA, Etc

The GENUINE ;
always bear this
Keystone trade-mark ,

R. E. Jamieson
OTTAWA.

APFLES.
The apple market continues quiet and 

unchanged at 90c. to Si.40 lor No. 
1, and 40 to 85c. for No. 2.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Em;s—There is no change in the situa

tion of the egg market. The demand is 
fair and a moderately active trade is doing. 
New-laid sold at 20 to 22c., choice candled 
and Montreal limed at 14 to 14^c., western 
limed at 13 to 14c., and western held fresh 
at 12 to I2j£c. per dozen.

Beans—The demand for beans was slow, 
and prices are unchanged at 80 to 85c. in 
car lots, and at 90 to 95c. in a jobbing way.

Game—The receipts ol partridge to-day 
were fair, for which the demand was active 
and prices firm at from 40 to 45c. per brace 
for firsts and at 25 to 30c. for seconds.

Poultry—There was an active demand 
for poultry to-day, and the tone of the mar
ket for turkeys and geese was stronger and 
prices ruled higher. Choice fresh killed 
turkeys sold at 8 to 8y£c., and geese at 5 % 
to 6j^c. The supply of chickens was small 
and prices were firm at 6% to 7c., and 
ducks at 7 '/i to 8c. per lb.

Potatoes—In potatoes business was quiet 
and prices rule steady at 40c. per bag in 
car lots, and at 45 to 50c. in a jobbing way.

Dressed Hods—These are easier than 
they were last week, under increased re 
ceipts, at >4.6010 #4.70 in car lots and >4.75 
to >5 for small lots.

Dried Apples—Without change at 3 to 
3#c., with evaporated, 4c:

Onions—Dull, but steady, at #1.25 per 
bbl. for red and $1.30 to #1.35 for white.

PROVISIONS.
There is no change in provisions. De

mand is strictly confined to small lots 
for actual wants. New packed Canadian 
pork is offering at #11 to #12, and old is 
selling in a small way at #10 to #10.50 per 
bbl. Pure Canadian lard, in pails, at 7 to 
7)jc., and compound, refined, at 5 ^ to 
5 y^c. per lb. Hams, 9 to 10c., and bacon, 
8>4 to 9%c. per lb.

FLOUR, MEAL AND FEED.
A fair trade was reported in Manitoba 

grades of flour on local and country ac
count, but dealers in Ontario brands state 
that business is of a hand-to-mouth charac
ter at steady prices. Winter wheat patents 
are selling at #4.75 to #5 ; Manitoba spring 
wheat, patents, #5.20 to #5.30 ; strong 
bakers', #4.50 to #5; straight rollers, #4.25 
to #4.50 ; and in bags, #2.10 to #2.25. 
The market for oatmeal was quiet, the 
demand being only for small lots. Prices 
rule about steady, at #3.40 to 53.50 per bbl. 
for rolled oats, and $1.70 to #1.75 per bag. 
In feed a fair business was done and prices 
are unchanged at #10 to #10.50 per ton for 
Manitoba bran, and at #9.25 to #9.50 for 
Ontario. Shorts are quiet at #11 to #12, 
and mouillie at #15 to #16 per ton. There 
was a fair demand for hay, and the market 
is firm at #10.50 to #i 1 for No. 1, and at #9 
to #9.50 for No. 2 per ton in car lots.

CHEESE AND BUTTER.

The week has witnessed a sudden im
provement over the cable in the British de
mand for finest fall cheese. A fortnight ago 
buyers in England were entirely indifferent 
and refused goods offered at ioj^c. To-day

they are free bidders of 10% to 10 j£c. for 
September makes, and have bought up all 
the way from 8,000 to 12,000 boxes here 
within that basis since Friday last.

Butter continues dull and heavy at 18 to 
18c. as to grade. There are many com
plaints regarding the flavor of the winter- 
made creamery offering. In a great many 
cases the stable taint is too distinct to lie 
pleasant and has made some lots almost un
salable.

MONTREAL NOTES

J. H. Magor sailed by the ss. Majestic for 
Liverpool, Wednesday last, on a business 
and pleasure trip.

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
Office of The Canadian Grocer. 

St. John, N.B., Dec. 24, 1896. 
HE Christmas trade is over, and an
other year almost at an end. There 
has been the usual Christmas rush, 

but the volume of trade done has been but 
the average holiday one. Money is hard to 
get and merchants are not particularly well 
satisfied with |iayments. The grocery stores 
of our city have made very fine displays of 
holiday goods. A particular effort this year 
has been made in candy. Many of our 
stores are on corners, and have as many as 
six large plate-glass windows. In the coun
try market the display has also been fine.
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Do you ever tell Excellence in Flavorings

your customers how delicious Pre

served Ginger is when purely and 

projierly made ? Get them to try 

ours,—it will please them and profit

is just as necessary as in substantials 

Certain customers have not yet 

learned this. Get them to try Pure 

Gold Extracts and they will be con

vinced.

PUKE
PUKE
PUKE

SPICES C PUKE
COFFEES > PUKE
PEPPEK 5 PUKE

PUKE BAKING POWDEK

PURE GOLD H FG.CO 31 &33 FRONTS! EAST. 
» TORONTO.

We are justly proud of our market ; there is 
every chance for a good show. Perhaps the 
best beef shown was from ( Intario, but some 
splendid local beef was to be seen. At one 
stall a large moose was shown. In general 
markets the quiet season has brought a re
action, and the general feeling is easy. 
Raisins are very firm. In dried fruit the 
stocks have been small. The quantity of 
tea bought by our dealers is quite large ; 
one dealer, liesides having a large stock on 
hand, has 4.000 packages to arrive.

Oil—The low price of oil continues. 
There is now but little movement, for 
though large quantities are used at this sea
son, the wholesale dealers have all before 
this filled their contracts. The low price 
here is very largely the outcome ot local 
( ompetition and not of a real decline in oil. 
We quote: Best American. Iq^c. ; best 
Canadian, i8j^c.; prime, i$Xc-

Salt—As before noted, each steamer 
now arriving weekly from Liverpool brings 
a quantity of salt, which is as largely as 
possible shipped west, some on through bills 
and some by local importers. There are 
two large importers here. In Canadian 
salt the demand is quiet. Prices are 
easy, but show no change. We quote : 
Coarse, 48 to 50c., factory-filled, 90c. 
to $1: 5-lb. bagsinbbls., #3.25; 10-lb. bags, 
in bbls., #3 ; butter and cheese salt, bulk. 
$2.60 to #2.65 per bbl..; 20-lb. wood 
boxes, 20c.; 10-lb. wood boxes, 12c.; car
toons. 52 per case of 2 doz. ; Canadian fine. 
Si-

Canned Goods—Just now the demand 
is quiet. The salmon market is somewhat 
disturbed by a cheaper grade of fish being 
quoted here. It is said cheaper grades of 
fish are sometimes sold here at full prices. 
"This has prevented the advance, or 
at least the firmness, which was expected. 
In peaches some low-priced American are 
quoted. They are a yellow peach and show 
good value. Corned beef is firm, but there 
is little demand. Lobsters remain very 
scarce. Scallop and haddie have a better en
quiry. We quote as follows : Corn, 65 to 
70c.; peas, 701075c.; tomatoes, 701075c.; 
gallon apples, 51.8oto 51.90; corned beef, 
Canadian, 52.25 1052.35; American, 2-lb. 
tins; 52.40 to 52.50; 1-lb. tins, 5130 to
51.50; oysters, 2’s, 52 to 52.20; t's, 51-34 
1051.45; peaches, 3’s, Canadian. 52.85 to 
53; 2's, Si.90 to 52 ; pineapples, 52.2510 
52.65; salmon, 51.30 to 51.40 ; lobsters, 
52.20; baddies, Si.25 1051.30; clams, 55 
for 4 doz.; chowder, 52.60 to 52.75 for 2 
doz.; scallops, 55-$o for 4 doz.; Uigby 
chickens, 51 per doz.; kippered herring, 
51.10 per doz.; American peaches, 3's, 
52.25.

(".keen Fruit—The sale is very active, 
particularly during the last week. A few 
Florida oranges were received this week for 
holiday trade. The price is too high, how
ever, for general use. Valencias are to 
hand in large quantities, but quality is only 
fair, fruit still being sour. A few West 
Indies are still here of good quality. Lem
ons keep low. In apples, owing to slow

sale, the slocks in wholesale dealers' hands 
are large, and no improvement is looked 
for. Grapes are firm at the advance, and 
while receipts have been large, there is 
but a limited stock here. Bananas sell but 
slowly. Cranberries show quite a range in 
quality, lines also show limited sale. We 
quote : Lemons, 53- 50 to 54 ; oranges. 
West India, per box, 53.5010 54 ; Valencia 
oranges, 54 to 54.50 per case ; apples, 51 to 
51.50 per bbl.; keg grapes, 56.50 to 57; 
cranberries. Cape Cod, 55.5010 56.50 per 
bbl.; bog cranberries, native, >4 to 55 ; 
pines, Si.50 per doz.

Dried Fki it—Even this branch, which 
has been so active, is now again rather 
quiet, but stocks have been quite well clean
ed up. The quality of the Valencia raisins 
here has tended to keep price lower than 
otherwise would have been the case. In 
dates, very few have yet arrived. Mer
chants are much disappointed. It seems, a 
steamer having a large quantity for both 
here and Halifax, arrived in lamdon just 
too late to catch last steamer, so goods were 
delayed two weeks. Evaporated apples are 
again easier this week. Market here is well 
stocked lor the present. Peels and Cali- 
lornia raisins are light stock. Currants 
have a large sale, the movement in cleaned 
being very large. < >ur merchants, in most 
< ases, clean their own, so the) are kept very 
busy. Onions move less freely. Inpça 
nuts, while the price is quoted rather higher, 
it is still low and quite a quantity have been 
bought here. Prunes tend higher. < )uite a
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quantity of cocoanuts arrived from the 
West Indies by last steamer. We
quote as follows : Valencias, $ to 6c. ; 
California L.M. 3-crown, 7 to 7 Ve-; Lon
don layers, Si.75 to $2.00; currants, cases, 
A'A to 5c.; bbls.. 4X to 4Xe-; cartoons, 
cleaned, 6V to 7 Ve- ; bulk, cleaned, $ V to 
6Ve- ; prunes, boxes, 5 to 6c. ; dates, 
414 to 5 Ve- l dried apples, 3c. ; evaporated 
apples. 4V to 5c.; Canadian onions, ?2 
cocoanuts, $4 to #4.50 per 100 lbs. 
figs, 10 to 12c.; Sultana raisins, 7'/i to9c. 
citron peel, 17 to 18c.; orange and lemon 
13 to 14c.; Valencia layers, 6V to 7VC- 
California 4-crown L.M. raisins, 8 to 8 Ve- 
Imperial cabinets. 52; Dehesas, $2.50 to 
S3.2S.

Dairy Produce.—There has been a 
good demand for eggs during the week, but 
at rather shaded prices. At full figures they 
move slowly. Butter is in gord demand, 
and rather higher, if right quality can be 
got. It is. however, still low, and there are 
large stocks of poor. Cheese shows little 
change ; the demand at this season is rather 
quiet. The outlook is firm. Quite a push 
is being made with fancy cream cheese here. 
We quote : Dairy butter, 16 to 18c. ; 
creamery, tubs, 20c.; prints, 20 to 22c. 
Cheese, io^c. Eggs, 17 to 18c.

Sugar—There is but a light movement, 
the market shows little strength, and values 
are very low. Some talk of a further duty, 
but the larger number feel there will be no 
change. The yellows shown are very nice. 
We quote : Granulated, 4 to 4Ve-; yellows, 
3 V to 3 Ve-; Laris lump, 5 V to 6c.; 
powdered, 5 V to 6c.

Molasses—For best grades the feeling 
seems firmer, and stocks are not very large, 
Some Barbadoes came in this week from 
Portland, Maine, some Porto Rico from 
Yarmouth, and something over 50 barrels 
New Orleans, while about the same quantity 
of this grade was sold to arrive. The price 
is low and quality good, and more of our 
dealers now keep this grade than ever be
fore. We quote: Barbadoes, 271028c.; Porto 
Rico, 28 to 32c.; New Orleans, bbls., 26 to 
28c. ; Antigua, 25 to 26c.; Nevis, 25 to 
26c. ; syrup, 36 to 38c.

Kish—The sales are less in pickled and 
dry and the weather is against frozen fish. 
Larg cod is rather higher and arrivals are 
light. In medium, prices show no change. 
There is no better market for this grade than 
here, our dealers paying rather better prices 
than at other points. In pollock the con
tinued low price of cod fish (even during the 
winter) for now several seasons has tended 
to very much affect the demand and market 
is weak. In smoked herring the tendency 
is also lower, though every effort has been 
made to keep market up. There is, how
ever, not the demand. Pickled remain as 
quoted, with feeling rather lower. As noted, 
there are no large fish. Boneless cods are 
having an increased demand, just at present 
large quantities going west. Trade so far in 
frozen fish has been very light. We quote: 
Large cod, S3.25 to #3.50 ; medium, S2.75 
to #3 ; pollock, Si 20 to Si 25 ; bay her
ring, Si-35 to $1.40 per half-bbl.; smoked 
6 to 7c.; shad, half-bbl., $5 to $5.50, 
boneless, idiotic.-, frozen herring, 60 to 70c. 
per ioo;bloaters,6oto 70c. per box; kippered, 
90 to Si per box; Barrington herring. S3 to 
S3.25 per bbl. ; Shelburne, $3.50 per bbl.

Provisions—There is little change. Lard

is still low and easy, with pure American 
being landed under prices asked by Ontario 
packers. There is quite a range in prices. 
Canadian beef is being better known here 
and shows better demand. Some packs 
give good satisfaction. There is no doubt 
that Ontario men can put up a beef to suit 
our trade if they will. Pork is still easy, 
with beef firm. Smoked meats are 
easier. We quote: Clear pork, $13.50 to 
$14; mess, $13 to $13.50 ; plate beef, 
$12 to $13 ; hams, 10 tone. ; rolls, 
7 V to 8c. ; pure lard, tubs, 7 V to 8c. ; 

compound, 6V to 7c.
Flour, Feed and Meal — While the 

easier feeling still rules, it is but the effect 
of the quiet season, and it is thought it will 
more than recover. In oatmeal, while easy, 
the price here is low, owing to large stocks. 
Oats are also easier, with quiet demand. 
Dealers are particular about quality. Beans 
fail to gain strength and quite low prices are 
quoted from the west. In hay there is little 
demand and price is low. Feed is still slow 
sale, owing largely to the low price of corn- 
meal. In barley, a quantity to hand this 
week was bought at the lower prices. 
Market is firm. We quote : Manitoba 
flour, $5.75 to $5.80; best Ontario, 
$5 to $5.10; medium, $4.70 to $4.80; 
oatmeal, $3.60 to $3.75; cornmeal, $2 ; 
middlings, $ 14 to $ 15 ; bran, $13.5010 $14 ; 
oats, 32 to 35c. ; hay, $11 to $12 ; barley, 
$3 to S3.10; round peas, $1.10 ; split peas, 
$3.10 to $3.25 ; yellow eye beans, $1.25 
to $1.50 ; yellow buckwheat meal, $1.20 to 
$1.25; grey, $1.75 to $2.

ST. JOHN NOTES.
The Canadian Grocer is in receipt of 

an attractive calendar from Geo. S. de Forest 
& Son.

The quantity of starch made on P.E.I. this 
season is much less than usual—some 75 
tons in all.

F. B. McRae, of Charlottetown, was in 
the city this week introducing Jones & Mc
Rae's jams and jellies and canned goods.

Puddington & Merritt have in their win
dow a beautiful display of candy, being 
sixty varieties of “ G. B." chocolate, manu
factured by Ganong Bros., of St. Stephen.

Large numbers of turkeys were shipped to 
the States this past week from Sussex, one 
lot of 700 going to Portland, Maine. One 
farmer has 400, the number raised their be
ing very large. They sell in large lots at 
about 90c. each.

Several lots of molasses have arrived this 
week : one small cargo of Barbadoes from 
Portland, Maine, some Porto Rico from 
Yarmouth, and a car of New Orleans from 
New York.

The cold storage warehouse at /Grand 
Manan is now in full operation, having 
stored in it upward of 200,000 frozen her
ring. Its full capacity is one million And a 
half. As the fish can be stored here, where 
they can be bought at the lowest price, it 
should prove of great benefit to the fisher
men. The warehouse opened too late this 
season for the full benefit to be felt, but 
another season it is expected its full capacity 
will be used.

INCLINE^ TO SPECULATE.
6é TF 1 had money to spare," remarked 

I a dealer to The Canadian Grocer 
A on Monday, “ I would be inclined 

to speculate in evaporated apples. It is 
quite probable that the apple crop next year 
will not be as large as it is this year. Con- v 
sequently prices ought to be at least 5c. per 
pound. Well, now, interest and charges for 
cold storage would only amount to about 
half a cent per pound, which would mean, 
buying at present prices and selling at 5c. 
per pound, a profit of from 25 to 30 per 
cent. Dried apples ! O, I wouldn’t touch 
them."

THE BERLIN BRUSH CO.
An important change has recently taken 

place in the management of the Berlin 
Brush Co.'s establishment, on Nov. 26th 
last Mr. J. B. Betzner assuming the posi
tion of manager. He will have the finan
cial department immediately under his 
supervision, and as he is an expert in this 
line we may know what to expect. Mr. E.
E. Kirsch, one of the most expert broom 
makers in the country, will have charge of 
the broom department, and Mr. Oliver 
Martin, a practical brush man, the brush 
department. This is what might be termed 
a winning triumvirate.

DOMINION TRAVELERS’ DINNER.
The full report of the Dominion Commer

cial Travelers' Association annual dinner 
on Tuesday has been crowded out, but will 
appear in our issue of next week. It will 
prove interesting reading matter for others 
than travelers.

LYTLE'S TOMATO CHOP
is handled by Grocers in Ontario, 
Manitoba and Quebec, and the in
creasing demand is proof that the con
sumer agrees with us in saying

There is do better Catsup made.
If you don't keep it send us a trial 
order ; you’ll never be without it 
after.

Put up In Glass and Wood.

T. A. LYTLE & CO.
Vinegar Manufacturers

—------TORONTO

AubiiTs Patent Refrigerator

Appleton, Machin & Smiles, teas, Lon
don, Eng., have opened a branch at 109 
Water street, New York.

The “ Grocer’s Standard ” Is the Favorite.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

C. P. FABIEN iZ'UbSïïfir*’
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It’s Good Advertising
To sell the best goods. Your customers learn to rely on your judgment. They, in 
turn, influence others by telling of the good goods that you sell. It costs a little, 
of course, to sell the best goods. The good advertising it brings much more 
than repays you. You can increase your sales in Canned Tomatoes if you sell 
the “Kent” brand. The good quality of the “ Kent ” will help your custom
ers’ belief in all other canned goods.

Agente . . •
Wright A Copp, Toronto. 
Rose A Laflamme, Montreal.

THE KENT CANNING CO.
CHATHAM, ONT.

Special bargains for Xmas and New Year.

Nuts of all hinds : : V
CANDIED PEEL-Lemon, Orange and ('itroij. 
EEEME E/GS—lo-lb. and 14-oz. Boxes.

DATES, CALIFORNIA and SPHINX PRUNES.
T. KINNEAR & CO., 49 Front St. East, TORONTO

THE BEST MADE

RIO COFFEE
EXTRA CHOICE SELECTION.

Now in store Ex. SS. 
Catania.

WARREN BROS. & CO
86 end 87 Front 8t. East, Toronto.

BUY

Ivory Bar

Griffin & Skelly's

California
Prunes

. . . All SUe.

JOHN SLOAN & GO.
46 Front Street E.

T0R01T0

TEAS
Young Hysons

A shipment to arrive ex SS. “ Em 
press of India.” Samples show 
exceptional value.

Perkins, Inge & Co.
TORONTO.

Holds the 
Record

“Excelsior
Coffee”

As popular to-day as Twenty- 
Years Ago. The most successful 
and reliable trade-winner to build 
up a profitable business "with. Why 
should it be necessary to have your 
good trade experimented on with 
new brands having no reputation ?

Monter, Mitchell & Co.
Coffee Importers and Roasters 

TORONTO
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“ There are Others ”...
Good, bad, and indifferent. If you want the BEST insist upon getting 11 LORN E ”
Brand Canned Fruits and Vegetables. Packed from the choicest sound 
stock, retaining the natural delicious flavor of the fresh article.

Agents . WARREN BROS, éc CO., Toronto.
HOW SHOP WINDOWS HELP THE 

PUBLIC.
silent factor in the 

vorld's education has 
long "escaped re
cognition, remarks 
The Keystone. 
The public library. 
the art gallery, 
public parks, mu- ' 
seums, the lecture 
room,and even the 
theatre and con
cert hall,have long 
since been acknow

ledged as influential in advancing the cul
ture of the masses ; but the shop window, 
the great free spectacle which offers to the 
multitude almost the only diversion in their 
narrow, confined lives, is perpetually slight
ed and ignored.

In the beginning of shops themselves, the 
window was undoubtedly created for the 
very simple purpose of shedding light upon 
the wares within ; but merchants are quick 
to seize their opportunity and convert to ad
vertising uses a spac e inclosed 1 retween air
tight, dust-proof, and fly-excluding, but 
transparent, walls. Yet there was no thought 
of any art arrangement among the first who 
chose this means of displaying goods and 
prices. The window-trimmer is a purely 
modern evolution, and the adoption of his 
profession was the means of creating a de

eidedly inqioitant calling, as witness the pay
roll of all great mercantile establishments, 
where the man who can successfully arrange 
the windows so as to attract the attention of 
the passer-by receives from 25 to 50 per 
cent, more than his fellows.

It may be remarked that this peculiar 
accomplishment is not one that can be easily 
acquired. The window-trimmer, like the 
true genius in the purer realms of art—the 
singer and the musician and the poet—- 
is born, not made. With material in 
itself but slightly decorative, he makes an 
attractive display, apparently without effort, 
and this very skill in arrangement plays an 
important part in the educational influences 
of the show window. Many a tired woman, 
denied all the amusements of an uplifting 
nature, shut up all day in a bare home, 
and condemned to a steady round of dull 
drudgery, finds the one brightening ele
ment of her life and its one refining 
influence in gazing into the brightly-lighted 
windows which line the city's principal 
streets. She may not be able to buy 
the I rooks so temptingly arranged there, 
she may not robe herself in the finery or 
provide herself with the comforts displayed 
in such profusion, but the verj sight of 
these opens a new world to her tired vision. 
Moreover, she carries away practical sug
gestions from them. A new cloak which 
she sees gives her an idea by which she re
models an old garment for her little 
daughter ; she trims the little hats after the

Your Customers Want..

It has no equal.

CONDENSED MILK
and the BEST QUALITY obtainable.

The Brands of the

NEW YORK CONDENSED MILK CO.
ARE UNSURPASSED.

Send for particulars to...

F. W. HUDSON & CO.
SELLING AGENTS,

TORONTO.

models in the millinery windows ; she gets 
her first idea of the practical comforts and 
assistance w hich a gas range would furnish 
for her kitchen from the long and careful 
survey of that blessed invention through a 
pane of plate glass. The day's burden 
seems unaccountably lifted, the horizon of 
the future extended, by the evening's stroll 
on her husliand's arm, looking into these 
pretty little glass sample rooms of the great 
city’s supplies.

Moreover, the shop window is a practical 
guide and aid to every woman who has to 
count the contents of her purse. No one 
of limited means ran afford to go out on a 
shopping tour who has not first given the 
windows along the city's main streets at 
least a hasty inspection. She who enters 
a shop and makes her purchasesliefore tak
ing this very simple method ol acquiring 
information, will be sure to see the very ar
ticles which she has bought and paid for 
displayed elsewhere at reduced prices. 
Next to newspa|>er advertisements, show 
windows arc the shopper's mainstay and 
guide.

It is not only to the frivolities or the hum
drum needs of life that the show window 
lends its gracious influence. Hoys and girls 
whose lives are barren of all fine or uplifting 
influences, feel the first ambition for pro
gressing stirring in their hearts when view
ing the creations of others' tastes or brains 
or genius. Set a typewriter in a window, 
and little ragged children will hover about

ALSO....
MANUFACTURERS

^ndensed^li^

Gold
Seal
Brand
Condensedriilk

Borden’s
Peerless
Brand
Evaporated
Cream.
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trying to comprehend its mechanism and 
action. The very toys which are heaped in 
the brilliantly-lighted windows of the great 
emporium convey innumerable suggestions 
of good to the stunted minds of the children 

,of the poor. There is joy in merely seeing 
Avhat one may not handle. There is a spur 
to ambition in thinking of the possibilities 
of the future. There is mental develop
ment in mere ocular investigation or the 
construction of a toy. A new Fulton or 
Kricsson may receive his first stimulus to 
effort by studying the intricacies of a child's 
toy in a shop window.

STILL ALIVE.
H F. Karl y Closing Association of 
Montreal is not dead by any means. 
The decision of the courts that the 

bylaw enforcing early closing was illegal 
has had no ill-effects on this association. It 
is showing new signs ot life L'Vnion des 
Kmployes is the name of a weekly paper 
just issued by the association. It is devoted 
to early closing particularly, but discusses 
all matters of interest to clerks and employ
ers. Mr. J. B. E. l’oirier, the president of 
the association, is the editor. But one 
issue has yet appeared. If that is any cri

terion of the make-up of the paper it should 
be a success and of great aid to the prin
ciple which it advocates.

GO LIKE HOT CAKES.
The Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery 

Co. received the following post card, which 
speaks for itself

--------- litre, it*, tit/'.

Toronto Uiscuit and Coulee limier y Co.

Dkak Si*s. Please wend me one « ase of cream mhIu- as 
soon as possible a> I am ri^ht out ; they 40 like ht* « akes. 
I cannot wait until vpur traveler comew around

•So'* fSf*Tiaevl?,? TNt 
AurniUj’it c*usrT ,TN,>

Sugar and Spice ....
Meat and Fruit, in just the right proportion con
stitute the main ingredients of our Condensed 
Mince Meat. Most cooks have some peculiar 
little notion of their own about mince meat, but 
Wethey’s suits nine out of every ten.

J. H. WETHEY, ^ ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

EoTABJSKEC 
AD-1831 1 V) MAYS f

CAFE NOIR
>C^RLISL^

EoTABJSKEC 
AD-1831 1 V) MAYS f

CAFE NOIR
>C^RLISL^

^wmwitfwtfwmrmrfninrwnminmtmtrwwfflfflntwfftiirwwntnnffttmnnwntwwwwi

CONTINUED 
POPULARITY

Always of the highest 
Carr (.'o.’s Fancy Biscuits have 
retained their jiopularity since first 
manufactured, half a century ago. 
The grocer who means to do a 
good business must keep the goods 
that appeal to the public taste.

Do you keep ("arr X- ("o.’s Bis
cuits in stock ? You are losing 
business by not doing so. Send 
in a trial older for “Cafe Noir,” 
your customers are sure to like 
them.

Sole agents for Canada

Robert Greig & Co.
MONTREAL

Smmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmüimmmüm mm
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HINTS TO BUYERS.
I'lii> department ha> become so popular that many more 

notices than there is space for are received every week. 
In future only important items of information will l»e 
inserted. Contributors are requested to send news 
only, not puffs of goods they handle, or the arrival of 
standard goods that ev eryone has in stock, or that they 
are offering goods at close figures, or that they have 
had an unusually large sale this season. |

ERKINS, INCH & CO. have a direct 
shipment of Young Hyson teas arriv
ing ex ss. Empress of India. The 

samples have come to hand and show 
special value.

The Davidson & Hay, Ltd., offer new 
California prunes, 50-60's to 90-100’s.

“ Royal salad dressing, pints and halt- 
pints, in stock with The Davidson & Hay, 
ltd.

timers will find the “ quick shipment " 
of goods from I .ucas, Steele & Bristol car
ried out to the letter during this busy season. 
Try them.

The Davidson & Hay, l.td. have in stock 
a shipment of Bordeaux prunes in half- 
cases.

In molasses, Lucas, Steele & Bristol's 
"Bargain" brand is still to the fore. Their 
syrups in half-barrels are the cheapest they 
ever offered.

f ancy “ Crystal " evaporated apricots 
and peaches in 25-lb. cases in stock with 
The Davidson & Hay, l.td.

Lucas, Steele & Bristol's travelers arc 
all off the road during the holidays. Letters 
sent to them in care of the firm will receive 
best attention.

A shipment of fine flavory Ceylon teas 
arrived this week for the Eby, Blain Co., 
Ltd. ; also a consignment of extra choice 
f'ormosa Oolong tea in caddies.

A carload of fancy Washington navel 
oranges, from the Arlington Heights fruit 
Co. are landing this week for Hart & Tuck- 
well, and are very bandsome,goods.

Hudon, Hebert & Cie. call attention to 
their advertisement in this issue in regard to 
canned corn and tomatoes, also yellow 
sugars. They offer inside figures.

Hudon. Hebert & Cie., Montreal, are 
offering Eleme rigs this week in X-oz., 1 -lb. 
glove boxes, and 10 lb. boxes, 4 rows.
I ’rices in full will be found in our advertis
ing columns.

CHEW CRUSTS.
Habitually eating soft foods, even soft 

bread, to the exclusion of everything that is 
hard or crusty is not only weakening to the

digestive organs, but it leads to rapid decay 
of the teeth, says New York World. When 
these are not used in the mastication of 
harder foods the teeth become covered with 
tartar and sometimes loosen in their sockets, 
or the gums will bleed.

LATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
iTite following items arrived too late for insertion in the 

regular advertising space. Reading notices inserted 
in this column at 5c. per word. |

T
HE F. F. Dailey Co. say that their 
sales for their •' Royal Hygienic" 
self-rising flours have been very large 

this season, and sold at ( lose margin, on 
account of the rapid advance of wheat. 
They do not propose to advance the price 
of their flours, and intend to give the public 
the benefit.

The Davidson & Hay, Ltd., offer great 
value in their "choice" cleaned Yostizza 
currants.

The Eby, Blain Co., Ltd., are offering 
some fine green Rio coffees at low figures 
this week.

The Eby, Blain Co., Ltd., state that they 
are offering some special bargains in con
fectionery in barrels and pails.

In Young Hyson and Japan teas. W. H. 
Dillard & Co. are showing a large variety. 
And the values are right.

T. A. Lytle & Co. are still selling large 
quantities of white wine vinegar, while jams, 
jellies and marmalade sales are on the in
crease.

W. 11. Dillard & Co have yet on hand a 
few dozen grocers' show cases, which they 
are offering at rock-lxntom prices to clear 
out before stock-taking.

W. H. Dillard & Co. are offering 
“snaps" in natural figs of choice quality, 
in 56-lb. bags, and choice family figs, in 
28-lb. boxes. They have a large stock of 

these and the prices are low.

Twenty-three millions of packages of 
stove polish in a single year is a large record, 
but such is the yearly output of the “ Rising 
Sun " stove polish factory. The “ Sun 
Baste ” stove polish has already become an 
important part of the business of this factory, 
and Morse Bros, use the same trade-mark 
on the “Sun Baste" which has become 
familiar to the trade and housekeepers as 
the mark on the " Rising Sun " stove 
polish.

HALIFAX TRADE GOSSIP.
HE excitement this week in trade 
circles has been over the failure of 
Alfred G. Cunningham, commission 

merchant. He had been in difficulties for 
some months, but there was an idea that he^ 
would pull through all right. On Saturday 
it was discovered that he was absent from 
the city, and his numerous creditors made a 
bee-line for their solicitors. The sheriff 
seized everything in sight, which does not 
amount to $i ,000.. Liabilities are said to 
amount to #3,000. Writs have been 
issued for the following : Deo. Musgrave, 
#4.625; J. B. Shatford & Co., #1,231 ; J. B. 
Cox, #1,800: Hugh R. Silver, #402; Cha.v 
S. Mcrash, #2,059 ; Deo. A. l’yke, #191 ; 
Bank of Montreal, over #1,065 ; J. A. Chip- 
man, #1,435; Shatford Bros.. #480; Deo. E.
Boak & Co., #754; Deo. S. Campbell,----- ;
John Taylor & Co., #3,200 ; Levi Hart X 
Son, #2,557.36 ; Cunningham & Curren, 
#1,593 ; Billman & Chisholm, over #600. 
The failure is likely to cause other embar- 
rasments.

Business shows no very great improve
ment, the holiday season not having any per
ceptible effect.

Poultry for Christmas sold poorly. ( intario 
turkeys brought #8.50 per 100 lbs.. landed 
here.

Fresh pork is very low. The price on 
l’.E.I. is 3)4 to 4c., and in this market from 
5 to 5%c. P.E.I. mess pork is also low, 
selling in this market, in some instances, 
under #12. It is said that one Charlottetow n 
dealer has 4,ooobbls. in stock, on which he 
is likely to drop, at least, #2,000.

Very little is doing in fresh meats. Ontario 
beef, by the carcass, is selling at 5^ to 6c., 
and selling very slowly at that. An improve
ment, however, is expected after the holi
days.

Eggs are in good supply at 16c for P. E. 
Island stocks, which is low for the season.

The butter market is also inactive. Good 
native creamery in tubs is selling at 16c.

The flour market is depressed and prices 
are irregular and unreliable, some dealers 
doing considerable shading on grain quota
tions.

I.ast tall Messrs. Morse Bros., proprietors 
of the " Rising Sun " stove polish and the 
•• Sun Paste" stove polish, shipped over 
twenty-three carloads of fifteen tons each in 
less than two weeks.

HOLD YOUR TRADE
BY SELLING THESE FAMOUS BRANDS!:

El Padre Needles mYiu-Wa,
Varsity Cigar c,gar
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WE WISH YOU A

Christmas
AND QUOTE:

“ Cariboo’ Salmon - - $112!’
“Holly-Leaf” Salmon - - 130

i o Case Lot - I 27 x/z

“Little Chief Tomatoes, 3 lbs. - .70
“Little Chief’ Corn, 2 lbs. - .60
Kleme Figs, tt oz. Boxes - - . 8

1 lb. Glove Boxes - .12)4
10 lb. Boxes, 4 rows - 1.00

Redpath or St. Lawrence Yellow Sugars
from .03 1 s

Redpath or St. Lawrence Granulated
Sugai\t> 7

HU DON, HEBERT <£ CIE.
MONTREAL
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If you want the cream of the
f

India and Ceylon growth
»V

Buy

1 Appleton’s 
Teas

THOMPSON & THOMPSON, Agents
TORONTO

F. MAGOR & CO. Agents
MONTREAL

t Experience is a Good Teacher.
¥
¥

For the Whitest, Lightest and 
Sweetest Cakes

?

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥:
!

till-

I ^aham s
CANADIAN

Pepsin

ii iv larger therefore I letter
CREAM CHEESE.

< )ur cheese Inis not liven 
market for years, nevertheless we 
are working oil the exjieriem e of 
one of the best and most stivvessfiil 
i lh-ese makers in < 'anada for the 
past 28 \ ears. The smvess of our 
eheese is due to its fine tlav«*r and 
other admirable qualities. We use 
the best and purest pi-psin that 1 an 
lie had in \meriea. When other 
maiil.ieturei"4j^|lk of deception the\ 
consider the judgment of the pub 
lie of verx little importa nee.. You 
max not have as large profit per 
dozen on our cheese, but In tin- 
large sale tin- percentage of profits

handle GRAHAM’S PEPSIN

! Wave
Lookout loi our JELLIES and JAMS. I haxc secured 

the process man of the Donald Manufacturing Go.. whose reputation 
, was unsurpassed for jellies and Jams. I xx ill have these goods on the 
market after Xmas

Our EVAPORATED APPLES, delivered anyxvhere in 
< )niario for 4 cents per pound in any quantity, two cases or over.

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, 5 V "s old. 10c. per gallon.
1 < > P. Packages $1 00 each.

R. J. GRAHAM,
AI«. at Hfc.LLKVli.Lk, ont. 519 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.

Baking
Powder

NEVER SOLD IN BULK

ocean

B

Manufactured by the

HAMILTON COFFEE AND SPICE GO.
HAMILTON, ONT.
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COCOANUT?
Yes,

It’s all right !

SCHEPP’S
lni|irox ed Shredded and Edelweiss lirand 

Thin Strip have no equal.

They are the Standard goods with rirst- 
i lass trade................

Factory, 6 and 8 Bay St TORON TO

nwfiVK

: : Chocolate for Breakfast
It invigorates MIND and BODY 

whereas Tea and Coffee 
SLOWLY RUIN THE NERVES

But to get a good 
cup of Chocolate, 
you want to use 
the best of all

VANILLA , . 

CHOCOLATES

CHOCOLAT MENIER
And not that cheap stutt sold as 
sweet chocolates, which lacks purity 
and becomes injurious.

Ask your grocer for Chocolat Menier
The world-renowned French Vanilla Chocolate.

CHOCOLAT MENIER

S
g The 
| Vacuum 
t System
B of making salt is as far ahead
g of the old-time methods as

the modern roller system of 
making flour is ahead of the 
old stone process. When 
your customers once get 
using the “Windsor” Salt 
made by the “ Vacuum ” 
system, they will want no 
other. Suppose you write 
to us for prices on a car lot.

Toronto Salt Works
I2tt Adelaide Street East 

TORONTO. ONT.

Toronto agents tor the Windsor Salt Co.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
and other Dealers who are regular subscriber* 
to The Canadian Grocer wishing copie* of :

The Canadian Hardware and Metal Merchant. 
The Canadian Dry Goode Review.
The Canada Bookseller and Stationer.
The Paper and Pulp News.
The Canadian Printer and Publisher.
Plumbing and Steamfitting.

M have a single copy of them >enl free at 
any time they wish to consult the advertising 
columns. Special clubbing rates on applica-

EPPS'S COCOA
The meet nutritious Cocoa 
1-4 lb. Tine. 14 lb. Boxes

EPPS’S COCOAINE
or COCOA-NIB EXTRACT.

A light, refreshing beverage.
1-4 Id. Tine. 6 lb Boxes.

Special Agent, C. E. COLSON, MONTREAL

MacLean Publishing Co.
Montreal : Toronto

La Fayettes

AMES WATSONH
^*IMA664,%

mÛVET WHIS*
' DUNDEEr

* * ** * *

Here
It

Is
Your customers 

want the best, es
pecially at this sea
son of the year.

Chard, Jackson & Co.
Agents for the Dominion

10 Lemoine St.
MONTREAL

üfwvvvv¥vvvvvvmiv¥x

SOAP 
AND 
WATER

May be good for cleaning 
and scrubbing, but it’s a 
well-known fact that there’s 
something better. The 
grease and dirt and stains 
of ages quickly vanish lie- 
fore

SILVER DUST

Cigarettes 
Are up-to-date 
Give them a trial 
5 cents

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success^*

First-class quality and handsome appeal aucr is 
what makes our “ White Mom Brand * in 
such demand.

Our new handsomely lithographed package will 
greatly add to the appearance of your shelves for 
the Holidays.

Goods are strictly up-to-date and prices lowest. 
We manufacture all grades and pack to suit the 
trade.

For sale by all hrst-class wholesale grocers 
throughout the Dominion.

SEE CURRENT PRICES.

Manufactured only by . . . ,

Canadian Cocoanut Co.
(J. Albert McLean, Prop.)

MONTREAL

he
Club
Coffee
Clubmen always want 
the best. That is how 
this Coffee gets it* 
name. There are still 
a few towns unrepre 
*ented. Do you wain 
a good thing ?

Ewing, Herron & Co,
Coffee and Spice»

Montreal.
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The Full
of our works going night arid day is barely enough to keep our orders 
filled. This, more than anything we can say, shows you how much 
superior

TaS'lI0!
is to any other make. How alxjut'your order for a car of liartel Salt 
for Winter trade ?

WINDSOR, ONTWINDSOR SALT CO., LTD

<

j>WHL

Hf A7 *iU 101

HEAT WILL 101

HEAT WILL MOT]

HEAT HUM'

THE “ GENUINE ”

is the King of all lamp Chimneys. Made 
of the finest quality of Pure Lead Class.

COWANS, KENT & CO, - TORONTO

There are a number of so-called Pure l.ead 
Class Chimneys on the market, and we 
would warn dealers to beware of imitations 
of our “Genuine" Lead Class Chimney.

HEAT WILL NOT 
BREAK IT.

EVERY CHIMNEY 
NICELY WRAPPED 
AND LABELLED.

CHARLES F. CLARK. SHIV. f. RANDOLPH
Pbbbiubnt. TbbXm kbb

ESTABLISHED 1849.

THE BRADSTREET

MERCANTILE AQENCT
THE BRAD8TREE T COMPANY,

Kxecutive Offices. PHOPHISTUB*

NOS. 279,281 AND 283 BROADWAY, NEW YO.M
Office* m the prmapal aUus of the Cm 
fUMsds. tke European OmùmaU Auttraha and 
wi London, England

The Bredetreet Company is the oldest end, 
financially, the strongest organisation of its 
kind—working in one interest and under t ne 
management—with wider ramifications, with 
more capital invested in the business, and it 
expends more money every year for the coller- 
tiou and dissemination of information than any 
similar institution in the world.

Front 8t. Bast and
tohonto nKKit k»27 Wellington 8t. Bast

TH08 O IRVINQ, Superintendent

OAKEY’S
‘WELLINGTON’

KNIFE POLISH
The Original and only Genuine Preparation for 

Cleaning Cutlery.

COX’S GELATINE
ESTABLISHED 1726.

Agents lor Canada :
C. E COLSON, Montreal.
D MASSON & CO., Montreal.
ARTHUR P TIPPET A CO .

Toronto, St. John, N.B , and Monueal

E. T. STURDEE
Mercantile Broker, 
Manufacturers’ Agent,

ST. JOHN, N.B. Etc' Etc-

Wholesale trade only.

John Oakey & Sons, limited,
Manufacturers of Emery. Black Lead, Eiiko and 

Glaus Cloth-, and Papers, etc

Wellington Mills, London, England
Reprksentativb IN Canada :

JOHN FORMAN, 650 Craig Street
MOM K LA L
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BUSINESS CHANGES.
I>IKH<Tl.TIES. ASSKiNMENTS. COMPROMISES.

F
 Col'Ll )MBL, general merchant, 

St. Ktlouard, < hie., is offering to 
• com|)tomise at on the dollar.

K. 1*. Hooper, general men liant, Mad- 
dock, I'.K.I., has assigned.

Louis Demers, general merchant, St. 
Marc de Monnoir, has assigned.

A. It. Shaw, general merchant, Middle 
Musquodoboit, VS,, has assigned.

I jt/simiiions X liro, grocers, lirockville, 
have assigned to ( . IL I it/simmons.
I'AKT.N EKSHI l*S FORMED AND DISSOLVED.

1 leddis X 11 time, grocers, Vancouver, 
have dissolved.

Mi Kay & Matheson, general men liants, 
keiifrew. have dissolved.

!.. A. Simard and <i. W. l.authier have 
registered a partnership in Montreal to 
1 any on business as grocers under the style 
of Simard X ( iauthier.

SALES MAKE AM) I’EMlIM,

The general stm k of A. I'icard, St. 
Helen, tine., has lieen sold at 62c. on the 
dollar.

The stock of I'ellelicr, Dionne & Co., 
groieis, Montieal, has been sold at 50c. on 
the dollar.

The assets ol Vidor Lalonde, general 
merchant, St. Andre Avelin, < lue., are to be 
sold by am lion.

The stm k of J. A. Theriault, general 
merchant. I laserville. Due., has been sold 
at 421 . on the dollar.

c IIAXLES.

Jac <|tics < .nay, g roc er, Montreal, has sold 
out.

N. Crete has started a grocery store in 
< Irand l'Mes, t fue.

Arthur Sarrasin has opened a grocery 
store in Montreal.

Mis. I). IJeardon, milliner, Richmond, is 
adding a stm k of groceries.

I). R. Me t lure & Co., general store, 
Cowansville, 1 lue., have sold out.

V . J. Kurils, general merchant, Seeley's 
Kay lint., is retiring from business.

James Matheson is starting a general 
store at Renfrew So have McKay liras.

I‘miner -\ 1 o. is the style ol a new grocery 
firm whic h has iiisl commenced business in 
Montreal.

Albina l.arc he, wife of Alderic W. tiau 
lhier, has been registered proprietress?)! the 
general business of A. W < .authiei X 1 le. 

ElKE.s.
T. Kielsoc, grayer, Toronto, has been 

partially burned out ; insured.
The stock the St. Lilian street store of R.

I hiimct, grm er, Montreal, has been dam
aged by fire.

HEATHS.

A. I Say lis, grocer, I iamilton, is dead.

CLAR

CLAEK’S

Potted Meats
Are nice goods inside and outside. You 
should have them on your shelves.

HERRING AND LOBSTERS.

I
T is a matter of common knowledge that 
the herring fishery, which was once a 
very profitable source of revenue to the 

people along the north shore of the Bay of 
Lundy, and especially around I’isarinco, has 
greatly decreased in recent years, says The 
St. John Telegraph. The lobsters along 
the c oast are also much more scarce than 
they formerly were. While there are vari
ous theories to account for this falling off in 
two valuable branches of the fisheries in St. 
John County, there is no positive knowledge 
as to the cause, and until there is such noth
ing in the nature of a remedy c an be sug
gested.

While in l fttawa recently, Colonel Tucker 
directed the attention of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries to this matter, and 
asked that steps be taken to have an 
inquiry into the subject with a view to find
ing a remedy. At his request the Minister 
will arrange to have a thoroughly qualified 
expert sent to St. John to make a careful 
examination and inquiry into the past and 
present condition of the herring and lobster 
fisheries along the shore. By securing all 
the available information, it is hoped that 
not only will the cause of the decline be 
made clear, but that in the light of this 
knowledge remedies will lie found to restore 
these important Im al fisheries to their former 
flourishing state. If this can be done it will 
lie good news for the fishermen all along 
the shore. ,

WRITE PLAINLY.
A Cincinnati grocer's house found that 

1 ran berries had risen to ÿb per bushel. The 
purchasing clerk immediately sent this note 
by the firm’s teamster : " One hundred 
bushels per Simmons.” (Simmons was the 
driver's name.) The well-meaning cor
respondent thought the scrawl read : "One 
hundred bushels persimmons,” and the boys 
straightw ay set to work, for persimmons were 
plentiful. The wagon made its appearance 
next day loaded down with 80 bushels. The 
remaining 20 bushels were to follow next 
day, and when the correspondent found out 
his mistake he angrily demanded why the 
order did not read by Simmons.

An Knglish gentleman, in writing to a 
Lincolnshire friend, mentioned the latter's

Subscribers wanting goods or special 
quotations on anything anywhere In Canada 
at any time, can get them by mall or wire 
by corresponding with THE CANADIAN 
GROCER. Toronto or Mon treat

Jhe Hilliard House, Rat Portage
The favorite Summer Resort of the West. 

Strictly First-Class. Special Rates to Tourist 
Parties. LOUIS HILLIARD, Proprietor.

tAOTT’s
DIAMOND 

.CHOCOLATE^
JOHN P MOT

HALIFAX,NS
SnESIAHi .IftLz^

ASK FOR

MOTT’S
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦tl For.. Î

j 10 cents j
^ We will mail you a valuable t

♦ little book on ♦

♦ BUYING :
t SELLING AND ♦
t HANDLING OF TEA
♦ This is a complete and use- Î
j ful work, which every grocer T
♦ should have in his (lossession. ♦

î The MacLean Publishing Co. i
g 26 Front Ht Wat. Toronto. X
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

kindness to him, and said he should soon 
send him a suitable "equivalent.” The 
friend, read the word “ elephant," and im
mediately built a handsome barn for the re
ception of his elephantine majesty. But 
much to his surprise, a Barrel of oysters was 
the " equivalent.”—Harper’s Round Table.

..Jf.- fwi
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Smoked Hams 
Smoked Rolls

Pure Lard
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY 
SAMPLE ORDER SOLICITED

PARK, BLACKWELL & C0„ Ltd.
Hholeaale Pork Packers 

TORONTO

WESTERN
A6CIIDAM

Incorporated1861.

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fire and Marine
Capital, subscribed $2,000,000.00 
Capital - - - 1,000,000.00
Assets, over - - 2,320,000.00
Annual Income - 2,400,000.00

Head Office : TORONTO. C NT.

C»F.o. A. Cox, President. J. J. Kknnv, Vice-President 
C. C. Kostkk, Secretary.

TRY A PAOKAOE OF OUR " O LU B HOUSE"
A perfect blend of the finest

INDIA »"d CEYLON TEAS
For which »e are sole agents in America.

It will please your customers.

J. F. RAMSAY & CO.
Wholesale 1111,101 ters .................................... 14 ami ih Mim ing lane

TORONTO.

GRIMBLE S “ST
Sli GOLD Medals VINEGAR

GRIMBLE & CO., Ltd., LONDON, N. W. ENG.

W hen you want it lor any jnir 
jiosr, jilvaso writf us.

VERRET, STEWART & CO.
Montreal

WE WISH YOU

'S/ff/n crrrcmCKfiCCl

poxg
/jpARKLlHg

: fooi
’inE

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
...and beg to remind you that...

KNOX’S GELATINES *4*0*XJ

(3
CHA&B KNOX

Will make the finest Jellies lor your

CHRISTMAS DINNER.

They are clear and sparkling and are the Standard lor Purity.

REMEMBER OUR BICYCLE OFFER

A. E. Richards & Co., Hamilton, Ont. C. B. KllOX, Johnstown, N.Y.
MANUFACTURERSELLING AGENTS
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ELEVEN PRIZE MEDALS

.
LONDON

For Fine Flavor in

. MUSTARD.
Commend me to

Kecn^
Mustard

Toronto, Dec. 24. 16'» 
This list is corrected every Thursday. The 

prices are .-olivited for publication, and an- 
for such qualities and quantities as arc usually 
ordered Ly retail dealers on the usual terms

(iixxLs in larg* lots and for prompt pay are 
generally obtainable at lower prices.

All quoi «lions in lhisd> nurl ment are un Vr 
the direct control of the Editor and are not 
paid for or doctored by any manufacturing or 
jobbing house unless given under their name, 
the right being reserved to exclude such firms 
as do not furnish reliable information.

BAKING FOW11KK.
Snow Drift

11 lb. tins. 4 do/., in case..........per do/, ÿ 0 75
•! •• 3
1 “ 2 " 2 00
3 - 1 “ .......... “ 6 30
5 " % “ 10 00
10 lb. boxes..................................... |s r lb 1G
301b pails............................. If.

i lb. cans, 1 do/ in
cane........... It# 80

14 lb. cans, 1 doz. in
case 1G 00

121. lb. cans. 1 and 2
I do/ in caw 10 •>'#
■16 OZ cans. 1, 2 and 4 
I doz in case 4 GO
\ 12 oz. cans, 2 and 4

doz. in case.........  3 H0
8 oz. cans, 2 and 4

' doz. in case.........  2 40
'6 oz cans, 2 and 4

_ doz. in case 1 80
4 oz. cans, 4 and 0 doz, in case............... 1 2Ô
10 cent can............ ........................ 0 90

Ocean Wave
No. 10 ( 5 oz. ) 4 doz. eases, round or

square....................................................... ^ 75
»/, lb . 3 doz. cases, round 1 20
No. 1 (14 oz ). 2 doz. cases, round 1 80
1 lb., 2 doz. cases, round.................   2 00
3 n, i/, “ “ "   a 7al II';; \. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u oo

Prices of cheaper goods or special brands
uu application.

Cook s Fiic-nd
Size 1, in 2 and 4 doz. Isixes

'* l't in 4 do/, boxes...........
2. in 6 “ ........

** 12. in f,
“ 3. in 4

Pound tins, 3 do/ in case 
oz. tins. 3 “ 
oz. tins, 4 ** 
lb. tins. l/2 “

« 2 40 
2 10 

8o 
70 
• 

3 00 
2 10 
I 10 

14 00

W il. UILI.AHI# \ ill . l‘Kol*KIKToK* 
Diamond

1 11» tins.2 do/ in case ........per doz. 1
l/„ lb. tins, 3 '* “ ..........
*4 lb. tins, 4 “ “ .......... “

M A 1*1.K LEAK IIAK ISO IHttliKK. 
% Hi. glass jars îl
1* lb. glass jars   2
1 lb seah-r jars........................................... 2

TH K K. K DALLKY < V-
pw

Silver (Team. 1, lb tins, 4 to 6 doz.
cases .....................................................ÿ0

English Cream, % lb. tins, 4 totidoz.

1 Hi. tins, 2 to 4 doz. cases..................
Kitchen tjucen,'t lb. tins, 4 to 0 doz.

l b. tins, 4 to 6 doz. eases...............
1*11». tins, 2 to 4 doz. eases ................

English Cream, glass tumblers .
•I lb. jellies
1% lb. jellies ..........................................
1% lb. (Town sealers ..................

BEACHING.
I*. <i. KKKNCH HI.AI KIN«. per gross
», No 4 ................................................... *4 00
K No. 6   4 50
•4 No. 8 ....   7 25
•4 No 10......................................................... 8 25

Til K- K. K. IIALLEY CO.
English Army Blacking, 1, gross cases $9 00 
No 2 Spanish “ “ “ 3 GO
No. 3   4 51
No. 5 ** “ " *" 7 20
No 10 “   9 00
Yuvan Oil Blacking, 1 doz. cases, liquid 2 00

New York Dressing, 1 doz. cases.............. 0 75
Spanish Satin Gloss, *' “ .............. 1 00
Crescent Ladies Dressing, 1 doz. cases 1 75 
Spanish Glycerine Oil I Lessing................ 2 0

BLACK LEAD

Ret kill s Black Is ad. per ls»x *1 1°
Each box contains either 1 gross, 1 

oz.,l/» gro. 2 oz.. or 11 gro 4 oz.
Dixon s Carburet of lion Stove Polis 

7cc doz................................. ......... Pel r. 7 2-J

tor taumtUtv) e\4 \(n
k Ae»»tven ft#* ye»* - 
\ ijllW V* UMWt\\«&

STOVE VOLI6H.
Per gross

Rising Sun, G ounce cakes, half-gross
I si x es.............................................................ÿ 8 50

Rising Sun, 3 ounce cakes, gross
lioxcs............................................................. 4 50

Sun Paste, 10c. size, */4 gross Isixes .. lu Mi 
Sun Paste, 5c. size, % gross l»oxes.........  5 00

IN SQUARE TINS

TIIK V. V HALLEY CO.

(«cm hunt 
Polish, 
gross cases $9 00 

|s*r doz 
St ovepipe 
Varnish. 4 
oz. I tollies 
6 oz. Imt

tics
Btwlon 
Brunswick 
Black. 8 oz. 
Isittles.

KIRI) SEEDS

ItAKT < 011 X
"Collams Mini Seed 
Warblers Bird Seed 
Belgian Bird Seed 
International Bird Seed J 
German X Bird Seed 
German Bird Seed 
London Bird Seed, bulk 25 II

o o;
0 Of,
o 0» ;
o o.'»‘4
0 05 
0 «4 
0 15 
0 M*>
0 03

Bird (travel, PV. pets., 24 in eastI, i-v. nets., •£ 
•1, 5c. pkls., 18Bird tiiavi

11.\ I.I.K Y t o

Dailey «Spanish Birdhecd. 401b. cases 0 Of,
Dali, y ird Seetl. 40 lb. cases............ 0 If.'

COHN BROOMS

HAS. BOKt Kit & SONS.

( .'arpet Brooms 
mperial,' extra tint-, 8, 4 strings..

7, 4 strings.. 
G. 3 strings.. 

Victoria, line. No. 8, 4 strings..
7. 4 strings..
G, 3 strings.. 
8, 4 strings.. 
7, 4 strings.. 
6, 3strings.. 
5. 3 strings

Standard, select,
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t

CANADIAN TOMATO CHUTNEE
For Soups, Gravies. Curries, Fish, Game, etc. 
Used foi lunch and breakfast as sandwiches. 
Highly recommended by H. R. H. Princess 
Louise and by the late Sir John A. Macdonald.

For sale by leading wholesalers.

Prepared by M. P. CARD, Guelph, Ont.

Headquarters for

Stencil Brands
CORPORATE SEALS . .
RUBBER. BRASS AND STEEL STAMPS

HAMILTON STAMP & STENCIL WORKS
___ Hamilton, Ont.

THE "DIAMOND”

OIL BLACKING
TKA l>K

IHAKK

Is specially prepared for the oplc, recommending itself. 
It has been acknowledged for yens the besi kind, as it pro 
serves and iin|»urts Vo leather a brilliant jet Mark polish li 
hits numerous imitators, but continues to outshine them all. 
Ask for the original, and see you gt1 ii

W. BERRY, - MANCHESTER.
Send for samples and quotations to

R.E. Boyd & Co.

CHILDREN FREE.

By sending your name and address 
(write plainly) to Adams & Sons’ Co., 
11 and 13 Jarvis street, Toronto, Ont., 
you will receive one of their beautiful 
paper dolls, with movable heads and 
bodies, for the children free. i

■s:

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
SEASON 1896

Fresh Fruits, Jams, Jellies and Orange 
Marmalade, in glass jars with patent vacuum 
covers. Also

CANDIED PEELS
Lemon, Orange, Citron.

The above are the finest goods in the market.

• I1 *11 X I" M >11 & « O '.- 
lit S. M ind ic Agent. Turoim* 

Mutts Promu . .peril- u
Mott d Prepare U Cucuii u
Motts Homcop;i'nil-("o-uii ... u
Molt Break fa a < ' M-oa (ill tin.-) 0
Molts No 1 Chocolate. U
Moll's Hr*-akfa>i Chocolat, .......... 0
Mott » 4'araccuM hoeo ate 0
Motts Diamond Cii 'colan*............ U
Mot s Frcueh-<'an ("inn »lai•• .. . <1
Mott's Navy mt Cooking 4'hondan- .. 0
Mott's ('u.-ua Nibl.s . . 0
Mott s Cocoa Shclh. ................ 0
Vanilla Sticks, per gn> s 0
Molt'd < "onf*' I in1-:><'h'-i i.laic 0 VI 0 
Mott sSwert < 'hocul.i’c Liquor- 0 11» U 

• ■|>W AN 1 "« VA A NI » ' l"<OI AIK « » 

Hygienic (':mi.a v 11. tin.-, pci dog . ÿt i 
t '1 in 1.1 im . 1 - lb I in.- I- 1 di •/ . . 2 t
Soluble Co,-0.1. No 1 bulk. 1- 1 lb 0
Diamond < "h's oiaie, 12 lb b,,\, *,

•4 It». - ak., i.vi lb................................... 0
Royal Navy ('hom'aiv, 12 1b Ihuim,

1 - lb. cake, |n r li. .... 0
Mexican X.niilla Chocolat,-. 12 lb.

box**4. ‘i lb. cake, per lit ................ 0
W ALTER BAKER A. « O. -.

< 'hocolaiv -
Premium No 1, boxe- 12 lbs ,-aeh 0 
'laker's Vanilla in boxes, 12 lbs each.

< ara-• a.-Sw« i l, in boxes, 6 II - each. 0 3b 
X' .nil a TableH, 416 in box, 24 boxed

in 1 no, p«-i Ihix. net .............. 4 20
t ii-riimii >1x1 • 1 4 In i olaie 

tinn ers Style, ill boxes, 12 1b.-. each 0 2* 
tboccis Style, in b,,xcs,6 Hit*, each 0 2Ô 
Eight cakes to the lb . in bxs, 6 lbs. v. 0 2» 

Soluble 4 'bo- olaie
In vanisliTs, rib . 4 lb. and lUlb 0 £0 

P.n akbi.'t C-.i oa
In bxs, and 12 lb.- « a« h, b. lb, tin.- U 50

C040ANUT.
« XNAltlAN tiM OA.NI T 10.

Wltiii Moss Bran«1 
Pkg- 1 lb . !.. ur :y lb. -

lb. package, là and 3» lb. cases. .. 0 2b 
',11. If, 301b 0 29

. package, 4 doz in cas.1, per iluz. .. 0 45 
bulk lit" la Pais

** 't“ à or Hi' ....................
Hulk

Whin Mo-4 p , 1 , •_>,> 11, PuiIm
Feather Si rip ................
SiH- ial Slmd,.................. " ...
Maiatooii, " “ “ ..
4 row 11 Des a -.. 12, 21 or 25 lb. “

Barrels, 2c. lier lb less
Terms. 3 p c , 30 day.- net.

Improved in packages 
1 lb. package, 15 and 30 lb. vase-.

0 27 
0 2fi 
0 5'J 
0 £0

0 20 
U 22 
U lb 
U lb 
0 lb 
0 17

Iter lb 
0 27

Edelweiss (thin HripJ per lb. . 0 2U 0 22
Improved Shii ilded, 0 lb U 2»

0 If, 0 lb
Macaroon " 0 If, 0 lb
Desiccated U 15 U 17

T.-rnis, 3 |s-r cent, off 30 .!•>»
COFFEIC.

Green. per Hj

Mocha U 27 C U 30
1 »ld 4iovcrnincni .l.iv.i.... U 30 0 33
Rio.......... .......................................... 0 14 0 16
Plitnlation 4'vylon ................. 0 211 0 31

0 24 0 •>
1 iualcmula..................... 0 24 0 26
.laiuaica......................................... 0 19 0 22
Muracailto................. .......... 0 lb 0 20

TOVIIt N IER. Mill IIKLL
E.\i • Isior Blend 0 34
HurOwu " ............ U 32

0 31
■■ 0 27

Mocha and .lava ................. U 32 0 3. »
Old Government Java 0 30 0 32 0 3»,
Arabian Mocha............................
Maracaibo...........................

0 32
0 26

0 34
0 28

0 22 0 %
('rushed East India................... 0 90

<'OM»HNSfcl> MILK.
NEW YORK COSVENSKV MILK CO

4 tail Borden 
Eagle, 4 doz 1- 
Ib. cans per case 2 à0 

Hold Seal Brand 
4 doz. 1-lb. can 
per ease.............. 2 UÜ

Borden s Peerless 
Evaporated Cream 

Family size, 
d in case

got^N

s?

♦ /;

1 75

Hotel size, 
quarts, 2 doz.

Half-gallons 
1 doz. in case 

Gallon». % 

doz. in case 

Quality thoroughly 
guaranteed.

■■I

1153
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A Happy Christmas-»-
To you all, whether you carry MacLareil’S 
Imperial Cheese or not. We know full 
well, however, that those who do carry it will have 
more cause to rejoice than those who don’t.

A. F. MacLAREX & CO., Toronto, Ont.

«TRACTS. per .loi
Dailey h Pure Fruit Extract», 2V4 oz.

bottles, all flavor* *2 00
Dailey * Tropical Extracts, 2 oz. Littles

all flavor* ............................................. 0 75
Dailey * Fine Gold Extracts. 2 uz Lit

tles, all flavor* ............................ 1 25
Crown Brand (Roliert Greig 4 Co.)—

1 oz. Bottle, per doz. 0 90
. S ............................ 1 50
2%...........................* a oo
4.............. 3 00
8 " Bottle M 6 00
4 - fllaea Slop r ** 3 50
8 - 7 »

Parisian Essence, per gross.................... 21 00
Ketchup, Fluted Bottles gross 12 00

Ketchup, Screw Top.............. “ 21 00
" 8 A L “ High Grade ‘

per doz .................. 3 50
Pepper Sauce, per gross.................. 15 00

FLUID BEEF,
IOUN8TOS H, MONTREAL.

Fluid Beef No. 1, 2 oz. tins 8 3 00
No. 2, 4 oz. tins .............. 5 00
No. 3, 8 oz. tins .............. 8 75
No 4. 1 lh. tins.................. 14 S
No. 5. 2 lh. tins.................. 27 00

Stauiinal -2 oz. liottles ........................ 3 00
4o*.   6 00
80s.   • 88

16 oz “  12 75
Fluid Beef Cordial-20 oz little* 15 00
Milk Granules, in cases, 4 doz 6 00
Milk Granules with Cereals, in cases,

4 doz ................................................. 5 1
FRUITS.
KOHE1UN. per lh.

Currants - Provincial*, Mils .. 0 04'« 0 04'4 
' " Vi hills 0 04' n 0 04‘ ,
" Filialras, 1.1,1* 0 04* * 0 04* a
** “ 4 1,1,1* 0 04'« 0 04*»
" Pair a*. 1,1,1s.......................... 0 06 0 05* „
•• “ % bids Oft'» 0 05*,
'• •* cases ............ 0 05 0 05‘,
“ Vostizzas, case*______  0 07 0 06'
M Blue Pearl* 0 08 0 «0*!

Dates, Hallowee Lues (new) 0 0 U8‘,
Figs Klein»-, 10 oz 0 07‘ , 0 00

T' •• 10II....................... 0 00 0 12
•• M 1811.......................011 0 13
•• M 2811....................... 0 13 0 18
•* Ups..................... 0 03\ 0 04‘,
“ natural. Lues ..................... 0 07
“ ditto. I mg* 0 04‘4

Prune* - Bosnia, case*.............. 0 08 0 07
“ Bordeaux 0 04V* 0 06S

Raiwins- Valencia, olf stalk 0 05 0 05'4
" Fine, off stalk.......... 0 05-Vi 0 08
• Selected 0 06% 0 07

•• layers.........................  0 07li 0 07l .
‘ Sultana*...................  0 07 0 10
“ Cal. Iamwc Mu*« aid*

50 lh ha- .3 44er. 0 07‘* 0 U8^
** Maiaga per l*»x.
** Isindon Uyer*.............. I 80 1 80
“ Black Basket» 2 20 2 65
•* Blue Basket* 2 25 3 50
“ Choice (duster* 2 25 2 75
*• Dehesa Cluster» ......... 3 50 4 (X)

Non Plus Ultra 6 00
“ Imperial Bunches........ 5 75 8 00
** “ Russian (’luster* 5 00 1 5 50

DOMESTIC.

Apples, dri-id, per lb.................. 0 02Vi 0 03
K evaporated..................... 0 33 0 04

FOOD. per brl.
Split Peas ..................................... 3 25 <3 50
Pot Barley..................................... 3 25 3 50
Pearl Barley. XXX, 49-lb. pkt...........  2 00

ROBINSON 8 BARLEY AND OKOAT8.
per doz.

Patent Barley. V4 lb. tins l 25
•• •• l lb tins .................... $ 25

Groats. l* lh. tins....................... 1 25
•• “ 1 lh. tin*....................... 2 25

HALLEYS KOVAL HYUIENIC SELF K1SINW
FLot; km. per doz.

Buckwheat Flour, 2V4 lh packages,
3doz. incase..................................... . 1 20

Pancake Flour, 2 lh. packages, 3 doz.
incase...................................................... 1 20

Tea Biscuit Flour, 21b packages. 3 doz
in case .. ............

Graham Flour, 2 lb. packages, 3 doz.

Bread and Pastry Flour, 2 lb. pack
ages, 3 doz. cases ........................

OK LATINES
KNOX'S

(Sold l,y all wholesale grocers ) 
KEOFFF 8 FAMILY UELATINE.

Rol>ert Greig A Co.. Agents
1 <>z Packages. White, per doz 85 90
1 M M Red. - 90 96

COX 8
1 Quart size, per doz ................... ............. 1 15
2 Quart size. “ 2 30

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND
OILS.

Cut Nails—From Toronto-
50 to 60 dy basis ............ 2 30
40 df..................................................... 2 35
30 dy..................................................... 2 40

2 46 
2 50
2 56
2 70 
2 90
2 90
3 30 
2 70

JAMS AND J ELLIES
1 30 SOUTH WALL * WOODS. |*^r t|nz.

Frank Mwgor X Co . X. nt*
t irauge klarmalad- 1 A)
Clear Jelly Marmalade l M)
Strawberry XX F Jam 2 uu
Apth'.T^ •• •• 2 «V

1 75
. 1 2ft BU k Currant

ill her .Him “ •• 143 1 ,«u
. 1 50 Red Currant Jelly

(All the above i'u 1 lb. clear glass
LIOOKI4K.

Celery Salt, 2 oz I«oitle*, silver lop*.
per doz 1 2»

Curry Powder. 2 uz. Untie*, silver
tops, per do/ 1 75

20 16 and 12 dy
10 dy......................
8 and 9 dy 
6 and 7 dy

4dy AP
3 dy A P.........................
4 dy 0 P 
ldv( 1*

Horse Nails
Canadian, dis. 50 per cent.

Horse Shoes-
From Toronto, per keg.................. 3 80

Screws Wood -
Flat head iron. 80, 10 ami 5 p c. dis 
Round-head iron, 75, 10 ami 5 p. c. «lia. 
Flat head brass. 77V*. 10 ami 5 11 c di* 
Ron ml hea« l bra**, 72*., 10 an.I 5 p.c di* 

WINDOW ni |T,< tiii«l oui ab.ii break
any require»! size of pane come* under, 
add its length and breathh together 
Thus in a7x9 pane the length ami breadth 
come to 16 inches, which shows it to In* a 
first-break glass, i.e. not over 25 inches in 
the sum of its length ami breadth |

1*1 break (25 in and under) 1 2ü I 30
Rohe —Manilla .........................  0 09 0 09*

Sisal......................................... 0 11V4 0 07*4
A X ES Per U»x ..................... 8 00 12 00
Shot Canadian, dis. 1715 per « eut.
HinaEM—

Heavy T ami strap ............ 0 Id >4 0 0.»
Screw, hook and strap 0 03 >4 0 hi

White Lbai>—Pure Association guarantee, 
ground m oil per lh

25 11». irons.............................  0 04* 0 04\«
No 1............................... t.................. ' 0 hi'*
No. 1................................................ 0 04
No. 3 ................................................. 0 03 •,

Turpentine -
Selected package*, per gal. 0 10 0 II
2c. extra outside points 

Linseed Oil
Raw, per gal 
Boiled. r

... 0 45 0 46 

...0 4s 0 43

«3 35
3 80
4 75

.. «75

2c. extra outside pd 
Glue—Common per lb.......... 0 07>4 0 Ub
INDURATED FIBRE WARE.

THE E. B. EDDY OO
V4 pail. 6 at.................................
Star Standard. 12«|t 
Milk. 14 qt
Round-lfottomed tire pail, 14 qt. _
Tube, No. 1....................................................13 30
- - t................................. 11 40
** - 3.................................................  9 50

Fibre Butter Tube (30 lbs) 3 80
Neste of 3........................................... 2 85
Keelers No. 4............................................. 8 00

*• - 5   7 00
*' ** 6............................................. 6 00
M M 7   5 00

Milk Pans 2 65
Wash Basins, flat bottoms 2 65

“ " round lfoltoms.............. 2 50
Handy Dish................................................. 2 25
Water Closet Tanks 17 00
Dish Pan, No. I.......................................  7 60

" " M 1......................................... 6 30
Barrel Covers and Trays..................... 4 75
Railroad or Factory Pails 4 75

Kil l, ETC’.

YOU NO A AMYLIES LIST.
5-lb. lioxea, wood or paper. per lb. «ft 40 
Fancy Unes (36 or 50 sticks! per t»vx. < • 1 25 
*' Ringed 5 II». Une*, peril,. 0 k)
“Acme Pellets, 5 lb. « ans, per can 2 00 
“Acme Pellets, fancy boxes i40)

per l*u . 1 50
Tar làcorice and Tolu Wafers, 5 lb.■
Licorice Lizvnge», 5 lb. glass jars 1 75 

” “ 5 lb cans ... 1 50
“ Purity Licorice. 200 sin ks 1 45

” “ 1U0 sin ks 0 73
Duke, large cent slicks, 100 in U»x 0 75

MINCE MEAT.
Wet hey s Condensed |»er gross, net «12 U0

WINKS, LIQUOR* AND MIN
ERAL WATER*.

< II IKI*. I V k s»»N \ « o . VON I KK II .

XX 4l**i > Scotch
I Star i.hnlixei, in • a*» * -o *1 *‘.1 IN)
:t “ 9 50 111 (XI
Old Li-iueur 15 no I , all
OidCleulitci. in amid, p.gal 4 2-5 ». on

Watson s 11 ml.
Old Irish . *1
Bunuglier ..»*.» hi 1*1

in wihnI. i* 1 „.*l I 2'» . 2»
Geo Say 1 1 X l -, (',un.i<

I Stai. in « is. . 11 si 12 hix * o »■ • i.. »i 1x1
In wood. |h 1 gal l *1 • > •

Warier X May U|n.ii .
Port* V |u ». *1

XX isdolii X XX a 111 1
Sherries 2 i"» »"• to

■1 x it m 1.» x. x*,»n riu XI 
Cot k burn very oh I lluhlaml i 2,

>|- • ial Soil.-h 9 50 III IXI
•• S|avial I.MiUcur. 11

year* ohl | • *1 I*. "si
In WIN*! Fin. ohl Scotch I pi

Special old Srirti li. > til

MUSTARD-
CULM AN* OR .kl.KN J*.

Square Tin* |»ei lb
D. S. F . 1 lb tin* k>

“ ‘.5 lb tin* ... U 42
“ *4 lb. tins <1 4.1

Round Tins
F D , *■■ II, ties 0 25

lb tins U 27-.
“ 4 lb. jar*. t»er jar I» 75
•• 1 lh. “ ” 0 25
** 1 lb. tin*, devoralvd, p t 0 8h

FAKNCII MUSTXAD 
Crown Brand (RoU-rt Greig A Co. 1

per gros* per gros*
Pony size, . g 7 50 Beer Mug 18 20
Small iMcd 7 5ft Tuml.h r 11 50
Xletlium 10 80 Cream .lug 21 Oil
Urge 12 00 Sugar llowl 22 UU
S|wioii 18 00 Caddy 28 00

TME F y DALLEY Vo 
Dailey * Mustard, bulk. |Mire, per lb 0 25 
Dalh y * Must aril. *- 11» tins. 2 doz in

esse. |**r doz 2 uu
Dailey * Mustard, '« lb 1 ins. 4 do/, in

va**1, per doz 1 tn
Dailey's Superfine Durham Xlustard.

bulk, per lb 0 12
*4 lb. tin*. 4 doz incase, t* r do/. 0 65
*4 lh. tins. 3.......................... 1 20
1 lb. jar», per do/ 2 U)

*4 lh. glass tumbler* 0 75
Jersey Butter (5dor. 2 oz Lillie*, per

•loz I 25
1 gallon tin*, per gal. 2 0u

Slamlard “ B

Imperial See ta 
Extra Burmah 
.lava Extra 
Genuine Carolina 
Grand Duke

per lb 
U U3".

V U3\ 
0 U6L

ft 03S

u 03 N,
v
U Ub 
U US*, 
u l»4 
OiKX, 
0 10 
0 U6‘2 
0 06 
0 06S

VI A I Cl II
' KDW XKItskl Ko ST X Kl II tU, LTD. 

I^xundry Start he*
V> 1 XX hile or Blue, cartoon* .. 0
Canatla Uumlry .................. 0
Stiver Gloss. 6 lb drawdid l-ox vs 0 
•>iln r Gloe*. 8 lh tin, mu* ter* u 
Edward*burg Silver Gloss. 1-lb.

hroimi pat kage 0
Silver Gh***. large crystal* 0
Benson - Satin*. 1 ll> . artoous 0

Bens**! * K.naim-1. |k r L»x. 3
Culinary Starch

XX T II»ustm a Co * Prep Corn v 
Canada Pure Corn ft

Ki, e star, h
Edw ardsburg X o 1 white.I II. , art. ft 
KdwanLlatrg N„ 1 XXhue or 

Bine. 4 lb Iuiiiim V
KIKn*n»AD* iwW ».(,(• »TXR( M

07
07

07

U7‘s
tHV
uo

, 4hlb lioxea, I lb

x** eat h t rate.

V 10

Gl.ii1*> \ 112-11». hoax*

lisWF.Gli 4U lb L.xe*. i-lb 
CORN STARCH pat kage*

For pud ling*. , 10.ar.lt. ett 
ONTARIO I 38 It. to 45 1» Lixes. 
îsTXIltll • «'• lun.lh
’■«TARCH IN >ilx.-r tih,**

TH K HRXNTKOKI» >TXRt It VO . LTD 
Laundry Starches

Canatla Laundry. Lues of 40 lh*
Kim *1 l/uaiiiy XX hue Uumlry 

3 lb. . art,Min*. ■ a*»-* 38 il»w 
B».I* .175 Iks 
Keg*. lUUlt-s 

Lily While Chi**
Keg*, extralarge. rysials. lUUll-s 
I 11». fancy .irttsiii*. ease* 3811^
6 lb draw 111 hi 8 in vraie. 4811.

11. tin enamelled eannialers.
8 iu 1 rate 48 IL 

Brantford Gh»** 
l ll, fan y L»xe*. , a*e* 36 h*. 

Brantford C dd Water Rice Starch 
l lb fam y Lixe*. vases2811*..

Canadian Electric Starch —
40 pa. kage* ill < ase .................  3 UU

Culmary Starch Challenge Prep (\»n«
1 lb pkg* . boxes 40 IL 0 U5‘i

No 1 Pure Prc|»are»lCon»
1 lb. pkg* . Lues 40 IL u U6V«

SV4» A It- per B».
Granulated . U 04 U 4 10
Pari* Lump hl.l* ami 1UU lb. 

boxes 0 05 S. U 16V,
“ in .'*011, Lues. 0 06*1 0 i&v 

Extra Ground. 1,1*1* I mg 0 05\ 0 U5L
Powdt red. M L U 05 U 051,
X’ery bright refined 0 03" „ 0 A3
Itnghi V-lhiw Oft»**. U U3 .

Dvmvrara ... 3 5ft 5 UU

ft U81 « 
ft ft?

ft U7*i

ft 06 
ft 07L
0 «*;

ft 04 V,

ft ft6L 
ft 044$ 
ft ft4\

« 06*4 
0 07 
ft 07

ft 07

0 07S

0 00
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JAVAS
Another new Biscuit. Just the thing for this season. Send in order 
for sample Tin or Box.......................

#

Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery Co.
7 FRONT STREET EAST TORONTO.

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.

Dirk.......
Medium..

Honey (com) ............
" 2 gal. pails
“ 3 gal. pails

SYRUPS.
.. per gallon.

bbla. 
0 23 
0 28 
0 32

Kbbls 
0 25 
0 35
0 42 
0 40 
1 00» 
1 40

Half-barrels
0 23 
0 25

0 35 
0 37

SOAP.
Babbitt s “ 1776 " Soap Powder *4 U0

Box Lot............................................. 4 20
Box Lot............................................. 4 10

Freight prepaid on 5 box lots.

BRANTFORD SOAP WORKS CO.

“ Ivory Bar is put up in 1 lbs., 2 6-16 U>s., 
3-lb. bars, 60 lbs. in box : 10 and 12 oz. cakes, 
110 in box; Twin Cake, 11*4 oz. each, 100 in

Quotations for “Ivory Bar" and olhe 
brands of soap furnished on application.

TKAS.
Congou - ' per lb. per lb.

Half Chests Kaisow, Moil
ing, Faking.................. 0 12 , 0 60

Caddies, Pakling, Kaisow 0 18 0 50
IKIHAK.

Darjeeling»............................ 035 055
Assam Pekoes......................... 0 20 0 40
Pekoe Souchong ..................  0 18 0 25

Broken Pekoes ............... 0 35 0 42
Pekoes ................................... 0 20 0 40
Pekoe Souchong................. 0 17 0 35

CHINA GREENS.
unpowder—

Cases, extra tirets............ 0 42 0 50
Half Chests, ordinary

tirets ............................ 0 22 0 38
Young Hyson-

Cases, sifted, extra firsts. 0 42 0 50
Cases, small leaf, tirets .. 0 35 0 40
Half Chests, ordinary

tirets ............................  022 038
Half Chests, seconds . . 0 17 0 19

“ “ thirds.........  0 15 0 17
11 " common— 0 13 « 0 14

Young Hyson— ping sueyh.
Half Chests, tirets........... U 28 0 32

“ " seconds — 0 16 0 19
Half Boxes, tirets............ 0 28 0 32

" " seconds — 0 16 0 19
Half Chests— japan.

Finest May pickings........ 0 38 0 40
Choice ............................ 0 32 0 36
Finest................................ 0 28 0 30
Fine................................... 0 25 0 27
Good medium..................  0 22 0 24
Medium............................ 0 19 0 20
Good common.................. 0 16 0 18
Common ......................... 0 13% 0 15
Nagasaki, % chests Pekoe 0 16 0 22

" “ Oolong ... 0 14 0 15
“ “ Gunpowder 0 16 0 19
M M Siftings.... 0 07% 0 11

LIPTON 8 TEA8.
No. 1 Ceylon, retailed at- 0 50 0 35
No. 2 “ “ ... 0 40 0 28
No. 3 “ “ ... 0 30 0 22

All the above can be had mixed with 
Green Tea at same prices.

“SALADA " CEYLON. peril».
Brown Isabel, 1 lbs. retailed at 25c___ 0 20
Brown Label, % lbs. retailed at 26c___ 0 21

. Green label,
_ J retailed at

1 300............  0 22
Bine label.

1 S-TIM Vf il retailed at
40. • .0 30

Red lable, 
retailed at
50c............  0 36

Gold label, retailed at 60c......................  0 44
Terms. 30 days net.

Ceylon Tea, in 1-lb. and %Jb. lead packets, 
black or mixed.

Blue label, retail at 30c...................... 0 22
Green label “ .40c...................... 0 28
Red label “ 50. •...................... 0 35

Orange Label, retail at 60c.................. 0 42
GoldLabel, “ 80c.................  0 58

Terms, 3 per cent, off 30 days.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

British Consols, 4’s ; Twin Gold
Bar, 8’s ............................................. 0 59

Ingots, rough and ready, 8 s............... 0 57
laurel, 3's............................................. 0 49
Brier, 7 s ............................................. 0 47
Index, 7 s.............................................. 0 44
Honeysuckle, 8's ...............................  0 56
Napoleon, 8 s ...................................... 0 50
Victoria, 12 s ...................................... 0 47
Brunette, 12 s......................................  0 44
Prince of Wales, in caddies............... 0 48

“ “ in 40-lb. boxes....... 0 48
CANADIAN TOBACCO CO., MONTREAL. 

Cut Tobaccos—
IiaHh nfort, 1-6,5Ib lfox 0 22 

r Champion, 1-10,51 b.bx 0 38 
I. O R, 110.5 lb. box 0 28%

---------- Sohmer, 1-10,51b. box 0 32%
Imperial Cigarette Tobacco, 1-10,

5 lb. box..................................... 0 40
Quesnel Tobacco, all sizes............ 0 60
Crown Cut Plug Mixture, % lb. tin 0 50

1 lb. tin 0 47
Cigarettes— per 1,000

Sonadora Havana...................... $10 00
Royal Turkish Egyptian............ 10 00
Creme de la Creme .................. 7 20
Lafayette................................... 3 80
Marquise ................................... 7 00
Imperial (Virginia tobacco)__  3 50

Plug tobaccos (sweet chewing)—
Navy, in caddies......................... 0 35
Navy, plug mark.............. 6 33 35
Honey, boxes and caddies ---- 43
Spun roll chewing, boxes __ 55

Plug smoking (with or without tags)— per lb
Black Crown, caddies............. 0 35
Crown Rouge smoking............... 0 38
Leaf tobacco, in bales.... 0 08 0 20
La Sonadora Reina Vic

toria Flor Fins, 1-20............... #85 00
La Sonadora Reina Bou

quet. 1-10 ................................ 55 00
Creme de la Creme Reina

Victoria Extra, 1-20 ............... 55 00
Creme de la Creme Reina

Victoria Special, 1-20 ............. 50 00
Honey moon, RegaiiaCom

me il Fait, 1-40 ..................... 55 00
El Caza Culebras, 1-40 55 00
I^a Fayette Reina Vic

toria, 1 20 ............................... 32 50
Noisy Boys, Blue Line, 1-20 __ 25 00
Princess of Wales. Prin

cess, 1-10 ................................... 25 00
Ditto, low grades ............ 13 50 20 00

CIGAR»—e. DAVie A SONS, MONTREAL.
Sixes.

Madré E' Hiio, Lord Lansdowne...
" Panetelas ...............

Madré E Hiio, Bouquet
4 Perfectoe ...............
" Longfellow ............
“ Reina Victoria __

“ “ Pins.........................
El Padre, Reina Victoria ...............

“ Reina Victoria Especial..
" Conchas de Regalia........
" Bouquet ........................

Pins
Longfellow .
Perfectoe

Mungo, Nine............
Cable, Conchas __

“ Queens................................... 29 00
Cigarettes - All Tobacco- 

Cable

Per M 
160 00 
60 00 
60 00 
85 00 
85 00 
80 00 
55 00 
55 00 
50 00 
50 00 
55 00 
50 00 
80 00 
80 00 
35 00 
30 00

7 00
El Padre...................................... 1 00
Mauricio... 15 00

WASHING POWDER.
‘ SILVER DU8T '
72 1-lb. cartoons......... 5 00

2 50Half case. 36 1-lb.
Case...........  24 3-lb “ .......
Half case. 12 3-lb. “ .......
Case............100 5-cenl packages ...
Half case.. £0 5-cenl packages . .

4 25
2 12 
3 50 
1 80

WOODEN WARE.
Pails, 2 hoop, clear. No. 1..

" Î M M M 2.
H 3......................... 2.
" " " painted " 2.

Tube, No. 0.........................

per doz.
# 1 45

1 60 
1 40 
1 55 
1 40 
8 00 
6 50 
5 50 
4 50

TUE E. B. EDDY CO.
Washboards, Planet....................

“ • XX...........................
“ X..............................
" SiH.rial Globe..........

1 60 
1 40 
1 25 
1 50

Mat* he» — 5-Case lx>ts, Single Case 
#3 56Telegraph....... #3 30

Telephone — 3 1U 3 30
Parlor.......... 1 70 1 75
Red Parlor— 1 70 1 75
Safety ........... 4 00 4 20
Flamers ........ 2 25 2 35

BRYANT A MAY. 
Roliert Greig k Co., Agents.

No. 9 Safety, per gross — ...... # 2 00
10
2 Tiger,

1 10 
5 
2

Licorice Goods SOME OF OUR 
LEADERS ARE :

oorg 6 erayuiE's
-^Spanish- ■ACfflE

Licorice ■
^PELLETS]

TICK IsiCORICE

Pare Calabria “Y&S”
Acme Licorice Pellets 
Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers 
Licorice Lozenges 
“Purity" Penny Licorice

YOUNG & SMYL1E, Brooklyn, N.Y.

B.
fa
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

gRANTFOlti)

STARCH
“ NEVER TURN A WHEEL ” WnHOUT IT

can't you sell ?

PEERLESS

MACHINE
Best general purpose oil known. Specially adapted to 
farmers' trade. Best advertised and most used. If our 
travelers have missed you send for samples and prices.

The QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Ltd.
Samuel Rogers, President. Sole proprietors, Toronto, Ont. 

30 Front Street East.

DURABLE PAILS and TUBS.

TRY

Tbe Wm. CANE4 SONS MANUFACTURING Co
OF NEWMARKET, ONT.,

Ik. goods ere hooped with Corrugated Steel 
Hoops, tank in groc.ee in the tte.ee end eennot 
poulbly lell off Tbe hoop, eipend end eontreel 
with the wood. BUT GOODS MIDI.

Represented by
Ches. Boeckh A Bons, Toronto,

H. A. Neleon fc Bons. Montres!.

Offer your customers the best value In

FLUID BEEF
16 oz. Bottle for $1.00

Recommend il for Culinary purposes for making

SOUPS and 6RAVIES

<y,

CLUBBING RATES
The Dry Goods Review and 
The Cana diem Orooer

'n

TELLS what to buy and how to sell it ; gives a 
regular course of Window Dressing, Store 
Management, Advertising ; describes all new 

goods, etc. What more do you want ? One Pointer 
from a single copy should net you at least Two 
Dollars. Twelve copies, or one year, should net you 
Twenty-four Dollars. This is a fact, and the reason 
we have subscribers..................................

$3.00- Seed ttr Sam pit*

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW
TORONTO .... .... MONTREAL

IN DUTY 
BOUND

THE

Oakville Basket Co.,
neauriOTUBaa* or

1, a, 3 bushel grain and root baskets. 
1, a, 3 satchel lunch baskets.
1, a, 3 clothes baskets.
1, a, 3, 4 market baskets.
Butcher and Crockery baskets.
Fruit package of all descriptions.

Fee mi. hy ell Woodewwere DmI.ii

Any man or woman who has any responsibility in life or anyone 
dependent on him or her, for wholfi provision cannot otherwise be made, 
is in duty bound to see that such dependent is not left destitute by his 
or her death.

By a policy of insurance in the CONFEDERATION LIFE AS
SOCIATION on the Unconditional Accumulative Plan, complete and 
unquestionable protection is immediately secured.

The policy has but one condition, viz., that the premium shall be paid.
It is absolutely free from restrictions as to residence, travel or occu

pation, the insured being at perfect liberty to travel or reside in any 
part of the world.

Rates and other information desired will be sent on application to 
the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of the Association’s agents.

Confederation Life 
Association . . .

Oakville. Ont. Head OHIce: TORONTO.
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"ATHLETE”CH

CHARD, JACKSON & COJ
Agents for the Dominion

10 Lemoine Street — MONTREAL
“RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT” CIGARETTES “ SWEET CAPORAL” CIGARETTES

i
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